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Leg is la t ive  L ib rary  
Par l imenc B~i ld ings 
V ictor ia ,  B.C. 
i 
SCh  ool milli0n 
Hera!dStaffWdter" " :!' ~ ' recelveda[Sproval to send.sttulentai~ithe ~-- 'i . . . .  ±--~,,._~_~_L__ =_~ " _ p 
_TERRACE-- School Dis~Ct 88 grade five clau.to'Barkerville'.for th ee " .~-  "~- - -  - -  ~,.-~- ~--- -  , - -  m _ - ~ - - -  . --. '-~ - - -  . - -  . - , 
"Luesoaygavp final approval to theig~! days. ' - '  ~ ./. " " " . : . " - .  . " . . - ' ' - ' : ' • ' . ' 
budget, set a.t $22 million. . . . . .  " 
' Under new buslness, tbeboardapprbved d : i ~ : i  l "  ! y  h ~ t  Q 14 .1 , "  ~! ~ ~  Concerning fund raising campaigns by ' a moU0n by-Dan Sh.eridan, Vice-chairman students for outside agencies (Heart Fund, of theboard, that.aletter besent o Terrace , 
UNICEF; Red Cross and othem), the board .counCil requestingUUit the schoolboard be' . 
. ,agreed that the tree of studenta'~:faise • invited,,to theL'Feb; .24. pubtic~.!:~eeting _ k ";r 
money should be kept to a '~um. ,  ,.., ~ ~: regarding Alcan's Kemano II c om~ pletlon 
Thetollowlagpoiiqsweroadopteda)'that: projeet;,and be allowed to" present a 
fund raising-should not .involve in . .  summary on where the scho01beard 'stands *- :~. .~"/  " • " 
structional:time; b)~fund raising shall be In this current issue; " ~ ' wednesday;.Pebruary 15, 1984 25 cents Established 1908 - ' Volume 78 N0.32 
• vo!untary; c) that studeat competition for.~ .... ,~£he trustees Sled hcard'a pre~entstion 
the re.oat, fundS rMsed be discourage, d) ~/ ' . i i / ,~ i~mtgo ing  Professlonal * Development 
SChOOl shah falsefunds fgr more than twO. • :~/~ raon ,  Sarah Schmuek, regarding 
• outside agencies iif one year, land e) t~t  ' :~'i ; ncr~i~tructtonal d ys ,  (aid*days). ' 
participation'Is an~, fund ratsing should be } .~T!i.b~board g~,ed that aid days were 
at  the discretion 9f the prineipai, i ' ii'..' : .L ,Im~Hant butmalntsIsed that the rens0n 
In a'related matter, the board gave'ap:.~ ,idgr~m0t.:'aHowIsg all five days for 
proval for the parU¢ipatlon of. students in.~ . l~Of~Ioanl development was to wake up 
contests other than fund. raising; ,which for time lost during the teacher's strike, 
have been initiated by outslde agencies. ' " ..All five days will be allowed next year, 
In  a related matter, theb0erd 'showed however. . 
support for/thepartie!pation of. 'Students; ~ r in the evening,'when q~estlons 
using instructional time to promote from thefloor were being accepted, science 
themes, programs, or contests initiated by teacher Roger Williams stated .that by 
outside' agencies when such activities can cur~i~Ing uld day s, the board is pre~,'~tlng 
be included lathe curriculum without in-. him from meeting With his colleagdes to " 
terruptlng the sequentlal development Of formulate a .program for proper 
the instructional program. " . curriculum development in .his depart- 
A Twoschoois, one in Hazelten, theotherin meat. 
Kltwanga, were seeking approval for ex- School District Superintendent,, Frank 
tsnded fleld trips that they are planning for Hamflten, painted out that the Terrace 
District Tnache~s "Association wW have 
i n :F|elcl E lementary ~e'ho~l, of had:2½ professional 'development days as 
i Hazelteni recelved al~roval to send n' class " . . . . . .  i Feb .  
of grade seven sfudento n a:10 day field • Government restraMt has forced"'thei 
.trip from Hazelton to,Victoda, via a mini. " school district to take one Supervisory 
i bus andfm'xT, position in the suparin.ten~nts office and  
The trip will ecat approximately $5,0O0, reduce it to a teaching l~mitlbn. /- 
but students are p.l~nnisg.to raise funds .,As well, the. music coordinator for the 
throughlraffle% bottle drives, and other school dlslriet will be wbrklng half the 
related activlti~s. • ' . hams normally worked, .and a half time 
Kit~Vanga Elementary Seli0ol also secretary's position has been ellmlnaied. 
. . . * . .  , - 
• ' Ubera l  s leaze  expected  
i " " OTTAWA (CP) --  Con- sleaze-hag government and Lalonde wants to encourage 
, servative finance critic I expect we will continue to economic recovery, he'must , . .,.., ~. ... .  . . . . . . . .  r ; " ~ , "  . . . . . . . .  ' I .~  . . . . .  
John Croshle said he ex. sen 'a  10t .of sleaze in *the bringwhat C~o. sbie called i~::Tb.!s'0vo,0Pb.!young lad l~areTer raceBrownles ,  and ~hey each  area .  A f te rwards ,  the 0ir is  were 01yen in~orrnatlon 
pcets today's budget will be budget and in their ac- the ever-burge0ning deficit ~ :i~.v.isHed the*:~errace:de~qment, bf meRC~P. They  were  packages dea l ing  with b icyc le  sa feb /and  Captain Cl ick 
~packed wiih sleaze in'ac- tivities in the next few under ~ntrol 'ahd-retn i  ~siiown:'Si!~~bt,0h f l~ ' ; i /~! f fe rer f f /depar t rnents  ,of the /'sea~beltcarn.pai0n. They made the flelcl trip as part ot ,~e 
cordance , ~th Liberal ,weelm,'Crosbiesaidbefore interest rates, the St. John's ;::d~tb~chmenf:and0iV~,~plariatlons on what  goes  on in xequ i rernents  to ob~alnin0 the i r  l aw awareness  badges. 
tradition. "' entering his party's weekly West MP said. : '  . , a " r ' " ~ A ' ' ' ' ' : ' '  ~'"  ~k~" " : ' "  " . . . .  * ~ r 
"Th'm government is caucus meeting today. "The minister hasn't got ~ ?~ .... i : ~ / .;,~/~, ~ . 
boggeddowninMeaze~It's-a Ifr inanceMintsterMare much:'room tomanoeuvre ~ i:~i•'Z" ":'/.m;'/ /i ' / , :Ci ~" i eL:,,~/ " * 1 1  @ •:- I  ~ ~ • mS_ .  m 
..... " : i • because he's acting in the ' ! :  ~ '  ~ . . . . .  
II~ , ' ' *  : :  ~ . . . . .  . '  : " "  frameworkofa'wh0leseries Wolves ~C nt 0 Inue I )e lna  In -norTheasT 
M~ . . -  .... " '.•, , "-. ' " :•'| ofdefic|tko~'elr~elastl2or " , I - , , .~RT~E~,  B~.(,~.-::'~ ".::'•.i~'. ~ • -  ' ; .... . ' . ' , ' :~  , .  k i l l e d  
~.~'i~ubled-~,~ ~'Walt~'LU~tSial%.presid~nt6f~.th~l~ml.chambe~.,0f,:, ~.-~.Watson,~owed to return tO the area next winter 
/ " ' . . . .  ' '~" - '~  ... Cbsm,,tl~e ,- ,,~mJn~ ~¢. ,  eainpalBit~to st~p the p~bvihcial g~vel:~h~;s!'/~' c mn~er~:e. "He:' (~'ats0n')! jusi~:wa~;t~ ;his to take~n the* J~te~ ~-but'next.tithe J] 'd " TERRACE-- Changes In mgnway route'numuers in the . cj, ~-.-.-.e-,e, .... " :.._,,. :,:;,~ ~,= ,- _~- . . . . : . . ,  ,, . . . .  " wm,/.~,/,program ~m. normea ~tern,.~BHttsh " time.,"i ;: ~ i " . / " . . "  ,:;L" ~ have h~ Own aircraft lined up, Terrace,Kitimatarea, wereaunouncedteday by Highways dament~l~ • . ~ . ~,.:,,._~.~ : . - ,  .~.~_:._'_ ;.;., :;__ 
- - , - ' , , - -  , ,  . . . .  - "- ' " Laloncle w~ll nro~blv . . . .  ,,me ,~ a m~.~c~,:,vut.suv :i~m~nt wolf/- , Lutsiak said Waisb~had generated a • 10t of . , ,we tried every helicopter and plane from 
The . . . . . .  changes call for Route 25 between' Kitimat" ane" annunnce j0b-creation .. unters ~ are. continuing. . . . .,, thenr . ta~k :unin,' • negative publicity/h~e town, but it "had faded hareto .WatsOn Lake and Dawson Creek, and 
- terrupted; " . • '.~ ..-.~ . . . .  .."-., . now." However, Lutslak said local merchants they" all came down with mysterious" 
Terrace to be designated Route 37, and from Terrace to projects using the same "It was a vietory to:ithe.:exteni.lhat~we ex- miss .~ the revenue" that the publicity 
Kitwaoga, . . . .  the dual designation of Highway 16-,',~ will he money committed to em- posed the fact that ~he. hi~nt' whs",beiag. cob- " ereated..wili . , " ' " saidmechanical- Watson.difficulties when ~'e needed them," 
used. ployment stimulation i last dueted only to benefit he 0utfKler~, i~waison .."There's a lot of people here counting the ProjeCt Wolf will continue to reek a. legal 
This will'result In the continuation of ltighwa31 37 from year's budget, Croshie'said. said Tue.~day night as he.pr~,pare~ to leave this extra money, he'and all the reporters brought injunction against he hunt,and will support .a 
Kitimat to the Alaska It!ghway, near Watson Lake. "They spend the money northeastern B.C. commuhity. : i",'":' ,: '  . . . .  in " ~ ' " " " " * 
The minister added that the appropriate signs will be two or three times. They • . , .  , , • - •. tourist.boyeoit f British Columbia s long as 
erected shortlyi and that the ministry of tourism has been announce it in one budget, ;Wn~alnS°t~ona:lag~dtok~e~eth:/ssu ~ ht~fwOrt: * the wolf hunt is a government policy;he said. 
advised, then they don't spend it and th HAD- PROBLEMS : ': • ' Ci.ting an over-population f wolves as~the 
re-announce it in the next deal with the hunt next time.". " On Monday, Watson and his crew called off major cause of declining caribou and moose 
" mamed watson and his Project Wolf crew, flewback .its attempt o hike through the" snow-bound herds, the government, plans to kill about 400 • - r r  , . . - . . .  -h 'o t "*"en*s  ' budget and make it soundas to vancouver la*e Tuesday after"biS~a~aign " " in .'p'"it'i of ~ ~ ~O " government • ~tho~gh. it's hew money. . . . wilderness, wolvesin a 14,000-square-kHometre ar a. 
There'H be a lot of that." to st0p the wolf kill program ~vas grounded.The . workers culling the wolf population. A Fort Watson maintain.ed that his reputation didO: 
HeraldStaflWriter I f  the budget deficit is helicopter that the group had charteredAn an - Nelson firm finally agreed toLprovide the group not suffer a loss of credibility in the campalgnf 
• TERRACE--A number Mitems were taken care Of at the lower than Lalonde's earlier attempt.t0fly into the rugged Kechika Valley to with a helicopter, but ~it got 0nly 80 kilometres "We tried every thing We could think of to 
confront government biologist *John Eliiott out of the city before developing instrument meet with Elliott," Watson said. "If anyone 
January 25 meeting of the Mil ls Memorial Board of predietiens, the government . appare~itly developed mechanical problems, problems/ lacked credibility rit is EWott who would not 
Trustees. should'stimulate consumer And ,while Watson. r.eturned to warmer -Several airc~'aft operators here last week meet with us." 
Mrs. Mary Little, the long time. provincial government spendisg,'by delay!ag the. temperatures in an  effort to regroup; area .refused to make airera'ft available to Watson's The government says Elliot had killed 60 
representative on the beard was.made an honorary ene.por~tage.point sales.. 
• member of the board in view of her contribution, to the tax increase Slated for residents who overwheiniingly favored the kill group; an d when a teleyisi0n crew released the wolves by Tuesday in the Kechlka Valley 
were expressing ~elief that the media attention helicopter it was l~olding on  standby, the region and 35 in the Muskwa region..Elliott 
hospital, Oc~tober, Cr0sbie suggested, ~focused ~n the tpv/ti had finally.lifted. * operator told Watson itdeveloped engine wants 90 killed in Kechika area and 330 in the_. 
In  addition, the Board nominated Little for the' B.C. BOOSTS*TAX "They ~proved themselves "to be':inex- problems. • L .. .  . Muskwa region. 
Health Association's Ceriiflcato f Service. The increase, announced ' 
Her replacement to the board wW be David Lane, a local in.last year's budget, will . - < 
" . in .man,  " " boost'the nise-Per cant-u:s. , m i e  base inBe i ru t  s r rounded:  In another mattei', it was decided that he overflow of federa l  - exe ise  tax  ' a t  , the  ' '  ar  n ' u 
extended care patients resulting from tthe closing of manufacturing level t0~i0 : :, ' .., . 
Skeenavtew Lodge not be relocated at Mills Memorial per,cent. ' BEIRUT ," (~.P):. --': Anti- Lebanese President Amis forces. SyriahasTefused to long-sought path t(~ the sea. West.Beirat. 
i Hospi~l. _ Lal0nde has saidthe tax government" forces .: Gemayel, a Maronite dosoand the U.S.-medisted " .U.S. President Reagan The oyernight hookup was 
I Mills Memorial will be pur~hnaiog 'anew Hitat.hi '705' fn~oase" will not surrounded the U.S ms'fine Christian. was today agreement that was has ~rdered a phased with- at a coastal highway in- 
I chemical analyzer, necessarily be passed on to base at Beirut airport oday reported ready to give in to designed, to get foreign drawal of the marines in tersection just south of the 
Cost for the unit is ~,000, with$52,000-caming from the consumers, but the • Con. after Druse ~Moslem in- oppositlon demands that he troops out of Lebanon has Beirut, but no exact marine base and near a 
provincial government, and $17,000 being contributed by sm;vatives disagree. " surgents linked -up with scrap Lebanon's agreement ,ot gone into effect, timetable has been set. beschslde hotel in suburban 
the Kltimat-Stikine Regional Hospital District. The As well, the Liberals Shiite Moslem militiamen with Israel on the  with- The Druse militias The marinescoulddepart Khalde where Israel and 
halanceoftheeostwillhetskenfromMillsMemorialfunds, should l i ft" the Canadian and took control of the main drawai of foreign troops, captured a strategic 1.5-. on amphibious landing erafl Lebanon signed their U.S.. In addition to David L.ano, Plan Soutsr has been ap- • • 
'Ownership Special Charge, . highway into the Lebanese But Druse leader Walid kilometre-long corridor to from the beach near the mediated agreement May 
pointed by the regional clls~et hoepital board along with "which~ i s  unjustifiably , capital. Jumblatt said today he" the sea after defeating airport. They would have to '17. 
MillsM°Takbart°reprenentthemunicipality°fTerrace°ntheMemorial board. , taking ~l~,~ million frem the .'A;Druse. advance over- would demand Gemayel's government troops on cross the coastal highway to On Tue~lay, Gemayei 
The other appoInted trmtee is Dorothy Lbwis, who consumer this year," he night seized the last area, removal from power even if Tuesday. It was the second get to the beach and Areal, paid an unexpec .ted visit to • said. * 
represents he Hespitsl Auxfliury. ~ ' : The ownership charge so'uth of the airport, in the withdrawal ccord.were defeat in eight days for the the largest Shiite militia, northern Lebanon nnd met 
which ~-' the .... ~ttered abrogated. Lebanese army, which was has checkpoints along that with former president 
, , ~ ~, .~, . i  was Istredueed with: the Lebanese army. had acted "Amis Gernay.el. has to pushed out of Moslem West stretch of highway. Saleiman FranJieh, a: 
national energy programin as. a b~fer ,  between the step down; there will never Beirut last Week. Druse insurgents capped Christian abed with some 
Octo l~. r 1980, t0~l  p finance marinesli~ and the • MOslem be any talks, any dialogue, The corridor ties between their surprise advance of 6emayei's main Moslem ' the Cmi~dlanlzation f the ~. militia 'fbr~es ShP ~- : , '~  ' " . . . . .  . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  any reconciliation with the the Chouf Mountains Tuesday by rolling do{vn the oi~onents. The president: 
. . . . .  " ~ i OHottawa,slndustry bYtakeoverPaymg ,for.:.6f ' ea~tcontr°lleda~ w sthe0faress:a°r~" .,,~.~.^., iC%ristlan) Phalangists or ssuthest of Beirut and the hills from a mountain later met with his father,i 
. . . . .  ',~ d t t~ ,o ,~, ,  Amfn Gemayel while he is Aley Mountain ridge east of corridor they took from the Pierre Gemayei, leader of! 
Petrofina . . . .  ,, ",/base. ," , ~. ,".'* : ' Sports pages 4~t5  Petro-conada's purchase * An" American s;l~es'man in power, ~' Jumblatt told a the capital.. It gNes the army to link upwith Shiite the rightist Christia~ 
: news conference in Syrian-backed militia a Moslem militia., allies in l~.halaage~party. : 
o f  Petrof ina  was  completed ,  sa id  the U.S.  t roops.d id not Damal~us ,  Syr ia .  . 
Comics paoe 6 nMe months ago, butthe0.8, come under fire In the of- SEVERAL DEMANDS 
Classifieds paoes 8~t,  c't~n'llitre = un:'°il' fens ive 'Theedvaf lee | 'bythe~"  - - ~crai~ping the pact is just T rudeau receives*praise,  
g a~ine  and natural gas Syrlan-supportetl~ ~. ' :Druse. one of several demands by 
p~diases i'emainS' in 'ef: "has raised~some concern, opposition groups eeking a
fact, pouring about U00 obviously," Said.a~my~Col. government that is more OTTAWA (CP) Prime that doesn't mean his effort beBan in Stoe~olm in • million into federal coffers :~ • 
. . . .  , Ed McDonald,:.. chief representative of Lebanon's Minister Trudeau said to promote nuclear arms J anuary .have  about another 
'~ , each year. spokesman~ for the ' U.S. factions in the civil iwar, today that new Soviet control talks 'between the month to run: 
WHY BUY NEW? Energy Minister Jean contingent in ,the. Israel, which invaded the Leader Konstantin Cher- U.S. and Soviet super. Trudenu said he iried to 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO! g0vernmentChretiqn haSplansSaidto thein., forcemultinatienalln BeirutPeacekeeping' country in 19~2 to rout the nenko praised his peace powers are concluded, impress upon Chernenim 
Doyou want parts to fix up your car but your I~dget troduce legislaUon allowing He said themarines Were Palestinian guerrillas, has initiative as "useful and "Things are happening," that there is "a pelltieal 
won't attow It? Beat the high cost of new parts with ' the ;"  . t~ .mi l l i on"  ,a'e: I 0 rde~ todm~ flakJnckets warned that it would keep practical" during a 30- Trudeau said, "The window of opporttmity" 
qoallty used parts from c0mmavm tax revenues ~to' and ';carry weapons, 'and its army in southern minute meeting, inlUalive is not only live but over the next several 
Lebanon if the accord is It isn't clear, the prime is becoming a practical months during which 
S K B AUTO SALVAGE . used for other purposen.,~ s.~t ,in their, bunkers, s~rapped. Although it minister told reporters in reality now that we are not eastornandwesternuatio~ 
• ' .cro~) e also. ~ged. i l ia.  Marines can lesv~ their slgned the pact last May Moscow later, whether or shouting, now that.we .are 
• ' ' . goverl~ment to nelp elderly Imp. bv h~li~nn,~;; 'in.t! ~ See " . . . .  - . . . . .  - . . . . .  r - -~- - .  . . . .  with , Lebanon, Israel not there will bbeany further talking, now that we have 635-2333 or 635-9095 sin ea by increasing the :sh im offshore, * ,< ' ' Trucle 
guaranteed income sup- -- • " " ' . '  With' ': his U.S,~rained r ~  to remove its troops meetings' with Soviet of- returned to political contact 8~ 
from Lebanon until the ficials on hts peace,  in Stockholm." ._ , 36~0Duhsn(iustoffHwy. 1bE) ~ plement ,f°r ,pensioners, army~ falling apart, syrians, pulled out their proposals. But Trudcau said Disarmanent alks that Pa0e 3 
! 
;2;,  " ' :  
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. . . .  ..... ..... . . . .  .... ; its • I:.cono IC" '  *taKe aim- at defic ' 
" " • • !i!i:!i : . . ,. . . . .  
"Ec0nomle xperts took aim. at go~,e~e~t  defie i , i ~ n ~ e  L stmnbling:,block.to.; a •fuli"fledgedi~'overy. • i~ . the United States in textiles axed ¢loth ing''~". _~_.:~a~ •~ "~vhat  *~/:~: 
eve of the federal budget s unveiling ~y . .  - ~;~ ~y,, .~ .. , Belgie; former president or ilie.C; D~ Howe .Institute and • '/'eleaze of a report showing Canadian in tO',. ral~r 
Wlth  • . . . - '  , . . . .  ;~ '  " '~* ' .  , "~ ' :  { -  
. , • . % . , ,  , . , :  . . . .  . ,~ '~,  . . .  - . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , ' • , .  : . . , ' ,  . . .  , ,  , . t i es  
a n o  con .u - .©¥ B P L" ; " q L "~ ~ E ~ ~" ' " ' ~ ~t a Paris mecting sponsored by the Organi~ ~nfor ,m~ .enonomint for Toro ,~.  ~e.  S~ .urior - . . . . . . . . . .  reu-- don't agree on whether' it ,,  go  
Ecenomie Co-operation and De~/elopmont, ~ mO~Ic AmeaLM.~ said U.S. econom|c growm must mow aown idea. 
Development M~ster  Donald J0hasto~ s~d i~ ;e/@aS . face .another ~nflationary splrul!or a new'round of higher Peaction from 80 .industry,. labor and.. ;;.ecnaumer~:-7 , 
general agreemen~t that governm~ent!~ sPentlini .j~i,;'a interest rates. He f0reeast U.S.i/fllatiun would jumpin the representatives to the free-trade issue varledrf~tn'=/total 
rejection to immediate acceptance," Ind~try  Minster Ed Number.l~01. Postage paid in cash, return postage .- prol~rtion of.gross national product:sho~dn't.inci;e~le.;. : next .~p le  ofmon~s.  
gu'e;'anteed . - Government spending now amounts to 50 Per'cent"of:~Nl; ~.". TheUnited States couldturn into a debtor nation from a 
in OECD Countries, compared wi~ 30"Per,~ent in.l~.,i.= ". ;net"credi~or i n two,or three years', he said. - 
Ter race :  ,C i rcu la t ion :  ' Healso.noted a consensus for.,reduclgg, pub!ie'..defict~,i~ : Tlmt!."change could have' internwtlonal mi l i ta ry  and 
• 535-5357 ~15.4000 * 'Wlilehhavedoubledsince1979andnowa~.~tforfohr'per..pOiltl~ul ~cansoquehces, as  well:;as; d0mest ic  economic  
,. cent of GNP. ' ,~ • .* ..... ' / '  ~:';' :.'~ '. ~ !- ./~;!~.; =...i ! x'emfitsi~.ithe form Of higher unemployment, interest rates, : 
Pob l i sher .  Dav id  Hami l ton  . . Jolmstontoldtbemeetingailfurms.0fP~tec~0nism!m.ust-~ ' infla~[~h!andleloWgr0~th ' , ~: ~ r q , .  d ~ " " 4"  ~ ' ' . q 
Ed i to r :  Adver / i s ing  Sales:  be r~istod i f  economic growth is to bei~aintalned.'.!.~i~ ; .Bu~CauadacandalltUeb,t s and by and and walt for the 
• "Almost 30 per cent of our gress:national:prnd~ctlis,ex. , ,Unlbed States in*deal with the problem. - 
• Br ian  Gregg N lckWal t0n  ported," he told the,finonce.' and ec0n()nile.dev~loprii~.at' L~"'~'B~auS~ it"doesn't have.the resources to finance the 
minis~rs from 24 countries. Johnston cited :the:d~g~Sed.. estin~at~ r$ |~0-bU l ibH .deficit: domesfleully, the U.S. has 
forms of protectionism,' Including qu0ta/~,"regulatl0n~a~i~l./'./.bem.using the internati0~fial sector as a safety valve, Belgie 
export subsidies. , .. - ,  . ../.~.. .'sa!d. The•altnntion has grown to thepeint-where one in 
BEIG IE  AGREES • . -  i;'/{;' . eve~T:fourdbliarS Of'the U.S. deficit isbelng~supplied from 
Sta f f  Wr i te r '~Photographer :  Spor ts :  
Ra lph  Reschke  Ho l ly  O lson 
Recept ion -C lass i f ied :  C i rcu la t ion :  
C la i re  Wad ley  Sue Nelson 
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Letters to Editor 
I I I 
To the Editor, 
Regarding the letter sent in by Rod Gillls. We'to, have 
taken notice of the litter strewn around town. When you 
think of how.little it costs to put our empty bags, cigarette 
boxes or whatever into a garhogecen, or how little it takes 
to teach the kids to be clean,.we should be ashamed to say 
we are oneof them who don't give a darn about a clean town." 
Why not ask the ones in charge of the town to put more 'litter 
boxes around, maybe that.will give us a little initiative. We 
Jive in Coppereido, and we have all ages of children living 
around here, and the/'e IS no litter boxes around, but the 
place is clean. The children here should becommended for 
their cleanliness, and also theparenis for overseeing this. 
Too bad we can't say the same for the town. We have no 
children, but we do appreciate the cleanliness ofothers.' 
Keep up the good word Roy, maybe it will get through in 
time before diaea~e strikes. 
D. L. McCreight 
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Skeena MLA 
In calgary, economist Carl Belgie.told a foed~dust~y .fo~ign'sottrces. " ' " 
conference that chaos could result if the U.S. government HOPE8 FADE . . - . 
doesn't ackle its ~ defici~ - -  which he ca l led the.main .,:~" In another development, dhance~ Of a free-trade deal with 
Russians much like us; 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  Gordon ]~wards ,  a ~overnment's ' leadershil~ ' Thedark-haired professor 
Take away the leaders and mathematics p~fessor at • "Id0n't thlnk we Can sell: ' wl.th, intense- eyes says 
any difference between the Vanier College in Montrcei, the Rns~ian mmnl~ shn,.~; '~i -. nuclear war  is inevitable if
average Soviet and his said inan  interv iew~viet  " " ""- '~ . . . . . .  :: . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  Edwards said in" hts rapid' /thecurrontideslogy of sonie 
western counterpart soon citizens are too nflon per- ,f lredelivery. :'They're :not .governments continues to 
evaporates, a member of ceived as .faceless, drab stupid. They ; too.  realize decide arms policy. • 
Canada's peace movement peasants; who nuelem" .annihilation.turves '.'Unless we disarm, 
said Tuesday. anquestioningly follow their " no one." . nuclear war is • o 
.~ mathematical certainty," 
, • • ~ -'-~' he ~ld,"The question is not 
whether  it will happen,  but 
where and when. 
"Anything which has a 
finite, measurable 
probability i s .  evantually 
g01ng to happen. It's a 
mathematical law. There's. 
no doubt about it." 
BUILDUP 'INSANE' 
A "massive tran- 
sfurmation of con- 
soiousness" is needed from 
the grassrnota citizen to 
convince World leaders of 
the insanity of the arms 
buildup,-he said. 
"Nuc lear  war  i s  not a 
spectator : sport. It's 
someth ing  we are  all in. 
vo lved in. . 
• "This is mUch too im- 
pertant a thing to be !eft to 
the military leaders, the 
Is there someone to bhme for the failure of our economy 
to perform in a way which provides employment, op- 
portunities and a high standard of living for our people? . 
Since the beginning of "stagflatlon" in the early 1970s, 
many have called traditional' understandings of the 
economy into question. Economists have tended to Search 
fur new explanations of economic problems and have 
Lurriley said. .. . . . . . .  -:~,, : 
The interim report shows reaction depends 0h:i~ea ~ 
group's business relationship with the United Statex~ ia~d its 
degree of specialization. ' ...... ~i''!~:.~'i.//- ;; 
The  federal Textile and Clothing.Board Wili:C0nt~e io 
examine the issue and will submit a final repor t i l a~ l  to 
he reviewed by the Textile and ClOthing latin'tr ig, Task 
" . -  ' .~L•  " 
Force. = " " . . . . .  ~ I' I r 
But there was more good news bn the automotiv~ ene,  
as Ford Motor Co. of Canada Ltd. reported neai'-~eCor~l 
• profits and record sales for 1983, joining industr~; l~ader 
General Motors in the spectacular recoVery~of the".'N, orth 
• Americancar market. ' ;r"' : = ~"  • " - .  , . . . . .  ~ , . ,
strong U.S. demand for Canadian-built canand tm~Im as 
well as solid growth in overseas ubsidiarl~ p~ed 19~ 
• m~P,t.~/~ conntrv's No  2 automaker  to $1~~fl i lbn d, • .. . . . . . .  f the _ . ...... .. . . . . .  
r~eurd'sales of $8 6 billion. In 1962,. Ford Canada lost $10~ 
million on sales of $7.4 billion. 
• Ford  Canada 'a  a f te r - tax  pro f i t ,  the  Oakv i l l e -bascd  
company 's  f i r s ts ince  1979,  was  on ly  $1  mi l i l on '  i~10W i l~  
previous best year of  974, when it earned  mion 
In other business news Tuesday: • • , : 
- -  There were ~,7]0 consumer and business haSptotes  
last month, down from 3,367 in the first month of  19~S, the 
Consumer and CorporateAffairs Department M!d. The 
figures include 803 business failures and 1,907 c0~m0mer 
bankruptcies, the bulk of both types occurringAnOntario 
and Quebec. . .- .~. 
- -  Westcoast Transmission Co. Ltd. and Pet}'o~,annda 
'have agreed to build a $98.million natural gU  liquids 
project .at Taylor, B.C., near Fort SL John, -and at 
Kamlnops. Westcoast said the project will. create ~ jobe  
and will use six billion cubic feet of British Columbia gas a 
year - -  worth $20 million to $25 million a year at current 
prices. 
- -  The Pechiney G~up said it has signed a financing 
agreement for. $525 million to build its Quebec,alqn~._nun;i 
smelter. The banks supplying the funds are the'.Bapk of 
Montreal, the Banque Nationale de Purls and Credit 
Lyonnais. Pechiney will have a ~0.1-per-eent intar~t in the 
smelter, to be located at Becanceur, with the remainder 
split between the Quebec govemmant's Societe goner ale de 
financement and Alumax Corp. of San Matadi Calif., a 
Jap~ese-American joint venture. - ..... ! ,  
NDP considers 
life insurance/! 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Manitoba's .govmeni .  
political leaders . • . . We owned insurance company is considering a move into the 
' can't afford to leave .the life.insurance business --  an  option that has some priva~ 
decisions to them."- . insurers worried. . . . . .  
Edwards was  in Ma~,t0bapubllc Insurance Col'p. rec~ly  co ml~.et~l.~). 
Edmonton to addresS, a preliminary study and has mo~.~i.into, the s~nd ~hus~,~f 
for a Non-Nuclear Future. automobile and general insurance divisions. 
He travels to Calgary on "We have been asked by the government tosesiff it :is a ~/ 
• Thursday, re conduc t anti- viable thing for us to hruaden our base," said Carl La~er, i 
nuclear workshops at '  that company general manager. "We are still in the ,'very 
city's toachers'.convention, preliminary stages." . . . ; . . . .  
• ' . . . .  ' " But the thought0f government moving into life ihsurahce 
: .~ublic p.ressure has doesn't sit well with private insurance companies.' .:. . 
alreadyresulted ina change The. Canadian Health and Life lmurance Association 
in the. rhetoric of the started a,low-key newspaper advertising campai~i lust 
• " Reag~n .' administration, year that asks readers to write down what they thinkrabout 
Edwards said. Instead of the proposal. , " ' • 
saying the United States DcanMurdoch, 'head of the association's Manitoba in- 
'must be prepared ,.to fight formation committee, said more than 1,600 coupons and 
and  win a ,nuc lear  war, cards have been returned to the association and forwarded 
President Renald Reagan to Premier Howard Pawley. ".  ~' . . ~" 
now' is promoting 'nuclear " I  haven't seen one yet that was for it," said M~rdeeh, 
weapons as adeterrent, vice-president of corporate communications forGreat-West. 
. . , .  
. looked fur new policies arising from these explanations. ' ''~ r . ' i . '  ' : ' "  Life Assurance Co. of Winnipeg. ,~ . 
Fundamentally, the B.C. economy depends on a balance e v e n u e  C s n s d s i : .  l o u t  , g  u n n e d  The NDP. government announced 'in the 1982 thrnne R . ~ speech that it would like Manitoba Public Insurance Corps between our production and sales. If we cannot sell what • . • 
we produce, the result will be unemployment. / to expand, into life insurance. 
" " WOULD BE NATURAL The B•C• economy is often called "an open economy",. . -~ . 
. . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . L~iufer said the diversification would be natural for the beea.usem.uchofw~.twesaHisexpertednotoniyfromthe CALGARY (CP) - -Contrary td popular opinion, the  -Katchenm'gedbusinessment0makeevengrealeruseof com,~n,, which air°-"., " - - " - -  " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
provmce, nut tam me coanu7 as Well• W,~vonuo n,,~o~t,~o,, ;, ,he ,,,,,o,,,,,, ; ,  , o  r;oh, ~,, ,,'n,,,,., :' sneeiallsts to file th,qr tnv r*t~,,.~,;.,,d ho,,hio o . . . . . .  ~., . " a' .. ~,-,~ .,.m©a K©,©rm cmamer~mh 
Chlefly, our experts tend to be raw materials• These tax, , , f ro,= ,=-*~ co , ,d ,o , .  ,~ . . . .  , , , ,~ , , ,o , .n  ,o,^i, ,  ' anbeals . . : . , . n d personal p.reperty insurance as  well as 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ,  . . CO • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' -- " " ' mpulsory automobile insurance ~cluda me~,  or~_., an_d con~nirates, coal, timber a~nd Romnees asidTuesday• ~ • "~ ~~ .. i . . H Rei, enue Canada had nlore staff it could do more • He said the Crown com-~-~ ,- ~,,~- .,~..- ~'-., • - ,  ,.,-,, 
I v~- ,  namr-, Mm~, pap mlu an•  . " ' • . . . .  ~•,, • " rellmin research-before •• . r ~ ,  . . . . . .  E, . . . . . .  wvmm,~. We re being a bit out-gunned these days, said Rom- P my. . . launching full-scale audits, 'ha , ~ . . . .  ' '  
By contrast, we impert comumergoedoofallkinds This . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  ~ . , Ronmesatoldre_.r . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  _ • -  ve to dip into taxpayers pockets to finance themove.. 
is ~- -~ ' - " ' "  "- '* _, .J..__,.. . . .  '. . . . . .  ,_ . . . . .  ,~'___ n~ss, cmex eL me appeals ava lon ac revenue ~.znaaa s . ~ ~ras. qmte poammy, ne zala, mm woma In the fiscal",,ou, ~,.~-a m-~, ~, ,,o~ ,~_ _, __ .=.  ,, 
.~lz~m-~, tru~ m uuramc 8wm mUCh aa apparatus, roV,o..~• ^,,,,~ . . . . . . . . . .  "--  " . . . .  ---,--,- ,,-"--"-'-- . . . .  -: . '  m~an less andits i'qtiated ---~ ,~--- -- . . . . . . . . . . .  "-,-, " .  . . . . .  U ~  . . . .  O" ' '~  L U~C ~ Y  ~ 
- • . • v r~, .~Su| , .~  V l l lq~ l~.  I z4A .~/U~I~I '~ ,  ~)~4EUL:U/Z41[ ' I~  IA I~ U l l lU~. / I L !u / le~ ' . ,4  a i l IA  u iuBq~ U I~L  w l~[~ WOlS l~ • . " • . electronic equipment, automobiles, cameras, and other . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . , . . . . . . .  , . . ._ , ,~o~ ~, , , -  • . . ~. automobile Insurance divnaon had a $9 7-mHUon profit, 
m n n . f n o h n ~ l  oo .~ta  • . w~m Oun lnessas ,  a re  engag ing  we l l -qua ln l~ l  ass l s~ in is  fo r '  : l a  ~ . ' -~5~°~ ~a~t©s• . . . .  ' • " • ' • , , ;o , .~  ¢ .^~ ~ e  • ~.~- .~ ,L_  _ ~ ' - " . ' ,  " 
. . . . . . . .  D . . .~ . .~ .  ' . . • , ,  . ~ • • • .  ' , " ' - ' ' u wa ,  s~u~|a  # J tO , i  1111111011 L i l l e  previous year• . ' " , : . • . help wnth the|r taxes. , . . . .  ~ ~enue Canada has been the centre of controversy since- . • • . . . .  One-third of our.economy is involved in the productinn of . . . .  : . .  , . - . . • . . . . . .  Laufer said Manitoba Pubhc Insurance CO 
~onds thro,,ah resource and manufa,,turi-- 1a.,*i~o* ' ~ He told about z~o accoumants'attanding ~ a conterence .November.. " " " " ' to k~"  "~- '--•--= . . . . . . . .  -. ~•.wo~d tend 
o ~ " "~ " " ° " " ° •  " • . . . .  . . . .  ~"~ ~ • , . . . .  • ' ~ . . . . .  ' • ~,,~, m© -m- .u .cc  premiums In  Man l to l~ fo r  m~ Two-thirds are involvedin revldl,~ the servioes . . . . . .  organized by the Canadian Tax FoUndation that they are a . ::,' "T h .Pr0gressive Conservatives, who will begin holding . . . .  ~mo,,, .  , .  . . . . .  :._, . . . . .  - . . . . . .  .. ,., ~ ::. 
r ~-~, . . . . . . .  a . . . . .  :.,.. . . • - . ~..~ . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  -.. -so ~,.~,vmcm# c~unumy" uur , c  Is [0 In- for the oroductlve sector to work major reason why Ottawa has become tough mnts col lec-~ countrywide hearings next month on Canada s tax laws, vest in Mnnltnha fh,,~t " po y . . . .  . 
ccune Ottawa of inipesing quotas on tax collectors that Mest people are aware of the savere recession whlcb tock . lion methods. ' " ;• . . . .  ' ' . . . .  . . . .  " " • H" s o's '~ . . . . . . .  '- . . . . . . . . . .  ;, - - '  . '  .. 
' " '  , ,  t0 '  LC[O~0 ~ ~ u  u~c mc~ul lu  p l l l i~e  O l  m e  StU( I  ~ 1001~ a |  a l l  place in B.C• during the last part of 1981 and 1982. Total ]Revenue Canada s perceived aggresmveness i in  force them to adopt heavy4mndedmetheds, aS,,,~tsof th~..*-~."; . . . . .  -- .... ' -' y --  , 
,, tteveane casada uffices re rt their staffers a - e . . . . . . . .  ,~'oxmumsuraneeturmecorperaunn production fell by some 7 per cent, while unemployment response to the aggressiveness of tax planners, • . . .  . pe re but- The st -a,, -'--.,-~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ ' 
• • - " ' . . .  • • for a rewin amo . . ,,,~ o , ,~u ~ ~omp~ema~ somet ime am-year ,  doubled to a level of some 200,000. •. . Remness and Canadians are increasingly wdimg to hwe . , ' rag  • g_ ~' unt of verbal abusefrom, the pubhc• are v i ,  Amd, ~-..,~ . . . .  ~'~- • • - ' . ,  . 
. . . . . . .  . . . - _ babl. . . .  --r---, -,~ .cmmu ne lso I sure when a unal ~ntmes m Toronto and Ottawa have received bomb threats Recovery in the resource and manufacturing sectors was high-priced specialists to ~lght the i r  taxation batt les ,  . .  • ~ .. . . . • • decision would be made . . . . . .  
very gradual in 1983. Uoforttmataly, the service sector did" placing greater nreusure on overworked Revenue Canada , ~gzvenue Minister ~er re  ,~ussieres reacted to the uproar Ln~t w,~ ,~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  - ", -- ' ~. ' ; ,  '.: ~' . 
'. ~ b hlfl ' an inde fi ' . . . .  ---~.-- ~- ,  -... ,~,,,~-,,,o. polled its 400 private ents not recover at all during 1983. auditors. . .. . . .  . y ng . pe dent• consulting firm to assess the a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - --' . . . . . .  ~.qg- 
• de tment's meth . ~,u~ mc prownce m see wnemer mey would be interested 
As a consequence, .~e B.C. economy barely grew at all • Making the most of" available ;staff . . . .  has meant more '  . Two -parInv . . . . .  eds and organizat ion. .  ' ' ]n h ~-'',~,..,,s . . . . . .  svvecnmem---- " use . . . . . . .  msurance • . .  
last year and econom|c activity remains well below peak emphasis o, efficiencyand that h~s.sometimes been seen '~ " ;. estigators !were in the Calgary office. Tuesday, ; Laufer got" abe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " _ . . .'. .... 
levels of 1980 and 1981 ~' as unnecessa-. " . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . .  , , . .  : - ~sidd~Romness . . . . .  ; . . • . . , •~. ~. - ,  ,~,,~ap~nuen a n anoul natt m moso 
, x- ;  a r~z-c~ v©s.©,a .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " wer  ' ' , • . . . . . .  • ~ , . • . . . . .  • • , • . epos luve .  ' . 
The question that remains to be amwered is how we can l~p l te  theplea from Remness for sympathy, tax lawyer ' i; In an, ~tarvlew,.Katchen said he hopes theconsulting The -ussflonn -~-~ - , -  . . . . . . . . . .  ' , . !;. ~' i . . .  
move the varous elements of the economy back towards " Josaoh Katchen said the ,overnni'entcen blame Itself for : ~  ~ recomm~d a completa overllaul of Canada's tax ;. . . . . .  ~=_~ _ •.o,-© o,.,,, ~,~u~x mere were Inherit  in 
productive mployment: The long term problems are.  the growing popularity of'tax Sl~l~li~ts'~ He said Ottewa~ ;~ l~.~ws';~He: sald.thi~ 'would;:leesen the need to~hire 'tax ~ m~i~';~inreC~r~enmem zav gs pans, annuities, deferred 
serious• . . . . .  . " " - has made taxation laws so complex that only ex~erte can '  S l~aHsts  and stop giving tho~ Wh6 can' afford.them an ~- -^- - ,  ,--~-P~-~ and a number of other financ!a!'and 
'l'nere must De oamnce oe . . . . . .  ' . + .. ... + ' . . . : .., : : . . . ~,~,,v,,a, muurance services. ' ' ' . . . . .  twesn industries• .We must understand them . .. ~. . • : advantage over those who can t.. • .~ + 
insurea~industrlesureatapeakofeffielency ,, ' • ~ '  :~" ;~• ' ~ ButKatch~n ~1~1 the co  q r " ~ '  ' ' ~ IS NO REASON. ' ' " ~ • " The IncomeTax Act, irnot incomprehensible, m close to - .  . • nlererice there wil l  always be However . . . . . .  Murdech , . . . . . . . . .  
My.colleagues .and I in the .ND P have been exa.mining the it," said Katchen' . . . . .  : ~ friCtiOn between . ReVenue Canada 'andtaxpayers~ ' , " 'M,, ,wuu . . . . . . .  sovernment'- ~ . .saidto thereget tomian t theany lifereas°ninsurancef°r the 
noes for economlc ~eov~ry m t~.t;, and ~ anah return to. . ' ' ' " ' ' , '  ". ~.. ;.' .i . . . .  ' " ~ ; ' '"  ~' business "They were  not ~l~,.i~l . . . . . .  
this theme in lucre  ~epixtk. i . . . . . . .  " - " " • / -  .,.'.',./ ; . . .  ; - . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . - ---... to cdm,,~tewi,~.,.. -. .,-,,.v'r ,' 
" , " ' . . . .  ~4  q ~ . " r " '," B :' j r ~ - dust ty  . . . .  . , ,  ,, :, . :-, 
- -unreason  warneH  P,, I,Rf ,The l0eprivatellfeiusuraneecempaniesln'MasltOsi, are 
, ! } ~ , :  ~ ~ J  ~ . . . . .  " . .~- .  V g ~,~VI  ~kl I~M,  ,, a,reany competitive and had. about ~;4 billion Invested in 
' ' " " " : .... ' ' " " ' • " . "~;" ' Manitoba in 1962, said Murdech. Four of  the eompmiiee, 
The  Hera ld  we lcomes  i t s  readers '  WASHINGTON (AP- ) - - 'A  former" ' u•~•"" ,'nformatio -~  ~ n l d t a , r  n" .~., ..... ; civil. 'rights activist Cor re ta  , ce i lK ing  and. including Great-Weal,-~ave th~l~'-headqnsl'lera: .iti 
ed the a e 's Kepresentative Thomas Downe a New comments .  All l e t te rs  to  the  .editor of Agency offlclaluays he warn . g ncy acting deputy ~' "~e list onl "show " " y~ ,York l)emocrat• Manitoba', be edded. ~ :~.. ' .  / '  . ' . .  
genera l  publ ic.  Interest  wil l  b~.pr in ted ,  director last November about a. blacklist of peol~e.t0 .he.?~i' ~ .:, ~ y ~ up In reaction, to Lenkowsky s Murdech said the government @0uld require about 
They  should be submi t ted  48  hours  In excluded from a government over.eeas lecture program.• ..... ~pressure,..~n.ompaon told The PeaL '  He made clear that .million in capital to'get inte life insurance, .... 
advance  of des i red  publ icat ion  date ; ,  We I ,  an. interview published today by The Post, W. ScOtt ~'.. no !one woma ;go out  who wasn't an.  advocate of this "It would take them four to s~ven years to get out of the 
t~leagon~ aom~stral ion He reeled o do, however ,  re ta in  the  r lght to  re fuse to Thompson said that he wamdi L~slle Lenkownky about he .  . ~. ' . .  . . • ... ff a" long list of 'red and that's being conservative." . . :, : 
pr int  le t ters  on grounds  of  poss ib le  l ibel speakersblackllst duringa mceting in Lenkowsky's Office,. : ' n eaeonsorvauves who whould be ~elected." ' ' .However, Laufer said private Insurance cmhpan/ea re 
or  h~,d t-,~t.,  ~ . . . . . .  , , . . - , , ,  , . .s ,_ . .  ,__ ThOmpson, who resigned last month as the iagenCy's ~ i . Lenkowsk~ disputed Thompson's aCCount, "I  never had " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . , ,  , ,  . . . . . .  , ,  
atv la  .-,,4 ,a,,~,~, ^,  , . .~,^.. , .  ,~  asaeelate director for programs, descrlhed as a flat lie . Y . . .  t Thompson ahout a blacklist, ,,,u~m,uu~ms ,m msurance. . corparatlon is . only.: ,  
- .~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ,, , c , . c , ,  .u ~m Levkowsky's tatement that he did:not know about the' .. l~owsxy  Mid. "He ,ever told me that. ~'he had told me ..He..enidMs..nitobaPubllclnsuraneeCorp.couldgoheadt ° 
cons idered  for  pub l lcet lon  must  be blacklist until he was told about R last Week. Lenkowsky i .that l~vould have reacted the same ~ay i did l~st'week," neaa rome ,~e maurance buslnsss and be competitive./: 
s lgned."  it Is Imposs lb le  to pr ln t  a •letter said he ordered it killed Immedlate ly . .  ~. ; ' ~ .0wsky  acknowledged that.he pr0pes~l a list of Although Manitoba motorist, must buy bsale iu rance  
submi t ted  wi th in  24 hours  of des i red  ~l'heltstwasdrawnupbysentor.USIAofficiaistoexci,de'~...moktly'~ative 'speakers, saying that peiltlcei ap- f.rom Autopac, th'e corporations automobile Insuranc~ 
pub l i ca t ion  date .  " people perceived as liberals from the overseus peakers • '~  .~  .wil!'know people who, tend to be more  aym. divisinn, Laofer said the company competes aeceessfully 
, , , ' ' , ............. program. It Included former CBS News anchorman Walter' Path~dlc with the adminintratlon. ~.. ' ~ , . , ,  , wlth private firms• for additlenal.coverage policies. " 
i ... 
• ~ ) ; . . . .  .~ 
' " . naemns  operatio 
I , :~_~EG• (CP):  .~, Conservative •. governmeatdoem'twant tole this take the  r DtH~ ~.  - ' 
,~==~, r Gary Film on ~t  alm0si thri~e/i ~ormal course.". ' . t t l l l~U OTTAWA (CP) -- Cadieux, former aide to '  Axworthy is quoted as" stimulation. ' 
• ~ .~Y~texp la , in~gh!apar t ] t ' s  i ; '~~pn 's  m ar,a,~on speech, wtdch  i s  .] K!NGSTON,:,I::,W. sah. [ Opposition Leader Brian LiburalMP Andre Meltais, saying Cadieux produced 'TERMINAL DECAY' 
oppom.u.on. .to ,the Manitoba government's/.,exPec. ~tocontin~today~isone0fthelsat~i I(AP) i --: ,~..lmmY. ' ,Im.,|i,/Mulroney today condemned. Who represents the. " only a chronelogy of the "It's one mere indication 
~Tencn-language package and NDP tactics inadebateon'aprop0s&J~:ulechan~ethat' 1900,000 newly4:atched I an "base and venal" a Schefferville," Qua., area events involving Mulroney of the terminal decay that 
]to get it threngh the leghslatui-e. . ~m~fldwipeoutaeh/efTorystalling~ctie |salmonwereki l leslatthe| covert intellence operation wherelronOrewasloeated, and the company, has set into this govern- 
i~Fi~mt on, his voice growing hear~as'the;; ,  = wall~uts after,:calling, for a recorded | .Skokom.hsh,,Tri~ ha t- I: :mounted in the Prime and where thousands ofIron But. former, Conservative ment,'2 Clark said. 
gn~ wore on, also released/he r sults of a ~, vote'that leave division buzzers echoing in~. I cnery wnon V and~ shut ! ,,'Minister's Office and said to Ore employees were laid off prime minister Joe Clark John Cr0sbie, former 
: | offwater to" the raceways I *'; be aimed at finding em- in the fall of 1982. compared the operation to Conservative finance 
• ] information Cadieux said in an in- recent Conservative minister, called the ex- 
.~lephone survey 'commissioned. I~y the i :...thd'~halls of the legislature. 
.~oHes that he said pro;/es thoy, not the The government is changing the rules, 
'~g0vernmont, represent the views of the wh!chpermit virtually indefinite walkouts, 
so it can get the language poeksge p~st he 
Where the f i~ were being 
held, tribal .offie .lal s say. 
• The**d~'d salmon,'more 
barrasalng 
• leader. ma~rlty in Manitoba . 
• e.said the'survey'6f 335 people showed 'opposition. . ' 
/~6pet cent were opposed to mal~g French' ' T he~Td'riee will likely have to 'decide 
'/fin bfflcial language r in'M~mitoba '~aY  Whather to Walk out again or, allow a 
,, The survey; conducted last W~lnesc~y,' ". vo~itqtake place on the time-limit motion. 
,Thursday and Friday, is accurate to Within " .sonibr ~arty members have'.indicated •'a
~a~e:~.  porcontsgepol.n, ts  he told the  ~alk~'u',~!, llkely.conse~ativea, end " " : " i  
,~  . ' • '•, . . . . . .  !: •p! ed earlier,Tuesday 
,'" More telling than the response to the first ' for :th~ ~ovemment to drop its Prench- 
,quesllo¢, 71.4 per cent of those surveyed in .!a.qguag¢ package or at least recess the 
,~m'a! Manitoba and~ Jper cent of the ~ .s~ssl0n'-': " . 
,. innlpeg sample believed the. COn-' /,i ..~.ey,havese~dsuch a r~ms would allow 
~auvos should m&intaln their ¢ifO~ to "~e~nstl~e~taOf government members to 
stop the govermnent's plaits, Filmon ad- apply some pressure, particularly now that 
ded., , Pawleyhas said members may vote as they 
[,AUGHED AT RESULTS " chose on the language issue. 
"~NI)P members of the legislature laughed: - At the same time, Toriea admit they 
at th~ survey results but Pilmon said it was aren,t hopeful many New Democrats will 
a better gauge of p'ubile mood than some of 'take up the0ffer, since by making {he issue ' 
Premier Howard Pawley's statements . a'matter Of Confidence in the government 
abont a "silent majority of Manitobans" Pawley has ensured a vote against, he. 
Who support he government. 
~. '"Ibis is accurate," the Tory leader said. 
"l'hin'is not the kind of analysis that's done 
from the-seat of the premier's pants." 
~'Film~n*aald the government would have 
been:,further ahead with its language. 
package if it had allowed ebate to proceed 
Instead of~trying'to use closure to muzzle 
the opl~osition. 
~,"We're opposing closure because the 
language package would foi'ce an election. 
The government has used closure once 
already at the second-reading stage of Bill 
115, legislation to guarantee ..bilingual 
government services. . .  ,-: 
Government House Leader Andy ~mstefl 
said h~ expects to call another.committee 
meeting to review the bill sometime this 
week,' although a walkout by the COn- 
servatives could change that. 
Chernenko rebukes NATO 
M~W (CP) -- New Soviet leader" 
. gJ0nslt~tln Cheroenko, taking up where'the 
late Y~i Andropov left off, has rebuked 
v/este~ leaders for NATO's deployment of
U.S. nuclear missiles in. Europe. 
Chernenko, during a' series of meetings 
• ~th world leaders following Andropov's 
funer~ Thesday, re-emphasized Moscow's * 
in~ttiice that the missile deployment by 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization be 
halted, Soviet uaw~i accounts aid. 
iqonet~ele~s, several western leaders told 
reporters they were hopeful of an im- 
provei/ient in strained East-West relations. 
• eri~aps none more so il~n Prime 
IVtinister Trudeau, whowas to meet he new 
death. He led the Politburo in the funeral 
procession to Red Square and eulogized 
Andropov as "an ardent fighter for ~/erld 
peace." 
The new Soviet' leader repeated the 
standard Kremlin assurances that the 
Soviet Union wants ~ace. But he added the 
equally familiar warning that Moscow will 
not accept mflilary inferiority and will 
continue to build its armed forces. 
Chernenko then walked beside the coffin 
to Andrepov's grave at the foot of the 
Kremlin wall. 
After th~ burial, Chernenko wont to the 
Kremlin palace where he, Premier Nikslai 
Til~honov and Foreign Minister Andrei' 
Soviet leader today to discuss his ,Y, ast- Gmmyko received more than 150 visiting 
Weit'/iea~e initiatt~; ', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - '  dignitaries. , . . . .  , . . . . . .  , 
~;~,  .: ng. With, .C~i'di~nl~o was GREE~ ]I~ADERS " , . . . .  . ,  " 
.ai'/'tm~=d~:tii~rllf'al~r T~deati ~rr i~ed ~ Gove/'nment and pariyi~aders'fr0id' ihe:: 
Monday for Andropov's funeral. However, 
thtero Were conflicting .reports bn whether 
the primb minister would issue a statement 
after the meeting or wait and report O the 
Canunons. 
West~German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, 
who met with Cherneuko on Tuesday, 
,r~a. ted his ~ for a U.S.-Spviet summit 
thout any preconditions." 
SEES NO SUI~M|T "' 
But. U.S. Vice-President George Bush, 
who also met privately with Chernenko n 
Tuosday,:said it is "way too soon" to talk 
abuut'a meeting between the new leader 
and President Reagan. 
And British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher said: "I don't think yon should 
leap to expecting big summit meetings. 
We're working from the bottom up for a 
Communist bloc came first, including 
Polish leader Gen. Wojci~h Jaruzeiski. 
President Fide/Castro of Cuba also ap- 
peared. PLO chairman Yasser Arafat was 
greeted warmly by Chernenko, and em- 
braced Gromyko. 
Bush told reporters he discussed •with 
Chernenko the "serious differences" that" 
exist between the United.States and the 
Soviet Union. But he called the mood of the 
talks excellent, and said he would report o 
President Reagan that Chernenko "agrees 
about the need to place our relationship 
along a more construetive path." 
Bush said he presented Cherneuko with 
"a substantive" letter from Reagan that 
"conveyed the president's determination to 
move forward in all areas of our 
relationship .with" the Soviets, and our 
rendiness for concrete, productive 
about the Conservative 
than 500,000 chlnook'and "This is a sad day for all 
terview he Was asked by the" allegations that the cercise a "slease.bag 
Prime Minister's Office to 
~,000 to ~,0oo oh'urn, 
were diac0i/ered Tuo~'y  
by ~atchary workers. 
' "Ap~l ly  " i t '  w=' 
vandals, .'. ~ld . La~y 
Rutter, w~.oversees the 
.Imtcheryprogram for the 
Point No Point Treaty 
Council of which the 
ShOksinlsh ~Tribe tsa  
melnis~r.~. : : '  . 
"They lm~Av'wl~at they 
were delng. They didn't 
hurt the hatchery. They 
killed the ~ in'the most 
-effective way possible~ ~ 
I'm disgusted over this." 
Tribal fisheries of- 
ficials were investigating 
with/he a~istsnco of. the 
Mason County sheriff's 
office. . . . ,  
The mh roU.~d 
F:netal Hatchery were. to 
be•,releasecl this spring in 
an effort.to rebuild the 
runs' "on .the. Skokorainh' 
River, said Rutter. 
Most had hatched over 
the past several weeks 
and were being held in 
raceways before being 
moved to ponds. 
"The fish need a con- 
atant flow Of ~;ater to 
Survive," said Rutter. 
Putter said the van- 
dallsm wiped out three- 
fourths of the hotehery's 
chinook production and a 
fourth ~of the chum 
production, With " 'an 
eventual loss of about 
$200,000 to commercial] 
government has .. be~n pperation." 
keep his activities quiet and fav.oring the ridings 'of "This goverrnmcot is 
Canadians that our fun- not to use telephones or Liberal MPs in allocations bogged down in sleaze," 
'. damental traditions . of office Space linked with the of money/' for special Cresbie said as he entered 
, .docency and gobd conduct Trudeau office, projects and jeh the caucus meeting. 
• ~:lmve been violated in this - -. 
way," Mulroney said as he . 
~tered a Progressive o . .  from page 1 
~Conservative caucus' , • . 
'meeting. dea s fut ncle • ./ The Conservative r u  U' u r e  u a r  
~:~.Opposition will ask the. 
Commons to refer the issue can resume talks aimed at Chernenho meeting as' 
to the House'committee on reducing tensions between 
privileges and elections, a the opposing military 
• spokesman for Mulroney alliances. '
• Said. Other options were to For his part, Chernenko 
.be considered in the caucus displayed "great openness 
meeting, and effort to indicate that 
• Mulroney, visibfy, angry they wanted th~dialogue to
at the report hat the Prime resume in whatever forum 
Minister's Office .hired .and, whatever way both 
specialists o investigate his sides can agree on," 
aetiivitios before he became Trudeau said. 
party leader, compared the The prime minister's 
• ,incident to the Watergato office made a tape-recorded 
'scandal in Washingtoh. in copy of a' press briefing in 
the early 1970s. , Moscow available to. 
:~'I thought ... that never in reporters inOttawa. 
Canadawouldthis~atlonbe.i Chernenko clearly had 
reduced to conduct so base "programmed himself" for 
and so venal,". Mulroney the meeting, Trudeau said. 
told 'reporters, "He did have notes. He did 
The Toronto Globe and have a number of things he 
wanted to say." Mail reported'today that, 
• , Prime Minister Trudeau's~ The Soviet leader, whose 
office employed two people succession was announced. 
at ~xpayers' expense to get Monday, "a day before the 
intelligence on Muironey state funeral for his" 
' from the U.S. Securities and predecessor YuriAndropov, 
• Exchapge Commission and "began practically hy 
,tp~i check into his saying that political' 
dialogue is important and 
background 'in Quebec as "thkt'he valued the Canadian 
pi'esideat of Iron Ore of. 
Canada Ltd. initiative and practicality," 
Trudeau said, ACKNOWLEDGES TRIP and sports fishermen. The only conditions . ~ . . ~ ~  : David Crenna,, an official 
with- Trudeaus office, Chernenko mentioned for • 
3 i r i  = resuming' discussions to 'confirmed inan interview ease East-West tensions are 
l t.~ with the newspaper that he that they be conduct~l "as 
visited Washington last fall between - uals" and that 
_ :and returned ~.vith undreds '~1 . recovery ..... ...... there not be dmlogue simply 
, , .~ . 'm..Imges oz maRnal - auom "for thesake of dialogue." 
"'~ '+ c ";;= :'-~:~" ~ • ~:, .me - !wer_e+~'+*  .;,~ : -  ~ , , . -~  ;. -~ : , ' - , , ,~ :  ,•~ ~ + ~ t ~  :, ~ •  ~. ,~•  . , , :+ ,  , , . td~ ~• z t~,.~ out that ,t s, 
ITTSBURGH (AP) - -  . The.Globe'and Mad said feel that we have Some 
Encouraged by her good "-.the inv~tigation began the answers to give•" 
, appearanee, relatives" and "week after Malroney was The prime minister has" 
said' repeatediy that he 
wants th~ U.S.-led North 
Atlantic Treaty :
Organization te - respond 
specifically to proposals by 
the opposing Warsaw Pact 
for contfi011ing the growth of 
military forces in Europe. 
Trudeau had. sought a 
meeting with top Soviet 
leaders ever since begin- 
ning his .peace initiative last 
• October. It wasn't apparent 
today whether the prime 
minister regards the 
doctors are'hopefulthat . elected party leader last 
six-year.old girl .will' June and involved several 
recover ftdly from the offidals of. the Prime 
world,s first heart and liver • Minister's Office, including 
transplant. " " " Tom ~ Axworthy, ~udeau's 
"She seems, to be doing p.r~ncipal.seeretary. 
better than other liver Axworthy to!~ the 
transplant• patients,'! Dr. newspaper he knew little 
William Donaldson, about", the biformation 
medical director at gleaned from the " 
Children's Host~ital, said Washington files t but as'id 
,Tuesday after the' 16-h0ur the Prime Minister's Office 
operation. • is a political establishment 
Stormie Jones of Cumby, and itsactivities in relation 
'rex., w'as moved to an in- to Mulroney should not be 
teasive-eare unit after the • considered surprising. 
operatiorl ended Tuesday The Prime Minister's 
Trudeau said about half of 
his 30-mian~ meeting with 
Chernenko was consumed 
by translation, but he 
sounded pleased at the 
Soviet leader's description 
sufficient, though e did my 
there are no plans for more 
meetings. 
Trudeau's retirement 
plans are seen as closely 
tied to the progress of his of his peace ini~ative as . 
peace ' initiative. . useful and praeUeal: 
Speculation is certain to "Pract ca is a word that 
arise about whether his came back a number of 
meeting with Chernenko times," Trudeau. seld: 
has cleared the decks for an ' Chernenko seemed to i ha 
early announcement about "on the same wavelength as' 
his political future, us." 
i f . o .o0  , .  couPo .s .  
 Festivifies I 
Sa#. Feb...|8& Sun. Feb. 
with Farwest' Tours 
SKi BUS 
'You arrange accommodation and for 
~i '  Return ~ '': ' '  . . . .  , f rom K l t lmat -  trarmpor~atlon 
or Terrace to Hudsons Bay Mountaln, 
Smffhers. 
2) Transpor~atlon from your hotel to 
and from lhe skl hlll. 
As "well as our famous 
SKI BUS HOSP ITAL ITY  
Get your friends together for a fun 
weekend or reserve a slngle seat on our 
one.day SKI BUS. 
For Information & reservations phone 
FARWEST BUSL INES 
Terrace - 635-6617 or 635-7785 (eve) 
Kl t imat-  632-4444 
Minimum of 30 persons required per bus 
program of increased contacts." 
Chernenko, 72, became Communist party 
general secretary -- the top Kremlin post 
-= Monday, four days after Andropov's 
discussions in every one of them." •morning. She was listed in 
He refused to describe in detail the ' critical but stable condition 
discussions or say what specific proposalS, 
if any, were made by either side, 
Lehman remains outspoken 
sharp lecture and other administration track. 
administration fficials also Lehman has been one of 
juml~.=d on him, the navy the most' 'outspoken and 
secretary recanted in a visible civilian navy ehtefs 
formal statement, bringing since he took over that of- 
him back on the approved rice three years ago. 
Fighter developed 
LONDON (,aLP) _L! TheISoviet Union is developing a 
supersonic flghter:b'in[ereept and shOot down the U.S.- 
made cruise miui[~, Jane's Defence Weekly says. 
The magazine said ~the.four~ngine aircraft, apparently 
developed from the Tu-128 Fiddler, may be able to carry as 
many as 30 air,to-air' missiles and radar that sees .'"beyond 
visual range.". 
Thai'many rockets would give themystery jet, known in 
the West as Aircraft 101, the capm:ity to intercept waves of 
incoming missiles; .... 
If the reports are accurate, the plane would be a major 
new counter to Western air and missile strikes. 
Aircraft 10l ':would seemto offer, an,effective way of 
dealing with a massive assault by air-mid ground4aunched 
cruise missiles," said John W. R. Ta~yl0r, 'editOr of the 
anthoritative Jane's All The World's Aircraft. 
Taylor told The Associated Press in a telephone interview 
that Aircraft 101 holds 14 aerospace r cords..It can fly at 
36,000 fset--- well above the level at which lo~w.flying cruise 
missile~ would streak in -- and haul a weapons payload of 
33 tonnes at about 1,5o0 mph. 
The plane ia powered by tYi3e-57 tur.bufan engines imilar 
to those of the Tu-144 supersonic airliner, but believed to be 
50 per cent more fuel-efficledt than the civilian versions, 
Taylor said. 
It is known that the Soviets have been bolstering a!r 
defences around Moscow for several years. There are 
reports the buildup has accelerated since NATO began 
planning the deployment of 572 cruise and Pershing 2 . 
missiles in western Europe during the next five years to 
counter Soviet SS-20 missiles already in place• 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
U.S. Navy Secretary John 
Letman, in hot water over 
his remarks about he U.S. 
shelling of Lebanon, is one 
of the most outspoken of 
civilian military chiefs in 
the United States even 
though is Job is outside the 
chain of command 'and 
removed from operations 
and strategy. 
The as~rtive, 41-year-old 
Lehman was prodded 
Tu~sday, none too gently, 
into repudiating an earlier 
statement hat conflicted 
with the Reagan ad. 
mldistration's current 
peliey line on using naval 
firepower in Lebanon. 
lehman had told 
~eporters "there's very 
definitely been a shift in 
emphasis" to make clear 
the ,U.S, Navy will provide 
sup~porfing fire to the tot- 
te'rlng Lebanese govern, 
moat forces, not just for 
American marines and the 
U,S.Eml~aesy in Beirut, 
Not 8o, retorted White 
House. spokesman .Larry 
sPsakes, lie contended U.S. 
Navy  guns had been 
sliontlng at Syrian- 
contr0Hed positions only to 
protect,Americans In and 
around Beirut. 
Ho~,later, after Defenco 
Secretary Caspar Wein- 
berger gave Lehman a 
today, considerednormal 
for recent . transplant 
patients. 
The child was bern with a 
rare disease that caused her 
blood fat to rise to life- 
threatening levels, 
damaging her heart and her 
liver, hospital officials said. 
She had suffered two 
heart attacks in the last few 
monUis' .and would have died 
" without . the double 
operation, doctors aid. 
The blonde, blua-eyed 
girl's mother, Lois Jones, 
27, visited her daughter 
after the operation. Stor- 
,. mie's parents are divorcod~ 
"I'm' happy with" the 
'results," 30nes said. "She 
looks good." 
Dr. Thomas Starzl, the 
liver transplant pldneer who 
headed the surger~ along 
with heart transplant 
surgeon Dr. Hen~Balm- 
son, called the' operatl~.'n a 
milestone. 
"It's a very imporiant 
ease, of course for the child, 
but also in tha! th~ amount 
of information' I~t  will be 
obtained from that kind of 
situation is really over- 
whelmlng," 8tarsi said In 
an interview. 
Jones, who has not yet 
learned whether her In- 
surance Will rover the 
costly operation,, came- to 
Pittebarghwi~ Stormle IrA 
months ago in',rawalt a 
compatible donor. Stor- 
rule's sistor, nian-year-old 
Misty, .in staying with 
relatives back home, where 
residents have raised lr/,o0o 
for the family. Liver 
transplants alone avornge 
at least S70.O00.  
Office also hired Pierre 
Child care 
warning 
given 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
The Solidarity Coalition is 
asking members not to bid 
for child-care services 
being put out't0 the private 
sector by tha'provineial 
government. . . 
"We believe" that 
priv. atization ' is the 
beginning of the end for 
essential human services in 
B.C.," 'coalition chairman 
• Ranate Shearer said in a 
statement. 
"By washing its hands of 
direct "responsibility for 
people in erisis, the 
government Will be. able to 
slowly reduce and withdraw 
funding' fo r :  troubled 
children, beaten women and 
others In need." 
The coallUon was 
responding to  Ministry of 
,Human Remurces ad- 
vertisements placed in 
newapapern this. week in- 
viting bids from the pub!!c 
to operate 22'child-care 
services in. Vancouver. Tlie 
services provide residential 
and day services to children 
and families. 
Shearer said privatization 
can save money only by 
reducing services, 
coalition is also ap- 
polled that/he government 
has made no mention of 
defining, maintaining or 
monitoring minimum 
standards of care and 
service quality, she said. 
RivTow is pleased to announce the inauguration of 
their new "Over the Road--Door to Door Express 
Service". This new regular service will supplement 
the weekly barge service. Itwill commence February 
7th, 1984. 
Now RivTow offers two regular runs weekly--. 
by barge or by, truck. 
This new road service, combined with RivTow's 
barge service, now offers regular twice weekly 
delivery at very attractive rates to Kitimat, Terrace, 
Prinn~_ R=ln~r f  ~nd ~r=~ 
ivTow Freight 
/ 
t 
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F, 
n perfect i !i Downhill jinxe d:-ToLrvill, and. Dea" "P " " " " I "  
, ;~ "L . ;<  :,!-. 
sbruck, Austria, in 1976. No .MlclmelSei~rt0fthe Unied JohnThOmas of Brampton, time of 2:41.18 for his two In the b!ethlOn~!!~/WM, e~ 
Canad ian  has  c la imed two States  fo r  thebronze ,  . Ont. ,  p laced 12th, " runs :on , a t reacherous  combines  : "e r0~try  
; i : ' : - :  " ! : :  " B~an " -Orser  Of + cminethat  took i ts  toll of ski ing'  and-rifie"!~:.~ling, 
pre-r#ce iavorites'. Franco 
wan'timed in 2:41.41 and ' Kvalfo~s ~oVered thecourse 
f 
way set the previous mark 
of~4:32.15 atLake Placid in 
1980/, ,, 
TWO EARLIER WINS 
Enke earliei" had won the 
1,500 and 1,000 events and 
took the silver in the 500. II 
,.. SARAJEVO (CP) :'~ The 
,;,~ jinx on the , women's': 
;. downhill at the ~Winter 
, .:Olympics continued today 
~: when the race• was post- 
poned at least another day 
L because of fog on the upper 
• .~ part of the Mount Jahorina 
:." COUrse. 
=:. The race actually was 
!., begun, but was halted after , 
:,~ two of.the frst  10 skiers, 
:,-: including Gerry Sorensen o.f 
Kimberley, B.C., lost skis 
:;~ when they hit a hole in the 
.-,. course. 
~:. Mter the .first four 
':.; competitors in the top seed 
• :.. started, the race wan 
:;.:delayed for an hour while 
... workers tried to fill the hole. 
.:: A restart was scheduled, 
:;~,giving Sorensen a second 
chance. 
.,~ But after the hole was 
• ..., fixed the fog worsened and 
:~ the race was finally pent- 
::,puned at 8:15 EST. 
Michela Figini of Swit- 
zerland, Holly Beth Flea- 
.. ders of the United States 
and Caroline Attia of 
France were the only top- 
seed racers te complete the 
COUrse•  
Organizers will try to run 
:.:the race Thursday at the 
:.same time as the men's 
. downhill, which has ulso 
-,-been resoheduled three 
.- times. 
• : The women's race 
-- originally had been 
",:scheduled to run ]ant 
:< Saturday but was postponed 
until Monday because of 
medaln since Nancy Greene 
collected a .  giant • slalom 
gold and a slaloin silver at 
Grenoble, France, in 1968. 
Boucher, 25, will try for a 
was the th i rd ,  medal for ~hii~d medal Thursday in the 
Schecne, who had fintsbed" 1,500 meires but he and his 
second to Enke in both'th~ coaCh, Jack Wakers, both 
1,500 andl,eo0. 
West Germany picked u~ 
its second ~old of the Game~ 
When Hans Stangassingel 
and Franz Wembacher war. 
the men's double iuge event 
Evgeny Beloouesov, an( 
confident before the 1,000, 
were making no predictions 
this time. "It's not his best 
race," Welters aid. 
East Germany and the 
Soviet'Union continued to 
lead the medal standings 
Aleksander Belyakov of th l  but both counties were kept 
Soviet Union were eeconc off the victory plat, form 
and Joerge Hioffmunn ant Tuesday. , 
Jochen Pietzsoh of Earn The soviets picked up a 
Germany third, driver and bronze as Jayne 
Norway captured the gok • Torvtil and Christopher 
medal in the women's 4x5 Dean of Britain u/on the ice - 
kilemetre cross-coantrh, dancing title, receiving an 
re.lay, with Czechoslovakil" unprecedented 12 perfect 
taking the silver ant marks from the judges. 
.Finland the gold. Eant Germany's only 
l, ,-- - - : .  a ~he i ' : "  medial :of:the day was a ~,; 
. .,..r~,my, .~ ' " .  i -  s t :  b~nze  for Matthias Jacob, 
teammates recelvee a noo " " . . . .  ' -~ " "r" behind 
to their morale Tuesday wn,o.'placea, tm'a . .  
when Gaetan Baucher of St- ~n~ ~vaness ot rvorway 
Hubert, Que., gave Canada and.PeterAn..gerer of West 
its first Olympic gold medal Germany m the 10- 
in eight years with a victory ~: kilometre biathlon. 
Max Julien of Switzerland 
in the men's 1,000-metre Wea the men's giant slal0m, 
speed skating. YUgos|avla'S: Jm'aj Franko 
'Boucher placed second in 
the event four. years ago was scc0nd "and" Andreas 
when Eric Heiden of the Wenzei of Liechtenstein 
United States wept all five third.It was the first medal 
speed skating events, of the Games for all three 
lead going, into Thursday's 
final "free-skating phase. 
• Orser moved.uP to fourth 
Canadian-.' chainplons Penetangalshene, ant;, ~ and appeared to. have an 
• Tracy " Wilson ~-, of  .' port, upset world champion Scott exeellen~ 'chance fo r a 
.Moody, ~ ,B;c., ::~nd~ ~1~.ob" :Halnilton in • the short medal. ' " • 
McCall Of Dartmouth,(N.S., program ,of: the men's . 
we/'e ,:eighth:'.and Kel ly singles bu[:the'  American...; Julen won " the  giant  
Joh~don ~of  Toronto ~d.  skaterr:retaine'd theoverall " slalom 'with a combined 
~VenzeLin 2:41.75; JlmRead in 30:53.8, compa/.r~: th  
f Calgary was ~th in St:02.4for Anger~r,~the/'~." 
2:49,18~ii~ a field' of more kilometre champ!0n, 
than leo skiers. Jacob's time was: 31:i0~s.. 
...... ' rs nt fig m Caval,e  .. ? ' . ;oppone hting ad ' 
Clevelan~i!s':: i :  four-game . v i c to ry ,  in .  10' tries 
winning streak.: has .:~the first 
Cavaliers in af lesty mood against Atlanta since the 
Jazz moved to Salt Lake against SOn ,.Dieg~ i~ae 
and their opponents fighting City in 1979. Adrian Daniley Orlando Wunlr idge"~S~ 
mad. • . ; / " . '  ' scored 28points for the Jazz 32 points and qulntin i)aile~ "Two fights murred .-the 
centestas'CAvalierobi~ke a - while Reeky Green added 20 
16-game losing..; :st i~k assists. The Hawks got 24 
against New" Jersey~!J le ~ points :from Dan Round- 
with  a /103:93 ,Nati, in feld. CFLdraft 
,Basketball Association - Plstons 126 Rockets 119 - -  ~ = <'  
Lions ick Frank BalkoviC victory Tuesday n ight ;  1 r " lsiahThomas scored five ' ; " of his 39 points in the final D Four plaYers were' ej~ted i" 
minute i to .. keep Detroit .- I r ' " ' ' : I ! -  . ,  - - <' .~"  
for fighting --  Cleveland's ahead:at  Hounton ,Elvin . . . .  ' "h : " %~';"" : '  : : ;  HI h 
Phil Hubbard. ', 'and ~:~New . "~" " . . . .  " . . . .  12 " ""~< '' "TORONTO~(CP) ~- g 
J e r ry 'S  i" <Mlche i f l i i : i 'R i~y Hayes ,~scored  . . . .  o f : !h l s  i 'i i i 1 : ' ,  ' l~ ,  "~ i " '  ~ . . . . .  " ' I i ~i d . i  
• seescn-h i~h:2 i  no in~ in  tl~e = scnoor lootnau  was  mop lm.  
Rtelmrd~u in, the.'Se(oi,d 'herd' q~rter -  for • ~e but  Frank Balkovec found 
quarter and Clevefa~id's 
Lunnie Shelton and New Rockets. 
Jersey's Buck Williams' in 
the third. 
But Clevefand co~ch Tom 
Ntssalke was pleased that 
his teitm beat the.Nets:and 
won four gamesina ro~,V" f0r 
the first time in three years. 
"That was one of our best 
games," he said; ~;,~ 
Bucks 92 8uus 83 
Sidney Monerief scored 23 
points and the Bucks got 10 
points ' from • Junior 
Bridgeman and eight from 
BOb Lan ie~. in :  the 'fourth 
quarter to defeat Phoenix 
.and stay virtually tied with 
Detroit atop the Central 
Division• 
straight time• Alex English Miekey Johnson got the go- 
had 33 points for the'  ahead basket With 18 
Nuggets.' seconds left.-P~rvis Short 
Warriors ]0S Son!as 10Z led all s¢ore.rs with 28 points 
Golden State broke a four- for the:Warriors. Al Wood 
game losing streak when had 26 for the SuperSonics. 
Bulls 112 Clippers 99"  .: 
Chicago won ,at~/h0nle 
~=S ed 
7 
25 for the Bulls.~, . 
field-gsal attempt. 
The choice of Balkovec 
came as a.surprise to many 
new meaning in:the sport observers, but not to those 
two years ago. who attended an evaluation 
The 20-year-old camp in Vancouver by the 
linebacker at University of Lions and. Edmonton 
Toronto was the No;. I pick Eskimos two weeks ago. 
"Tuesday ;in- the 1984 ':He doesn't have that 
Canadian. Football League much exPerience, but he's 
draft of.. Canadians in one great athlete," sa id 
Canadian and U.S. Frank Morris, director of 
universities, player personnel for the 
It was a wasted year on a Eskimos. 
Joe Galat, Mon~'s  
director of ~''.' ..' fret'ell 
operations, made Sinclair 
his first pick and second 
overall, figu/'ing the' Con- 
cordes have a young enough 
offensive line they:can wait 
for a player of Sinclalr's 
talents to enjoy the benefits 
of U.S. college coachhig:for 
another year. 
A total of 518collegluns 
were available afler~eac5 of
the  n ine  teama submi t ted  
")" heavy snow, high winds and 
• : fog. Similar conditions 
Hetden, now. a television countries. Cleveland's World ". B• 
WOW THE JUDGES . . Free returned'frOma b ck 
commentator, was among 
the first to congratulate All nine judges gave injury to score 18of his:30 
Bouchqr• Torvill and Dean perfect pointsin.the s cond qnai'ter• 
A bronze medullist in the " marks for artistic im- Kelvin Ransey had 21points 
500 metres last Friday, :'pressi°n and three awarded,, to lead New Jersey. 
Knicks 106 Kings 100 
New York won the eighth 
of its last nine road outings 
as Bernard, King scored 40 
points againstKunsas City, 
his fourth .performunce.at 
track scholarship at 
University of Teune~see B.C, general manager 
that turned : his career Bob Ackles agreed, saying 
around, with en- Balkovec, n mobile 235 
couragement from high pounder, will fit into the 
school chum Pen Finlayson Lions' rover linebacking 
one territorial exemption i  
January. • 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 
using a solectinn acquired 
trom Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 
made defensive :back 
:preventedai'aceMondoyas n~-~o-  - ' , -  m=10eo in one them a second 6•0 for ...In o~.er game. if=was that level or 'better  this and former Toronto system. Trevor Williams . :o f  
well "~. " . '~ ' . : : : ' - "  L'. . . . . . .  " technical merit in their ~ew i xork Kmcks 1106 m~n~nn q~hal l~ ' i :ag '  er, t' 9d ' quarterback Dan Feraday The rover position --  Toronto's York Yeomen the : ". . minute iD•mJ seconos, worts ~ . . . • • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-. o . . . .  , • , • . . ' 
Meanwhile, speed skater ~,~toh . ; t . . ,  . r  ,~, r~; ,~t  smcoth-fiowmg mterpre-. Ka.n_sas Ci !y  Kings._.•100, noints from Eddie Johnson 'They just kept on my handled m the past by third pick overall. ,:. 
Unlca  o Ura lS  112  San  u le  o ! n f ~. Karen' Enke picked up her llr, inn t~b the ,divvy in " tation of Ravel s Bolero•. _.  g •" . ..g Bullets 108 NUEUitS~ • back until I decided to go homebrews G en Jack~ ,: Another member .  o 
~; fourth medalof the Games, ~',~:o - : :~" :w- ' . "~: -~ ' .... ri'he three-time world unppers 99,. Milwaugee . Washine~n b~ke ~-< 'tt . out with the team a couple Kevin Kro~nar and B~rnie Toronto Blues, cornerback 
~- finishing second to team. .~ . . . .  _ . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . .  c~ampto,s also earned four Bucks 92 Phoenix Suns 83, aom~ ,~.t. .  o*,-~ab , . .  t~o of years ago,' said Gller and import Andre Maurice Martin, , ~ent 
:~ =mKe.Umu u l  t~uawu~ woo . " • Det ro i t  P istons 126 Houston e . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . .  . mate-..Andrea,-,Schaene .as ,m.., ; : - '~  tg~_~ t . . . .  ;so,, perfect t ~arks l~,,~eeriler . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ .a  .~ 'Jeff Ruhm~t and ' Balkovec, 'who sveclahzed .~~on~, ~t -  v~..°w~ - the fourth--to Ottawa Rough 
• i "  +' • 'l rt{' ; !~.i7 ! l l l i l t J~#t l l i l  i&l ,y.t~, vu~*~v~i " "  • ~+ ,- . , ,~  4~, ~ ~.,,, IU iCl i l l l i t  119,-~'Utalitiaim le0 ---.~=,1.~ .~'$ -~, ,D - - - - -~  ~ . : .,t, , , -  ~ "" "' * " '  '" m' ' "= l • * ; ' = East  ~/ i~f~ .-S~,ept, the  ;~,~;,.~.,,  ^ ; ,~ : :L_ . ,~  . . . .  ~.. s tages o f the  cs ,~pp~j( ton• . . . .  . " ' - " G l :e - ,  l l ' a l la rd  ' Sc 'o~ 20 in the shot  put  and  hammer  hnebacker  to roa  :free y .  Riders. .  He was  fo l low e~by 
medals in the women,s . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Natalie Best~ini~n0~'a • *:' * "~:;" ! " ; : : "  ';';~Jnts~aehadai'~St~tiver •"*:'throw dnd.'i~"a t~b'~time 'anclstackul~tht'Strob~g~side defensive linemal~/ Ssan 
~,eo0-metre event . '  1 ~ ~;O~*~R E E .. and  Andre i  Buk inwere  ~e :._Washing ton Bu l le ts  '~108 which  : lest ; 'or the~s ix~ ontar io  • un ivers i t ies  o f  the opposlt lun'n o f fens ive  McKeown of, Western  
.Schoene set an Olympic The last Canadian to win si lver medallis.ts and a "' venver Nugg.e.ts' .96,_. and ' ' , " Athletic Association shot line. " " • ' Musta,gs, to .Calgary 
.~ record with her time of four ~ . . . .  ' - -kS- s~cond Soviet ~ i r ,  Marina Golden State wamors 105 put champion Many had expected that Stamedersi and three 
minutes  24.79 seconds. an~Ly~-pilc-eve'n''ll'wtas~~,=..,,~©.,=.,,,..~.-,. t ; :  K i imov i i  and Serge l . . 'Seat t le  Super~mcs  102. , . " Re lkavee 'ea ld  he  wasn ' t  Inn  S iec la i r ,  a 245-poand Edmonton  cho ices . . -  
i Bjorg Eva Jensen of Nor. giant slalom gold at. Inn- Ponomarenko, squeezed Jazz 100'Hawks 98 
past Judy Blumberg and Utah won at home for its' 
• . •• . , .  
B UY  - -  TRADE . -  SELL/ 
11ENT - -  GARAGE SALES 
HELP  WANTED 
• SER VICES 
many more  in the 
~ . "  • • d .: 
 -20 words or les 
I day. . . . .  2. 
. . . . .  days _ ONLY 3 conse ut/ve i 
' "7 .60  
'. ~ ' i  I '  : ,~ " : / ' ! i~ ,  ~*~i ' •  + 
" a- ' s  0liLY 5 consecut /ve  . . . . .  
See our handy:clip OUt.coupon on page 8 
yot  want  it . '  • 
Cias ifi ,n  the S eds 
NEE 
Sto.nd!ngs 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AtlanUc Division 
W L PCt. OBI. 
Boston 39 t2 .765-  
aware that British 
Columbia Lions, with a 
.select ion derived from a 
trade With" Saskatchewan 
Roughriders, had made him 
the first peckunt i l  he 
arrived at the hotel where 
annual CFL meetings were 
in progress• 
Meetings continue today 
with the board of governors 
Philo 
New York 
NOW Jersey 1 i 26 26".S00, I.~'~. 
Wash 24 27 471 iS: 
" -  Cqmtrol Division 
Detroit 28 • 22 .550 .:.-- 
MHwoukee 29 23 .SS8 - -  
Atlanta 28 25 :$28 1~ 
Clflclgo " 21 28 .429 6~ 
Clew ~ 19 31 ,380 9 
Indiana -. 14 '35L. " | |6  13~ 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
'Midwest Division 
• Utah 32 ,19 •627 
' Dallas . "27 25 .519 S~ 
• ,~n,  Ant 23 30 .434,9~J 
KanSas C • 21 2O,,412 I1 
HOUSton ~ 20. 33 .38S 12~ 
Denver 2o 3Z .38S 121/2 
Pacific Dlvlaion 
LOS Ang 33 17 .660-  
Portland - 32 21 .604 2~a 
~sHle 26 23 J31 6~ 
Phoenix 23 20..451 10~ 
Golden S 23.30 .434 I1~ 
San Diego 17 35.327 .17 
Tuesday ReJuNs 
Cleveland. 103. New Je r~y 93 
- Chlca~o 112 Sen D1~1o"99., 
Now York 106 gensas CIty 100 
Detroit ,126 Houston 119 
• Milwaukee 92 Phol~lx 113 
' Washington 108 Denver 96 
- Utah tO0 Atlanta is 
Oolden Stats 10S Seeffle 102 
Tonllht'e Games - - j  
San Antonio at New J*reeV" 
Phoenix at Cleveland 
: MliwoukN at Indiana 
Philadelphia at Dellsa 
• W~shlngton at $@all'le 
Tflersdoy Games 
Indiana at Now_York" 
Utah ' i t  Kanm City 
Atlanta at Denver 
8eaton at .~olden .State 
HOOSto~ at Sen D ido  
I 
WHL 
32 .10 .640 6V~ .- 
• 3! 19 .620 IV.  'discussing a successor  tO  
commissioner Joke 
Gaudaur and cohsidering a 
proposal from the  rules 
committee to disallow a 
single pelnt from a n}issed 
Stand ings  
EastWn Divis ion- 
• WL T PAP  
Regina 35 tg ! 312 22t 7t 
.M id  Net  34 IY 1 310 221 69 
Lethbrldge 34 22 b 201 296 40 
Pr  Albert 31 24 2 316 291 64 
Brondon, 30 21 I 321 24t 63 
Col0arIF 29 iS O 111 Ht  ~1 
Soiketoon " 27 21 O iS l  272 S4 
Wlf ln l l~lg:  ~, 9 4S 0 t994051|  
• ~/ . weste~ DiCtion, 
, l~ lmloops  " .,so 19  0.359.160 16 
V ic tor ia . ,  20 25 O 261"11/$6 
NeW West '2730 1241~3 
Portland t6 i s  o 32|  Zi i  $2 
See~le  20 33 I |49 .2St  41 
NoloWno t3 43 1 234 Z4t t7 
• ~. .~e lne  Hat d SSslWtWn'3 
' ColOM'y / WJmII/MI0 4 , 
~hmfl|e 4 VlLqorla 2~ " 
Kemloupa $ N iw Wsstmlnster_ 
• T0day'~ ;Game 
S~lfll@ OY ~PortlMKI 
Cilgm'Y et ReoIno 
, ,  Winnipeg at srand~n 
starting centre with Miami 
Hurricanes, No. l-ranked 
U.S. college football team, 
would go first despite 
assurances he'll be retur- 
sing to Miami this year• 
"We needed somebody we 
could use now," said 
Ackies, "We didn't make up 
our •mind until last night' 
after Bill (Quinter) got back 
from Miami," 
Qulnter, the Lions '• chief 
talent scout, had been 
touting Sinclair, a London, 
Ont~, n. Uve, as B.C.'s 
choice. 
linebacker Mike Robinson 
of Utah State (their own 
pick), running back Chris 
Skinner ,of Bi~op's,(from 
Winnipeg) and offensive 
lineman John Mundrich of 
Kent State (from B.C.), 
Saskatchewan, which had 
• traded their No. 1 pick to 
B.C. hut had Toronto's pick 
from a deal last year that 
sent Marcellus Greene and 
Lyall Woznesensky to the 
Argonauts, completed/the 
first round by' .ta~ng run- 
ning back Robert Reid o f  
Simon Fraser. 
Olympic express hits TorontO 
TORONTO tCP) -- The 
Olympic Express of Shawn 
O'Su~ivan and WHile deWit 
pulled into TorOnto . on 
• Tuesday-night, just long 
enough to refuel on. some 
outclassed ~ Amerinan op- 
position and roll on towards 
los Angeles, 
Fighting at an Olympic 
fund-ralser in front of his 
family and hometown fans 
for the first time in almost 
three yearo, O'Sullivan 
needed only three minutes 
to demonstrate • the skills 
that have'-made him the 
world amateur light mid- 
dlewelght champion. 
O'Sullivan dsstroyed 
\Emanuel All of 
Philadelphia seconds before 
the first round came to an 
Master negotiator Alan 
Eagleson has prodaeed a 
Canada Cup tournament 
that he hopes will be a 
financial success. 
Eugleson considers the 
Canada Cup a failure if it. 
doesn't produce at least $2 
million for the National 
Hockey League players' 
parisian plan. 
The tournament, with 
teams from Canada, the 
Soviet Union, Sweden, West 
German~, Cseehoslovakla 
andthe' ~rnit~:l States, will 
have i5 todnd-robin games, 
• two, stmifi~als and a best. of~r~'~, 
Eugleson said Monday the 
format was changed from a 
one-game fiqal :'for a lot of 
reasons, not the least of 
Although the dates and 
sites haven't been dolor- 
mined, Engleson :told a 
news conference the 
tournament would start-in 
Eastern Canada nd end in 
the West. 
The cities being con- 
sidered include ~ .Quebec, 
Montreal. Ottawa, Calgary ,  
Edmonton, Vancouver and 
possibly a site in the United 
States. 
Eegleson said he Will also 
pproach owner Harold 
Ballard about holding Some 
games in 'Maple Leaf 
Gardens. 
Ballard has  said he will 
not allow any games, in 
Maple Lead Gardens in- 
volving teams from the 
Soviet Union. 
The schedule released 
Tuesday has the Soviet 
Union playing, 
Czechoslovakia, Canada 
end with a left to the', whieh isre~tenue."Thenew 
'Ameriean'p midriff and a ./:plan gnarantees atleast one 
right cross that dropped Ale ,,~ more l~ame. 
to the canvas. . " '*I feel .that the pension 
Referee Btll,~ :Mackie::of ,-: plan should wind up with at against West Germany and 
Turonto gave. All the least a couple of million Sweden meeting the iJdited 
mandatory eight count and dolinrseachtimewerun the '  States on opening day. 
then halted the mismatch, Canada Cup and if it doesn't DeWit of Grand Prairie, 
br ing ing  about l,eo0 
soreaming fans to their feet. 
The Victory gave an eight- 
man Canadian team a 6-2 
victory over ; their 
• philadelphia counterparts. 
O'Sullivan and DeWi(, pre- 
selected to the Canadian 
Olympic team, were sup- 
ported by five fighters from 
Tor0dt0's Cabhagetown 
Youth :Centre and Lennox 
Lewis of Kltchener, Ont., 
the woild Junioramateur 
• super  heavyweight 
titleholder. 
I cons ider  it a fa i lu re , "  he  
• said• 
The lest time the Canada 
Cup was held, in 1981, i t  
produced a profit of about 
$1~3 million -- IM00,000 to 
Hockey Canada nd ~00,000 
tO the pension fund, 
Because. of the poor 
crowds In Winnipeg the last 
time, Eag leson  has Just 
about ruled out that city as a 
site for games'. 
"I doubt It very much at 
this stage. It depends on the 
availability of arenas." 
Alia., was . equa l ly  Im- 
pressive ,in his knockout 
victory against Tyrone 
Armstrong, the third- 
ranked :" amateur 
heavyweight in the United 
States, late inf i rst  roUnd. 
The .world amateUr 
heavyweight champion 
stung Armih~mg with~ a 
r ight - le f t  . Combinat ion '  
• against he ropes and sent 
him reeling withe left hook 
and a '*qUick right hand that 
wasn't that hard, but well 
placed•" 
q~ "! think I have the best 
-.figures in the world,. 
there's no question ~in my 
mind," he said, ""And 
when I came 10th it:was 
just too'much for .me." 
Beacom's .brief' '~ut-' 
burst;Monday was a rare 
~,~;sight in fig~e skating. 
Judges have a reputation 
: . . . . : . "  : . : ; . .  • 
:L~ " ~, ; . . . .  ~, • . , " ,<  - • 
, " "  SARAJEVO (CP)"  By . fo.r lettt~g~uch!incldenl~: i 'e l~tant  to Speak :,out 
~,}{is i, • ",own ..'!~ atimissiiJii; :•. tnflu'ehee,~tlidr~;nfarktnd•f:.. • i ~iut It;  W~hen •they'- do  
Toronto figure skater in future: competiti ns., thev'ure:~haulbd on the 
-~  . , ~ : , ! : ,  • . , , . . f  , . . . . .  . ; , . . .~  , 
Gary.  Beacom doesnt Beacom wasn t the oply carpet as Roacam was 
• have a rapport.with arenp Skat.er ppset .w~th. flee= :- ~,~d~/hv  ~h~ C.~nndinn 
boards. : ~ I judgif~g," ~elqehh Mark ',: : O1" ~n~'i~ ' ia t io - -n -=, -  ~ 
T.esday during his sh=t other disciplinary action. 
•- ; "  . . . . .  ; . . . .  ;=*;--1-o enueow|~'nun pomu~g • " I  feel ' -uite Serious | , . l~au~aM=, .  J~. =.,,..a= o u~.~ ~ . .  . "  " :~ ' ; . ; ,  , "% ~. -  .~,~ . * " .1  .. 
.. ;at' ~e •Winter Olympics nlS.l!!lg.e~,, llKe.pl~lS! at about the. Judging and 
" after causing a-stir;.by tne,,un, am,:,u~ea,,~uug~:.' " think it 's about time 
i~'qdcking'them deliberately ,i/.~ s ."~s~:_ .e.0,xmP~ete,~y , people stood up to  the 
v when he received pontleal nntl i t  s. gemng "~.ao,, , ,a  o,,,,,** ".:Monde_ . , , , q , , ,  , . . . .  :L ' . l  + . .  + ' e  ~ L . . . . .  V ' ~  ~ 
t0th-place m~ks in llie worse, Coekereu am 9. their feelingS,"- eald 
": '.'Even the 'l~eel~le in the 
'.~,~compuisory figures, c'rovvd ' wfi0~':iir~'t figure Beaeom, who ranked llth 
skaters?~g~|~i~.  Half after "the short program. 
the sco~ I~{gl~t was "We're not allowed to 
• . express our feelings 
, t  , , 
booed. ,,~ ~ because it ~ detrimental 
That."howeve|, •isn't to "s But ,=,e ' '= - "  
: -~'t" ~i!t~I~ en~ • monkeys, We ir e ' h = a .  1 
o,  have beings and we ,ouid be * .  
.biases ol mew own. .' allowed to, detnand fak 
. PROTESTS R~RE , ~. - lay"  " 
, Many :,skaters :;'. agree ! .  P " : " 
v~ith ": Cecld'ell b.ut' ate " .Beacom's ohtburs{ 
, . - , . . 
. . . .  " " " i " " " : " . . . . .  ' • " 
, , • , . . , , • . 
• ..: - .' " . ./, . : ~. ;.' .. , .  ~ . . . .  " ~ .,::.:::.: , .  . . . . .  : ,  TheH*mM,W~ today, FebruarYlS,~J~l,P'ageS 
I . ' 
appon ooaras . . . .  : : * " -  roar  . . . .  .....   :r'=aruoru . . . .  : " ' , * = ' i /  .... WI [R"  i" ",:-"':, : ," : _ i;::~ ~;-,*:7:':':: • " ' j . . / . .  '.,." . 
'! i - •  . 
undoubt~llY deepened the. 
hostility .= ';: Of .:.the :,~ i i l ;  
' ternational judge, ,~hc 
• had a l ready  indicated 
their distaste for, his styl~ 
o£ skatingZ~ .- :. :' -- .. 
• -• Howler ,  the23-year. 
old arts and ~:[enee 
studemt doesn ' t=~k i !
wili have a.  ~astie. in. 
tluence.on his future oz' 
change ' anythin'g in 
judging, ~ :,. ! '  
"I:d6n't think .:i[:.~lll 
have ..i iny . d i re :  ,.con. 
sequences.", he.'said: , I  
don't • ililnk i'.ve~:: done 
anything wrong "and 1 
think the judgea kn0w 
.that. • . -  • • . ' 
."They. know~ .e~ct ly  
wnat's happening and I'm 
sure they'll feel a littlebit 
guilty, but they're-• not 
going to give in.":" : 
| . "• • 
Thomson not happy wJth judges 
Montreal Canadiens 
spotted Hartford Whalers a 
threc-goal'lead then roared 
back to post a 5-3 National 
Hockey ~ League victory 
Tuesday night. 
Bobby Crawford's 24t5 had' 
the Whaiere up 3-0 qn the 
11th minute of the opening 
period. 
But Hartford, hoping to 
overtake the Omadtens for. 
In the imly other NHL the final playoff berth in the 
contest, New Jersey Devils 
defeated Los Angeles Kings 
5-4~. 
"We weren't" mentally 
prepared but once we got 
our.minds into the game we 
plsyed With more deaire,;" 
Montreal' coach Bob Berry" 
said of his team's effort. 
Adams Divlsiod, was unable 
• to maintain iis early 
momentum. 
Mar to  Tremblay scored 
the first of his two goals late 
in the first period to .end 
Hartford's home string of 15 
unanswered goals, and Guy 
Lafleur, with his 27th, and 
Mark Johnson's 29th and rookie John Chabet tied it in 
30th goals of the season and the second period. 
Tromblay added his,:13th )essible 14 poInts in sewn 
of'the season to win it at m\eetinga this soasoq~. 
17:iTof.the third peHod~nd "We're going to need 
Chabet's 10th of the season some help from the other 
added insurance into an clubs if we're going.to azb~h 
empty nee'at 19:22. ':' :-;~' • them,'.' sai~l Hartford centre 
"We got off to an'exCelleht P~h Francts. . '  
start but it seemed every Winning goaltender 
time we made a .mis[ake, 'Richard Sevigny, who 
the puck' ended up  in .our, ~.stopped 30shots, has nine 
net," said Harfford'ceach .,;wins and a tie in I0 career 
Jack Evans. starts against he Whalers. 
The .fourth-place" Greg Millen" Stel~ped 30 
Conediens extended thelr shots for Hartford• 
lead over the Whalers to. 15 In East Knt.herford, N.J., 
points. The difference has " Rick Meagher and Gary 
bee,~ Montreal's ability to MacAdam, with the first of 
beat Hartford,.taking 13dfa his two goals, scored 28 
seconds apart in the first 
Canucks defencemen let 
Harry Neale smile 
around. 
"Gurth has got to make 
sure at the next training 
• camp that nobody takes his 
l~riod and the De.vils went 
on to snap a nix-game home 
losing streak. 
Paul .Gagne, Don Lever 
and Tim Hagging also scored 
for New Jersey. 13ernie 
Nieholls, with his 31st and 
32rid goals, Charlle Simmer,• 
with his 35th, and J im Fox 
scored for Los Angeles. 
MacAdam's second goal. 
was into,.nn eml~tY net with 
12 seconds left. 
New Jersey ouishot Los 
Angeles 40-21, with Ron~Low 
registering the gcaltending 
victory and .~ Matt- 
soon taking the loss. 
VANCOUVER (CP) --. then fecding the open man. 
Harry Neale smiles slyly "Andy's play in our zone 
when the names of three "is'much better. His play 
young defenceman are with. the puck was a 
mentioned while analysing weakness before; now it's a 
SARAJEX~O (CP) -- 
Ca!Ladian women's 
+~p: i0n  Kay Thomson did 
' i io[go so far as' to kick the 
..~,:ards, but she was not 
~appy with the judging of 
: I~e'r'.compulsery.flgures at 
'[h~ L' ,Olympic women's 
hgttre-skating champion- 
ships today. 
:, Thomson finished 10th in 
~ figures and had" an 
..~peeially low mark in.the 
first .of her three figures. 
-1,it really annoys me that 
I :.know that I lay down' 
~ter  figures than some of 
• those, girls out there," said 
' Thomson, of Toronto. 
"People are making, eut 
i ';i:~'~ 
that this Is devastating. It 
wasn't my "best, but- i t  
• wasn't devastating. I really 
"think that I deserve, a lot 
higher marks.. 
"You can't ever eontrol 
what the judges do, just 
what you do. It's very 
frustrating. I can see why 
Gary Beaeom did what he 
did." 
Boacom, of Toronto, 
kicked the boards in disgust 
after being .awarded low 
marks in the men'a figures 
Monday. 
didn't blow it. It" •wasn't 
worth llth place." 
8UMNERS LEADS 
The leader after, flgures~' 
worth 30 per cent of the total 
mark, was defending world just here to skate for myself 
champion Rosalyn Sumners and do the best I can. I think" 
of the,United States. Eleaa I did'that." 
Vedorezova of the Soviet 
Union was second and The short program, wor'th 
European champion 20 per cent, will be held 
Hatarina Wilt of East Thursday. 
Germany third., The hies, who were off 
The t982 world champion, today, skate the long 
Elaine Zayak of the United program Thursday. 
States, was 13th. Brian Orser of 
Elizabeth Manley of Penetenguishene, Ont., is 
fifth, but can win a. silver 
medal with a •strong per- 
formanee. 
"I didn't skate my best Ottawa was 16th. 
figure in the flrst one,", said "Even thot~h I didn't 
Thomson, "But I certainly placeas high as I 'd wanted, 
I'm happy with the,way i: the recent five games in 
eight days on the road by' 
skated," said Manley.. "I Vancouver Conucks. 
felt that my first couple of "Andy Schllebener and 
figures were• 'better than" Nell Belland had an ex-  
how I was marked, but I'm ceHent rip and Michel Petit 
shows signs of .coming 
around," N~le said 
Monday. "They are part of 
the reason why. we came 
from behind three times to  
win." 
Sehllebener, 21, Belland, 
22, and Petit, 20, all were 
recalled uring a.Deeember 
shakeup which saw Garth 
Butcher sent to the niinors 
and the eventual trading of 
veteran Kevin McCarthy. 
Neale was .  general 
manager when the three 
were recalled. He now 
doubles as head coach after 
, ?,,'J 
!. 
Brent Hull keeps on scoring 
.. :I~ague-leading. scorer 
Brett Hull continued his 
record-setting • ipace 
~sday  night, scoring 
tl~i'ee goals as Penticton 
:'::i~gh'ts podfided !'~ .:~tin- 
:~iiai~ in Penticton. 
•,':lii the only other game, 
, Richmond Sockeyes 
stopped Cowichan Capitals 
"' Hull now has 79 goals, 
?our short of the record 83 
~& last .year. 
:-:!~, 
Murray Winnieki also had just eat this type of game CapitalsO-3. 
three goals for'the Knights, up.". Richmond led5-1 and 5~3 
who led 3-I at the end of the Shawn Haris~on . scored by periods. 
.first period and 6-2 by the' twice for Summerland, and Craig Tillberg, Kal 
.end of the second. Aaron brother Brent added, a. Russell and Phil Lure 
,,,l~,,,,.,~"Se-qt~ahdR..n,-.,. ~ Sc•.le.~-r',,,.lu't' ~i~ed ~'''''':~:''':~;~sin I~"  ;"'•' ............. .~ ~""  , repli~,~or th'e~' .C~.,~it~ls~: ' 
~l~p,~]~c,i]l~O~lt.~.e,i:~ s. , ,~ ,.]~I~ ~ .~.Ic ,.,and ~ike  Richmond' ;~ netm]nder 
Panucton cnacn, roCK 'Jeffrey. stepped 36 in-the Glenn Pencer made 1o 
Kozubackpraised the line of Penticten 'goal; Mark saves while Cowichan's Ed 
Hull, . Sehluter and Scott, Taylor blocked 19 for Jones blocked 37 shots on 
which accounted for a total. Summerland. goal. 
Of 13 po ints .  In Richmond, Steve . Cowichan last in the 
"Those .kids just played. Tuttle, David Phipps and league's Coastal Division, 
an excellent game," he David Holmes scored two . while the Seckeyee are in a 
said. 'Tonight they just' goals apiece as the second-place tie with 
went out and had fun. They Sockeyes downed Cowichan Nanaimo Clippers. 
 Bruins coach happy despite loss 
' New Westminster Bruins can hurt you offensively you away in the final period on Makin, Red Matochuk, 
dropped a 5-2 decision to can't key on any. one goa!sbyDcanEvason,Mike 
. Ka.tnloops Oilers in n player." Nottingham and Grog 
western Hockey League "we have to play a very. Evtusheveki with a short- 
game Tuesday night, but patterned game • and I 
B~'ulns coach M Patterson thought • we did that for 
says his team played tlie much of the contest this 
kind of game it had to evening. I think it was the 
against the tough Oilers and best game we've played 
despite the 1o@, he's.happy against-Kamlocps.'? 
with .• his 'club's per- hi other games, Seattle 
formance. Breakers downed Victoria 
;"~/~;ve got very good Cougars 4-2, Calgary 
~bhltending all year from Wranglers beat Winnipeg 
b0th'our netminders," said Warriors 7-4 and Medicine 
Patterson. "But against a .Hat Tigers edged Saskatoon 
c]iib as Strong as Kamloops Blades 4-3, 
and with so many guys that 
the firing last month of 
Roger Neilson. 
The Canucks are 5-6-2 
under Neale and Vancouver 
has a favorable schedule 
over thelast 20 ganges of the 
reguiarseasen with 13dates bone of the defence. The• 
at  the Pacific Coliseum. current veterans are Harold. 
~t  :Neale!~sees:, ,,betters.days ,' Sr~epsts, BdSla 'and,'., 
~.:ahead for the Canueks,:even Ha|w~ird. 
though they're fourth in the • FARMED OUT 
Smythe Division/and it's Butcher, 21, is playing 
mainly because of' the with Frederieton Express of 
development of the young the American Hockey 
defeneemen. League.. That's where 
TOP PERFORMANCE .sehliebener and Belland 
"Schliebener •played his started the season and 
best game of the, year played most of last year. 
Sunday In Phiadelphia nd "Our reports from 
Belland was great, too," Fredericton on Botcher are 
Nea!e said. "Rolland is • good," Neale said. "He was 
skating more with the puck,• out a month with an ankle 
drawing people to him and injury and is just coming 
II 
strength." job" from him. It's the first 
time he's been beaten out of 
Neale's faith in a job.and we'll see how well 
Sehlieboner became ob- he bounces back." 
vio usduringthe6-5winover " The Conucks also plan to 
the Flyers when look at defencomun Doug 
Sehliebener was Paired with . Lidster following the Winter 
veteran "Jiri Bubla during 
the final minute of play.• 
'?Sehliebener and Bellund 
are sterling to take some of 
the major shifts," added • 
Neale• "We have no 
hesitation to play them 
ugainet anyone." 
The Canueks are carrying 
seven defeneemen. Doug 
Halward sat out against the 
Flyers with a bruised knee, 
but will be ready Friday for 
a home date against Pitt- build the confidence needed 
sburgh Penguin's. to play in this league. 
Neale said defence should "It did Sehliebener and 
be a Vancouver strength in Belland a world of good and 
future years.He pein..te to we hope it works with 
Rick Lanz, a four-year'pro Butcher. If -Lidster's not 
at 22, the fast-developing ready, then he'll need a 
Petit, Buteher,'Schllebener • little seasoning, too." 
and Belland as the back- 
Olympic Games. Lidster, 
24, ts a Kamloops, B.C., PACIFIC 
nat ive  who p layed U.S. NORTHERN'  
college hockey at Colorado GAS LTD. 
CoUege and is one of the top DWI DEND 
defenders en the Canadian NOTICE 
the Boardof Dlreclors of 
Olympic team, PacificNorthern "Gas' Ltd. 
"We shotild be able to has authorized payment of 
bend quite a detente around a dlvldent of 50 cents per 
all these young players," share on the Company's 
added Neale. "Semtimes it .common shares, Class A 
takes a trip. to. minors to and. B, payable on March 
23, 1984 to shareholders of 
-record at the dose of 
business on March 9, 1984. 
Cheques will be negotiable 
at any branch of The Royal 
Bank of Canada In Canada. 
By Order of the Bcard, 
R.F. O'SHAUGHN EaSY 
Prealdent 
!t' S Oecisi0n 
"T ime Aiain ........... :=" 
If You Don't Own ,INDUSTRIAL 
GROWTH FUNO, you still don't own 
the best RRSP equlty fund in 
Canada; 
I year ;up  32 .9  
5 years -up  155.1 
10  yea  rs -up  484.0 
Contributions for 1983 should be made now and 
transfers from other RRSPsshould be made at 
• ANYT IME.  
For furr ier  Information on CAncls's No.1 
RRSP equily fund, please complete and return 
the coupon below. 
--All flgurel through October 3il l ,  1963. Dividends relnvnt~Kl: Offer 
made by prospectus only. " 
:, NHL 
• Stomdings 
handed empty-net goal. 
Grant stepped 33 shots on 
goal, while Bill Ronford 
made 4O saves for the 
Bruins. 
Garth Hildebrand, Doug 
Moffat and Allan Measures 
added singles. 
Transactions 
BREAKERS 4 COUGARS 2 i 
In Seattle, Gary Stewart,. II 
Ray Savard, Scott Robinson 
and Kelly Para scored for ,~s=s~u - 
American League 
the Breakers, while Tom Bonlmora Ortol~ sign pitcher 
• Martin and Adam Morrison park  Brown and InflalaerS RlckY 
Jan s 
replied for' the Cougars. and Victor Rodrlguez. 
Celitomto Angels sign shortstop The Breakersled l-0 after Olck Sc~leld, 
InKamloops,the.Western !he first perind and 3-2 at the Cleveland indian: start pllchero 
Division-leading Oilers end of the second, Sud AnderSon, Jay Bailer and 
came back from a 2-0 first- Dwayne Murray blocked Romdro.eamon " " . . 
MinneNte  Twins  announce  p i tcher  
period deficit when the - ~:ahots in. the SeatUe net, rock Lysander and outfielder Jerry 
Brulns got goals from Rob, while • Darren Morea Lomastro have agreed to contract 
'Benjamin and Vern Smith stopl~l 29 for Victoria. farm. saento Mariners if;Ida pitcherS 
on the first two shots on WRbNGLER8 7. scoff Mlel~ and Eric P~rent o 
' Naw York  Yankees  for  Inf ie lder  
Kamloops, goalie Rex WARRIORS 4 " Larry Mllbourse• 
GranL In  Winnipeg, the Warriors Toronto  alum J ays  s ign  f i r s t  
bmman Willie Upshaw and s~ond 
: Wales Conference 
Pat r i ck  O lv l l l oa  
WL T F A P 
I s landers '  35 2 i  2 253 205 72 
Rangers  32 18 8 235 2 i9  72 • 
Wash 33 21 4"224 175 70 
Ph l la  29 18 9 244 204 67.  
P i l l s  12 40 5 178 2~0 29 
• New JereeV i2"4i 5 162. 244 29 "~." 
~dame Div ls lon  
B 'u f la lo  36 t6  6 233 109 7g 
Boston  36 1.8 3 25i  184 75 
Quebec  30 21 6 26i  200 66 
~ont rea l  28 27 ~' 5 230 219 61 . 
~ar t fq rd  19 30 8 205 236 46 I 
' Campbell conference 
: z ,~  Norr i s  O lv l l l en  " :;'i . '  : :  ' - ]q :  : ' , '  ' "  " : ' " ' - '  
Mlnn  29 23 5 2.% 252 63 ~. 
S t .  LUCIa  22  29  6 205  227 ,50 ' " -  : ; ! '  : ) ' '  '~ i  ; , , '  ~ ' l f i : . -  : ' ?~:  ~'r).~ 
Ch lCSOO 21  31 ; I~00 223 '49  " :Eas t  Gnrmo~ ,::~;-: ,. ~: 
Toronto 21 3i 6'233'278 48 ,Soviet ,Union. ,' : .... ' ,.,,. 
Delvo l t  20 31 ~ I 212:247 41 • " " 
Smytha Division Finland 
EdlTlohton 
C~lgary 
,~ / ,~n lpeB 
V~ncouver 
LOS Ang 11 29 12 235 268 46 
The Oilers til~l the "game manaued tust 17 shnbx nn no# • - . . .  I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  basemen 
In the •~e~o.~Ll. p~ried on: .:~•thei r loss to Calgary•' . (  Oamaso Oarcia and pitcher Brynh Clark, 
oais by R a $te art ann Ba g , ~a~ . ~v , ,  . .  . 'rry Bracko. scored BASKeTBALl. k c,, ar ":, " itwiee for the  Wranglers, "rorsm Tomedos renew ~;ontract 
r, ammops t put me game ,whil e teammates'.' Scott o, coach Gerald O|lver for I,~.u 
seaeon•  
f.; [ " I FOOTBALL  
. • NFL  
I I I I ,Houston OilerS name John Devlln 
' ' ' I lnlblrker coach, 
~' i . .  ~' ~ ;~'; " ' M I Iml  .Do iph ins  l ; ' f l ,  v I Inebacker  
. . . . .  ; ,  d ln9  s medal: Stun ...,,...,,,.. w,.,_.. , z . . . .  ~ ' ' J o f l c then  Newby and  1101111 tack le  , ' • Ph l l l ae lph l l  eag l l l  name Tom 
COUBttlln rsrelver coach, 
• , ; ,  1 • ',~ ~ l ; ] .  J ' , • - '~  , ' i ' . _  ' " ' • '  • ' ]' " '  ; • "  ' . OSFL  
, ,¢ ' -  4~' , .  
I I  I,• 
, ...:. Gold SII. B .  
~!:-.:, 7, 7 5. 
377  
. . .2 .3  4 
3" I,. 3 
2':0 I .. 
21 0 
~ ~4 "~ a~o ~,'~ - .  N~'way . 
~, ~I li 2l, :,, s9 ,. ~w.edan 
~0 ~s to 340 ~3 so 
~ a~ ~ g~ ~4~ so " West Germany 
Los ~geloa eapress acquire draft 
rlohtd to tsokle Mark Adlckoa from 
Houston Gamblers for two  draft 
picks; sign Adlckeo to four-year 
contract. 
Oakland Invodors announce 
agreement o ,  contracts Wllh wide 
receiver 
Morris Br~o aw and tackle Llndsey 
Melon .  
Oklahoma Outlaws acquire running 
back SIcMsy Thornton from Houston 
Gamblers ~=r • 1985 four~.round 
• Tuesday  ResUltS 
t~o~trsa ~ Hartford :~ 
,NeW Jersey 6 Loe-Angelee 4 -" 
• ~cor lng  le~lers  
.=  ' O A P 
oretzkY, Edm 61 92 153 
gurrl, Edm "39 46 85 
Gddlet, Glue 42 42 84 
~...$tastnY, Qua '29 55 84 
B'~t~t,  NY I  • 30 45 83 
TPoft l~r ,  NY I  211 51 79 
23 ~ 19 ~lnrson ,  aGe 
C~lfey,  Earn 21 $1 7S 
Pe~r~sulf, But 30 45' 15 
Federko, alL. 
Un i ted  States  I ~ 2 " 0 draft choice. 
• SIpn Antenlo Ouoalinllars trade 
Canada . . " ' ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~":" ~i ; *e" . . . . . . . .  1 "0  I quar ,  e rb~k Bob Oag l leno  to O~ver  
- " ' - " sk i s  . . . .  '~;~/.~'~?~:~:?:/~" . . . . .  '0 i  1 ~m ". . 
/, O dr~n choice, ' 
SwitZerland : ,!~:;.~'i'*;i~,~:'~::~ . . . . . . .  | •  0 O, • Phlladelpbi| : "Flyers nend 
"" ~ . , . . . . .  ~ .  '~.~ ,~ 'n • 0, go'lltend.er Peele Lindbergh to la r ia t  1 " :• ' '~ -~ ~:~ • u .  , 
Yugoslavia , - - ~ i "  ,' .',,. " ' u l .  U ifldlbne M the AmarKso Hockey 
Franns 0 0 1 
Llechtens.~n * .0 0 .  1 up gdaitender •Gll Hudon from 
Loc,al Sp0as Shorn 
II 
Terrace Trojans hockey , 
Terrace Trojan's womens hockey team was in Kitimat 
for a game Sunday against the KltimatKouKars. Terrace 
.wontbecontest6-L Eva-Marie Sarich led tbe Trojans with 
three goals. Other scorers for Terrace were Jcanne 
, Rouschenberger, Val Bohr, and Jeannle Marchildon. 
The Trojans will be in Rupert next Sunday for games 
there. 
Please md up'to-date Information on Industrial 
Growth Fund to 
Name 
~,ddress r 
. J  
Code 
C. Mlcbeel O'arlan 
PITFIELD MACKAY ROSS LIMITED 
1995- 650 W• Georgia, Vancouver, B.C, V6B 4S2 
i • 
,f3.,3.,=, . . . . .  
I 
n 
: TMBA. T_Tydro services 
I lretum to normal. 
Tuesday night at Skeena Jr. • , 
Seuom. Ev's trailed 37-34 
at ~the half, 
High scorers for All 
Leago. for e ~ek o0 co,dlflontog, ~ Seasons were Mark Kloskey 
can with 24 and Kenert Mitchell 
Spr ln~le ld .  with 16. 
See., Ev's Cllppere and 
Kluss & Sea both came up 
with victories in their 
separate contests. ' .. - 
In the first game Kluss 
and Skeena Hotel ex- 
changed baskets for the 
first tenminutes  until 
Skenna opened up a, ten 
point lead midway through .... 
the first half. Kluss fought 
beck'ned the score was tied " 
at 47 at the half. 
In the second half Kings 
opened up their own ten 
point lead and ended up 
winning the game 91-77, 
Phil Letham had 29 points 
in the  losing effort for 
Skesea and Mike Kecnan 
tossed in 14. 'For Kluss, it 
was Willie Chemko and AI 
Olson each gettlng 21 and 
Fred Lindsay added 15. 
In the late game Richard 
Klein got 31 points to lead 
Ev'a to a 72-64 win over All 
Now that our workforce is at full 
strength, we are tackling the ba :klog 
created by the recent strike. Apy ques- 
tions or applications for service should 
be directed to your local Hydro office. 
Customer Accounts " 
Recent bills were based n estimates. 
Meters will now be read foractual con- .. ... 
sumption and bills will be adjusted as 
soon as possible• 
ThankYou . , , 
We appreciate your cooperation during 
the recent strike. Please bear with us . , ,  
while we wi)rk on the backlog. 
® BC.Hydro 
[ 
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oftife, 
SCORPIO I1~£ 
(Oct. 23toNer. 21) 
Your timing could be off in 
career matters. Slow down. 
and don't ry so hard to make 
an.  impression. Just be 
yoursdt '
sA~rrr~ms ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
You're not apt to get good 
advice now. It's hard to get a 
trip off the ground, hut it may 
be better this way. Think 
• things through. . 
CAPRICORN W~ 
(Dec, 22to Jan. 19) 
If a friend doesn't Want to 
lend you money, accept the 
situation. Getting angry won't 
improve your credit, rating. 
Economize. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan.S0toFeh. 18) ~ 
Re la t ionsh ips  -. are 
characterized by ups.and 
downs now. Don't make deci- 
sions about love when things 
are in turmoil. 
PmC~ W@:~ 
(Feb,19tolVlar.20). " ' .~ .  
It's one thing after another, 
which all contribute to less 
progress than you'd like on the 
job. Tryto remain calm. 
YOU BORN TODAY have 
an affinity for intellectual pur- 
suits and are most likely to 
have a professional career. 
You have good insight into the 
workings of seciety and would 
make a, f ine lawyer, 
• psychologist or teacher. 
Sometimes you ean withdraw 
• into yourseH to your own detri; 
menL Put your fine mentality 
to work on the issues that face 
mankind, and you'll have less 
time to brood about personal 
problems..You're somewhat 
dramatic and may be at -  
traeted to the crater., Y~u" 
financial judgment is good 
and you may be drawn to. 
finance.' 
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Today's Cryptoquip clue: N equals W. .; ,.,, 
The. Cr~toq~fp is a simple substitution cipher In which ea~ 
letter used stands for another, If you think that X equals O, it 
willequal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short wcr~ls, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
.vowels, Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
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PRINCE RUPEflT, B.C: "staff,. •' "%re of.' [he  'four; Serial Credit governme~ 
(CP) About one-quurter sheriff's serviee employees . unno(meed plans to return 
of the provinelal govern. 'in Prince RuPert,had their, government operat/onk 
ment's 48~-meraber jobs terminated.* back to'the private sacts~. 
sheriff's serviee will beaut Kidd Said the program Doemnent service, said 
• of work by April I, because reduction is the result of the K/dd, was one operatf0~ 
thelr jobs are being handed, reform eommiseion study that "Btuck out like a 
over to theprivate sector,.a which began when'-the// ; thu lnb :  ~'r • ' ' .  
goyernment official said ' "+ • " 
Tuesday. - -  
Don Kidd, acting'deputy ~ . . . . . . . .  
4-H C lub  News .? i~. attorney, general..of • eourt ~:~ servleeo, sold the job cuts . • 
.:~ are the result of "program .: . . . .  : 
reduction'.', rather' than a il ' .... 
service cut. He said some ' " BOOTS AND SADDLE :- ; 
deputy sheriffs were • 4-H SPEAK.OFFS • 
~i~ notified Tuesday, "while BY DIANE WYATT i 
others were to be given . Exhllerating is the only word to describe the atmospher~ 
notice today, on Wednesday Feb. 1, when the Boots and Saddle 4-H Club 
• Kidd said deputy sheriff members participated in public speaking. 
and se~'eturtal positions ,We b~d 15 junior members, and eight seniors give their 
m~l  were being eut as a result Of speeches. We were very fortunate and had a great turn out . +~+~+~ . • 
a move to privatize .eourt of parentb, relatives and friends in the audience. + 
document services. I was totoUy amazed at the large range of topics and 
The move follows the knowledge these ehildren passed on to the audience. It was 
+,~ release of a report +last an emotional night, we laughed at the humor/in same 
~ ""• December bythe B.C. Law speechss and were nearly brought o tears in otbers. . i 
~ ~ ~  Reform Commission which Our club was very fortunate in having Vesta Douglas a~ 
I ~ - -~- -  _ ; ~ ~ ~ J ~ * * ~ : E ; ! ~ ~ ' ~ ]  I sald:.areturn to the old onrMC, sbehastheabiliWdbetogabletocapflvatehei" 
*~,~! : ~ : ~ ! ~ ~  system Of "en - audience. I feel the 4-H members have benefitted'a great I 
l trepreneurlal" sheriffs, deal, from the example she has set. 
• With  the recent hints th st the w inter  lust might  come back. emergency  f i rewood in the back is one way,  and ha~/ing a abolished in British The judges for the evening were Ruth HaUeck, •Dave 
a f te ra l l ,  the owner  of  this piCkup truck obviously wants  to shovel along doesn't hurt  either.  Columbia in~1974 but still Simom, andDongMisfelt. All did a tremendous Job. They 
be prepared to  meet the chal lenge head on; Car ry ing  " used i~England, Would be gavegoedconstructlveeritlelsmwhichwillbenefltalItbe 
• , both ecdnomical and ef. speakers in the future. ' : 
, ficient. ' ' Junior winner: Laurie.Knull. . " 
Senior Winner:. Tina Knnll and Da'Fcy Gilham, 1 
" 1 " r;: "There is no question it's These winnerswill.represant s ir club at the District ~U6 1 
fund rai sin g din e . . . . .  - - - -  - -  - -  ' - -  - -  ' 1 J~ ""  pUtar g°iugtor"ult insamem-k+"s°.'a",, y eb;".atthea-to"='"t :sta,..ng p.m. ; . , , .  + r . . . .  .... ' : ': ' ~ cutbacks in the sheriff's -Terrace Health Unit " at I " • : 
• " u n d o  service," :said Kidd. Onr Club would'like to c0ngra .tt.Bate the wishers and Whdt 
• ' He said ]]5 of the them good luck, at •the + District Spoak-Offs. Anyone in;.' 
, province's. 485 sheriff ternsted in seeing these young talented people SPeak m'e 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A the UI$. policy on Central objects to Kissinger e~tpenses. An , aide says rights commltteo and' the service employees will be welcome to attend. 
SiVa,plate fund-raising America. . beeause he is "the architect :Kissinger • was asked to *Peace Council of Vancouver left without jobs when. the 
dinner 'featuring Henry Harcourt voted in favor of of massive intervention by speak on general world have pledged support for service no ~ longer serves 1 
,..e., ees  10 75 % 
Ktssinger, former U.S. the motion, and he's: not '~ the United States" and he issues. - the coalition. .Documents will'be served 
l 
secreh~of  state/as guest going to'the dinner Feb. ~ .  fears the .statesman will- TALK ABOUT WAR. • . %.  
by przvate operators while Sl~ak~r is preying to be But even tbeugh the eity is gi~'e a .one-sided, view of Belisaidthe.eentrecould :~Coalition member Felipe the . provinciul, sheriffs 
unpalatable in some circles, a patton of the centre and what is taking place, bring in " someone from Ortiz, a former university continue with their other • 
,.,., , . , ,  ..,,,,o. ,.,oOO ,o ,, ,,,. "* oou.,o. *o ,,.,, *he +. .  *o .,,d +.o,,,,. , ,+=,  who d,. , . . ,o, ,0, , ,  ad- . . , "  . rm"'u"/ '" '  " 
League ~ Vancouver and year, what does a visit bye" centre to brir~g lhe other Kissinger might talk about moved to Vancouver from m.inistration and handling .- 
the Arts, Sciences and world figure have to do with positionin Central America, Vietnam. El Salvaitor five years ago, of prisoners. Sheriff, service 
TechnolOgy Centre decided the price bf manhole where there'are the most Brink says that if says the Fdssinger com. Secretarial duties will be 
to invite Kiselnger to speak covers? " repressive • regimes in the .anything, the furore has mission recommendations performed by court 
at a "world affairs dinner" "Italked toLmy'staffand I - world," Re,kin said. "The helped sales of the 1,000 on Central America Would 
with the proceeds to be used said I think it's a country I suggested was tickets available for the increase U.S. military irA. registries. 
'Kidd said studies have foraproposed new centre misjudgme~nt to invite Nicaragua." dinner. Phone calls ha~,e ~'olvement and- lead to. " I~en done to determine the 
next Uto, the ~ B.C. Place someene like Hedry The dinner's organizers been'running 2-Iagainst he •, ?many more deaths and exact number* of hours put 
stadium downtown. Kissinger here beeause'l)~'s aren't swallowing i t . .  council's stand and about many more peasants being in 'by support staff on 
'1~ ayor Mike Harcourt, a going to be offensive to a lot Barbara• Brink of the three,quarters of the tickets 'displaced." document service. • 
pa ! on of the dinner, has of people in the city."" Junior Leaguk of Van- have I~n sold• ,- 
': " • ~ '  ~ He said the privatization j~.. ~ since October that Harcourt saul. "Became I . eouver, ' a : volunteer Meanwhile, Kissinger's Brink said..Kissinger's .of the service will be felt in 
,,i~, ,~,ger 'was to be the felt so strongly about the women's group, wonders detract0rs are busy office was surprised to hear every~centre ofthe province 
'~  ~er. • arts and science centre;.I how council can ask that a organizing a demonstration ,gf~. ~c:ty ,~ ..council s in. but will be most evident in-: 
;~  ~un.Feb:q;city,'couneil~,, d~iae~l~'~tb~ak~=-~J~ ~ speaker be in~/i~d~tb,~'rebut ;~'•• ~;~'" 'r~'~ " " ~ . . . . . . . .  ' " and hmng up speakers. :tervention; bat news of the smaller eentreS such as 
~ ~:.7~ in foyer'Of asking ';deal Out 0f ltd.However,, a Kissinger with0ut asking Pat Herons of the planned demonstration Prince Rupert, with fewer ~ - ~  
th,~ ~er ' s  organizers to • big deal was made out of it the organizers for their side Coalition. Against the wasn't unexpected, numbers of sheriff service 
inVite ~sp~ker to present a at council." of the issue. ' Kissinger visit said the 
p01Qt:of ytewdifferent from NOT ALL AGREE • • Both Brink and Robert group plans a moving picket 
that o[ Kisainger. Not all council members Bell, arts and science centre line ai'ound the hotel where. ~ WEDNESDAY 5 p m 2 
Council's decision came agreed, director, say it's not Clear Kissinger is to speak. " • • - -  a .m.  
inrespense to a request by a Lawyer "Harry Rankin, just~vhat Kissingerwill talk HerCus says the Central 
pro t~.t group that the ei~y the  left-leaning • and about, in. his, speech at a" American Support Com- :: • ~ "M- ¢,1  FIRSt: 
dissociate itself from garrulous veteran alder-downtownhotelforwhichhe mittee, Solidarity with ', "= 4 5 6 z 9 12 
" • - CHOICE Kiuinger's visit because of man on.coanell, personally is to be'paid $20,000 plus Chile, the NDP women's ..::, ~ .  
: rob  KOMO 4 The  • K I~ IO 5 Love  -MS=or  North Gr l i z ly  Con lady  ',. 
T a x a t i o n  system change needed ++ - Jeffersons' N . :  Connection Rogers Amorloe Ademe Tonl~lt :. Can't  Wlnsday Can't First Buslnees Introducing Can't  The 
, Can't  Can't  • C0n't News Report " BiologY. Cop't Marl , 
• ' ABC News NBC. After MKNOl I .  Flexlble Du 'Tac V~o 
+ , , : News Hour Nightly News MASH Lehrer ' Reading . au TK .  WOuld , 
• ~ KOMO ~1 Can' t  ," Top•. Skeena Can't , Th~r l le  & Tet l ]oUrn l l  Be 
V'  145 News Can't • Story Journ~l ' Can't Concspts Reglomll King VICTORIA.(CP) -- A change in the Canadian taxation 
'system and not new legislation penalizing provinces is 
needed/to,ensure the proper funding of post-secondary 
education, British Columbia Universities Minister Pat 
McGeer said Tuesday, 
McGeer was commenting on a statement by Liberal MP 
Jolm~Evans who said that legislation similar to the 
proposed Canada health act may be, necessery to stop 
provinces from diverting federal funds for post-secondary 
education to other priorities. " 
The health act .would impose financial penalties on 
provinces for allowing bealth~are user fees. 
McGeer said that the money received from the federal 
government is' taxpayers' money being returned to the 
people of B.C., and not the federal government's money. 
"He said that instead of diverting the funds from post- 
secondary education, the Social, Credit goverhment has 
been pumping that money and much more into .~e 
universities and institutions. 
Thereat cause of the problem goes back to the Second 
World War when the provinces gave up direct income tax to 
renponsiblity for education, we have this continual con-' 
frontation in Canada through whicll the'Citizens lose he 
Said. 
SEEKS TAX RETURN 
"It will do no good to escalate that confrontation, What 
the federal government must do is return the income tax to 
• e province and leave them to properly discharge their 
con~titutinnal responsibilities in .the field of health and 
education." 
Evans said another, possibility would be to amend the 
. constitutinn.to give Ottawa more eontrol, but McGeer said 
that would not solve the problem. 
"Education, e~,erybedy recognizes, is a p~:ovincial 
responsiblity, that's not •going to change,': said McGeer. 
"What needs to be changed in Canada is our approach to the 
taxation resource."" 
He said federal taxes should be used for federal • services, 
but,"don't take federal taxes forp~ovincial services, and 
that's what's been happening since:the Second World War." 
MeGeer did not comment On Evans' chargethat while 
Ottawa is reducing its increases for education funding, 
the federal government for the purposes of fighting the war,. ,:. some proVinces, especially B.C., plan to freeze, and cut 
McGoor said in an interview. . . ,~ Junding by up to 12 psi" cent over the next two years. 
'After. the war those resources were neverreturned to the i!~ ~ EarUer, federal Youth Ministe~. Co'line Hervieux-Payette 
provinces w/ha have the responsibility constitutionally for ~ ,said the province should not be balancing budgets on the 
heaitb, education and welfare. Instead, provinces rec!ive ~ hacks 0f students. . ' '' . 
percentage Of the federal tax i ~ She said Ottawa should have more say in how places like .. , " . j • , 
Beeanse  the federal government keeps the fiscal B.C. spend the hundreds of millions of dollars in federal 
resources and the provinces constztutionally have: funds earmarked for universities: 
Safe buses sometimes unsafe 
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) -- A school" bus in top 
mechanical condltio,, oporat~l by a sklUed driver, is still 
unsafe if it shares a highway with untested ~,ehicles, ays 
Robert Holtby, onset 10 remaining area vehicle inspectors 
in British Columbia. 
Every life on the highway is at rlsk unles~ motor vehicle 
inspections remain eompulsary, said Holtby~ ajourneyman 
auto mechanic in charge of the Chilliwack provincial 
mobile testing station, 
The station covers highways from Agassiz to Pemberton, 
including the Sunshine Coast in southwestern B.C./ 
Hoitby's.compl~int follows the crash of a chartered hus 
vehicles Off the road, he has time to deal with nothing ex- 
cept the v~ost severe threats to highway safety. His working 
Schedule is restricted by law to 70 ho~s every two weeks. 
CHECKS BUSES FIRST 
Holthy's priority.is twlce-ysarly insp~, tions required of 
the 350 school buses !n his area. But With highways equally 
open to safe and unsafe vehicles, passengers in a vehicle 
with the best driver, brakes and steering system still run a 
high risk of injury or death, he said. 
One i'ecent night, travellins hams'along the Port Mann 
freeway in the Fraser Valley east of Vancouver, Hollby 
stopped to call a tow truck for a woman stranded beside her 
Jan, 30 oear Courtenay on Vancouver Island in which two. 10-ysar.old black Camaro. The problem was a broken ball 
students were killed. A subsequent inspection re~,e'aled the -; joint~a problem that would have been picked up in a regular 
b~had brake problems, insPection, he said. 
'1 don't care who does the work government :, at the 
private sector --but we can't cancel mandatory te~ting," 
Holtby said in a, interview, "We've had a voluntary system 
since July and it doesn't work." 
Driving down the highway, night and day, Holtby spots 
accidents looking for a place to happen. Although his [)eece 
officer status empowers him to order visibly defective 
"She said the stec=;ing had suddenly'seized up. Lucky she 
was able to pull off the ro=id in time. 
"Another possibility is, a school bus in perfect working 
order meets this black Camaro out of control, There's too 
much risk." 
After school buses, his priorities are charter buses and 
other commercial vehicles;if his work schedule permits. 
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Tonl0ht 
TIC Tac 
Oough 
Real 
Feepla 
Con°t 
Con't 
The Factu 
of Life 
Night 
Court 
St. * '  
EleeWhore 
Con't 
Can't 
KING 5 
NeWS ' 
The 
Tonight 
Show 
Can't 
Late 
Night with 
David 
Letforman 
Can't 
Can't : 
Winter•" 
olympics 
84 
Can't .* 
Ths Nature 
of Things, 
with David 
Suzuki 
Market 
PIKe 
Front 
. Fags 
The 
National 
The 
Journal 
Hight 
Final 
Entertainment 
Tonight 
Three0s , 
C~ ~pany 
Audubon 
Life 
• - .Wild • " .. 
Animals 
Smilhlonlan 
World 
Can't 
Can't . .  
Making 
Rock 
Rockln & 
Rollln 
Can't 
Can't 
Vldeowest 
Con°t 
Mvsteryl 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Latenlght 
Amsrlca 
Can't 
Can't , 
CBS Late 
Movie 
Goldle and 
IhsSoxer 
In 
Nursing 
Coq't 
Can't 
World 
s t  
"War 
Can't • " 
Introdt~lon 
to Computers 
Visions 
Con't 
Wildlfe 
on One 
Aplculture 
4 
THURSDAY - 8 a .m.  - 5 p .m.  
Cancels 
A.M. 
Cofl°t 
Con°t 
Webster 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Dtflnltlon 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
General 
Hospital 
Noon 
News 
Hour . 
Can't 
knether 
World 
Can't 
Can't . 
i 
Tha 
Don 
Horrofl 
Olympic 
Highlights 
Can't 
Con't 
Can't 
Cen't 
Can't 
Cofl't 
Today 
Show 
NW~ 
Can't 
GO(Xl 
Company, 
Can't 
Can't 
Lave 
ConnKflOn 
Dream 
HOUH 
Hot 
Potato 
search for 
Tomorrow 
Film Fill 
Jimmy 
Swoggsrt 
100 
Huntley 
Street 
Can't 
Friendly 
ConNIlen 
Scheels ~, 
Mr .  
DreNup 
Selams 
Street 
Can't 
Can't 
Days All 
of . My 
OUr Children 
Lives C0n'! 
Adomor COC' 
World News 
Coh°t Take 
Can't 30 
The W~ with 
Match Y ln  
d~ame ' ' 'DO It for. 
C0n't YOOrs#II 
Brnkawsy 
Can't 
Con,t 
Can't 
PeaSe's 
CoQrt 
NOWKope 
Can't 
The 
Young 
and the 
Rnl leN ' 
Smurll 
Can't 
One Day 
at s Time. 
Morning 
News 
Mister 
Rogers 
Sesame Fables of the 
Street G. Forest 
Can't Story 
Can't book 
Tradaoffo Designing 
Inventive Chile ~.~rs  
S tor ln  
Up Clmm M War 
Self Inc. Frs#hend 
Art CheSt Sketching 
• ms, Art Expreu ~rda l~"  
Human 
Why In ParlK-MOI i 
the World? Salut 
RUlRIIng World Busln~ll 
Rainbow Summit 
i 
BIOKO~ Growlflg 
GIve lind Take Years 
vegetlbla Cenctptlon 
On the Level to 
/t*~OVll AgS 
Break Six 
Sprockets ' Can't 
Can't ' Can't 
Can't Super 
can't  Marketing 
The Cflletl¥l Outer T Ig  
Woman Wle Oe~s 
SeMma VoyNis  
Sireel Can't 
Con 'S  ,Communities 
Can't We~t 
Telelouranl 
National . 
Le Point 
La  Maten 
L 'AM 
de Vlvrs 
Phard 
gums 
Lee OIlIHiux 
SO. CKhent ' 
pour 
Mour l r  
Le Temps 
D'Une Palx 
Coup ,. 
D'Dell 
Jeux 
Olymplques 
d°Hlver a 
.SJralevo . 
W 
Ret le t l  
O'uns 
Pays 
Can't  
Mouvemsn~ 
Tours 
PalM" 
p~'tout 
¢ 
a . ' ! 
Ln  
Atsllerl 
Olfllsl 
Bertollno 
A~II ~ 2 
'Recherche 
Alto 
6oQ 
i 
Bou 
Con't 
AU 
Jour  
i 
Is 
JOUr 
Clmlms 
Au,dlls 
¢~rlllle 
Con0! 
Can't 
Sabine 
Can't.  
Tr lbou l ldof l  
Can't  
Can't  
Can't 
Can't 
Can't .. 
8arboreea 
Can't  
Can't 
. .  Can ' t  
Can't • 
Can't  
gas 
6oat  
Can't 
Can't  
Con't  
Con°t 
.Con,t . 
con ' r  I 
., Con,t 
Can't  . 
The 
Retncarnate 
Can't  
Coo't 
Can't  
Con,t 
Cofl't 
Coo't 
The 
Shooting 
AliNes 
Ski 
School 
Can't 
Sleet= 
of 
i 
Death 
Can't 
Con0t 
Can't 
A 
Llflll 
Sex 
Qm't  
Con,t 
Cofl 't 
Con°t 
Con0! 
, The 
.Flramen,s 
.15111 
Coo,t 
Can't  
Can' t  
Modern 
prof~ems 
¢owt  
Cows 
Can't  
~m' t  
FIr~ CiVics 
R~'ttl 
Str y ' 
Cats . 
. COPY DEADLINE FOR CLnSSI I .DS, I::OO n.m..- one l)nY PRIOR TO PUeL IC~T,~N"  ' 
. j.~ :::~.L~.: . ~.:-~,~:~;:~ ~o=., ~ . ~ "~.:~,,~, 
.... ~'~',. ~_','~'~' ,~ . . . .  ~ ~  ................ 
. ," . • - . . . . . . . . . .  " ......... . ................................ ~ ,  . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  I~1 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP '  THE TERRACE Foster 
~INE We offer support and Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We a~e 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bey 
635.3248, J acqule 635-6727, 
Trean 635.2~5. 
[ppd2.23mar84] 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7.10pm 638.1362, 
(ppd-NevIN) 
0nderstanding to victims of 
s~xual assault and 
harassment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from' 
(~hers: Call anytime. 635- 
~42. 
(PPd:al;,rll30-IN) .r, 
TERRACE PRO-L IFE  
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to Ilte of the 
Innocent from conception to 
Natural death. Active and 
,. 'upporting members  
~elcome. Phone Roberta 
635.T/49 or Mark at 635.5841. 
:: (ppd-30June-IN.) 
:~  
CANADIAN PAREN.TS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kltl K'Shan staffroom. 
Eor more information call 
C~a. thy at 635-2151 or SUe at 
635-4691. 
(ppdS-29iune). 
WE :WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
fatal y and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering frlendsh Ip, 
c0mpanlonshlp and helf If 
we can to families who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Infor.maflon 
phone Bea 635-3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B;C. V8G 2B5. 
(ppd2-6mar) 
INDEX 
1 ~.ommunlty Services 2.t Servlces" 
2 Coming Events 24 " SItuollons Wonted 
3 Notices 21 TV  & Slereo 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 
5 Births 30 Furniture & Applionces 
6 Engepemonts 31 Pets 
7 Marriages 3~ Livestock 
8 Obituaries . 33 For Sale Miscellaneous 
9 Card Of Thanks 35 SWap & Trade 
10 In Memorium. 3~" Miscellaneous Wanted 
I1 Aoctions 39 Marine 
12 Garope Sale 40 Equlpment 
13 Parlonol 41 Machinery 
14 "Business Personal .43 For Rent Miscelloneous 
15 Found 44 Property for Rent 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board 
19 Help Wanted , 47 Suites for Rent 
For.HIr~ 48 .Homes foi" Rent 
CLASifFleO~ATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 per Insertion, Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutivo 
Insertfons I I J0  Per:insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion ¢herged for whether run or nol, 
Absolutely no refundl after nd has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion'. 
AllOwance con be made for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 plckup. 
S2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
• Ratss availoble upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSI'FIED RATe  
32 cents per agate line, Minimum charge $5.00" 
per insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AO-" 
VERTISINO 
3/cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS,00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'¢OMINO EVENTS ~, 
For NmI.Proflt OrgonisaUons. Molimum" S days 
Insertlonprlor to event for no charge. MUM he 25 
words Or less, typed, and lubmit l ld to Our office., 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon Iwo days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I1:00 a.m. on day previoul today Of Publlcatfo¢ 
Monday to Friday. 
KSAN HOUSE is' available TERRACEWOMEN'S  
to women and children who RESOURCE CENTRE 
have been physically or -Drop.In centre; support' 
mentally abused. If you service fo r  women; 
need a safe temporary Information; referra|; 
refug~ call the help line 635- lending Ilbrm'y; bookstore, 
4042. counsell ln'g~ support  
(ppd-aprl130.84) groups. 
4S42 Park Avenue; 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER open 12.4p.m.weekdays 
'638-0228 
SERVICES-- Provides (ppd-7mo-30Mal-'84) 
assistance with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
IIh etc. 4619 Lakelse 
Avenue. Phone 635-5135. 
(ppd-3Onov.83) 
FOOD FOR :THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen - -  We provide 
free so.up to those in need; 
this service Is provided by 
volunteers .who are 
unemployed. Donations of 
food and money are needed 
to maintain .this service. 
3312 Spa rks Ave. 
10am .41xn 
638-1604 
(ppd2~0mar84) 
49 
$0 Homes for Sale 
51 Homes Wanted 
S2, Property for Sale 
53 Properly Wanted 
54 Business Property 
55 Business Opportunity 
56 " Motorcycles 
5/, Automobiles 
58 Trucks & Vans 
59 'Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehlcl~:,s 
63 Aircraft 
64 Financial 
61 Legal 
69 . Tenders 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00' 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages / 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
in Memorlum 6.00 
pver 60 words, S cents each additional word. " 
PHONE 635.6357 - - .  Classified Adve~Islng 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I ,  1914 
Slngle Copy 25c 
By Carrier mth..~3.50 
' By CoPrler yesr 3B.00 
By Mall 3 mths, 25.00 
BvMol l  6mths 35 O0 
By Mail  I yr. 58.00' 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 30.00" 
Britl lh Commonweallh and United States of 
America I yr. 65.00 
• The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to "set rates 
therefore and to detsrm~ne page ~ocotlon. 
Th~ HeralU~eserves the right to revise, edlt; 
classify or reiect any adyertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service ~nd to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement end box rental. 
BoX replies on "Hold"  instructions not picked Up 
within tOdaysof expiry of an edvertissment will 1 
be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
rarelved, Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors'in advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication, 
It IS ogroed by the odvertissr requesting sPace 
that the liability of the Herald in Ihe event of 
failure to publish on advertisement or in the 
event of an error appearing In the advcrt;s~menl 
~'- published shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted item Oflly~ and that 
mere shall be no liability to any extent greate# 
thon the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements ~ust  comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
1 advertising that discriminates against any 
Person because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or 
because his age Is" between 44 and 65 years, 
Uqless the condition Is Justified by a bona fide 
r_.edt~lrement for the work involved. 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
wm'rled, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and frlend,~hip. 
Free confidential : 
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelh~ A4m. Office 
hours Men. to Frl..from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINES}es WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
ServI¢l ¢ltlrllo of I l Jd  on all M.S,F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news SUbmitted within one 
month, 
Be! |11, T l r rK i~ I .C. Home D l l i v l ry  
V IG 4B4 Phmet l l -40~ 
ALANON MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at 8pm, Phone 
Isube1635.9359or Gloria 635. 
(ppd-23mar84) 
- . lpm Phone 635-3907 anytime 
(ppd.lune84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at 
7:00 p.m. in the Hospital 
• Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
on ~,lcohol and Drugs. 
Ever;/0"ne welcome. ~•. 
(ppd.feb.6) 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
are a non-government 
.agency that provides advice 
and counselling to the 
unen~ployed. Our "services 
are tree. If you need help 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems or 
Human Resources give us a 
call. 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
( Back of Tlllicum TheCtre) ~ 
635-4631 
(ppd2-30mar84) 
A.A. MEET INGS , 
Monday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
• Tuesday--8:30p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
THE TERRACE Concert 
Society presents Stoffan 
Wagner, Pianist .on 
Saturday, 18 February, 1984 
at 8pm at the RE'M Lee 
Theatre. Tickets from Sight 
and Sound. 
(ncS-17feb) 
TERRACE DOG Club-will 
be hold ing'" coriformatlon 
show handling classes 
starting Sunday Feb. 19 at 
Thornhill Community Hall. 
Cost of course ,- $25. For 
more Information or to pre- 
register call days- Sadie 635. 
4217; evenings. Jean 635. 
6484. 
• (ncS-17feb) 
TERRACE 
COFFEEHOUSE will 
feature VIc : Bell, B,C. 
guitarist singer, songwriter 
in concert at Don Dle~o's 
Restaurant 3212 Kalum; 
Sunday, Feb. 19. Doors open 
at 7 p.m. Performance 
begins at 7:30. Admission 
$4, children and seniors half 
(Women's Closed) -~, prk:e. 
:: = HosRLta| psych,UnJ~ ~ ~cr,~ r,': ..... '/" " (nc17feb) 
• , . . , ,  .. 
ThursdeY--*8130P.m, ."'" EvERY"- THURSDAY at 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday--8:30 p.m. 
• (Open) 
Kermnde Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday ,-8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday--8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
Basement : 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs. --  638.8195 
Alanon Meeting 
.. . Monday8:00p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit 
(ppd-15march). 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY  
• SERVICES 
t 635.3178 
• 4603D Park Ave, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1VS 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAI NTS OF FI C E R. 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635-6461 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWlP)' 
• 635-5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE ANSWERING 
BUREAU 
638-8195 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635-7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKI LLS 
635-7863 
(ppd- 
(ppdB-aug. IN) 
7:00 p.m. in the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there is a movie 
on Alcohol' and Drugs. 
~veryone welcome 
(ppd-mar9-iN) 
TERRACE ART 
ASSOCIATION picture loan 
will be held Wednesday 
Feb. 15 from 7.9pm In the 
Art Gallery. -Everyone 
welcome. 
(nc¢ISfeb) 
ONE PARENT Families 
Association of Canada's Get 
Acquainted Coffee Nlte Feb. 
10 at 8:30 p.m. Pot Luck 
Sup, per Feb 19 4:30 p.m. For 
Information phone Bea 635- 
3238. 
(nc17feb) 
VALENTINE'S DANCE at 
Verltas School on Saturday, 
Feb. 18th at 9/i).rn. Taped 
\•music.. Snacks and 
beverages and bar servioe. 
$5 person." 
(.nc3-17feb.) 
THE BAHAI'S of the Skeena' 
region, cordially Invite you 
~o a viewing of the Green 
Light Expeditlm; a travel 
film portraying many 
Indigenous communities in 
South Amerloa ; from a 
Baha'l'" Iserspe~lve. Rim 
room In- Terrace Public 
Library at 7:30.on Frlciay, 
Feb. 17th. Admission free. 
(nc3-17feh.) 
THE TERRACE Figure 
Skating Club will present:a 
"IV Fantasl~ Carnival on 
- Saturday 17111 March at 8:00 
p.m." and Sunday, 18th 
N~rch at 2:00 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 
(nCa.20feb.) 
PARENTS MEETING for 
the Terrace Figure Skating 
Club • will be held at 8:00 
p.m. on Men., Feb. 20th In 
the Arena Meeting Room. 
(nc4.20feb.) 
ANNUAL GENERAL 
meeting of the Terrace 
Public Library on Thurs. 
Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m.. Irl. 
library meeting room. All 
welcome. Coffee will be 
served. 
(acc4.16teb) 
NOTICE FILTER QUEEN 
Tbornhill Parks & Sales & Service 
• Phone Rec.reaflon Advisory . 
Commission Request For 635.7096 
Membership • • AL TOOVEY 
The regional District of FURNACE REPAIR 
Kltlmat,Sflklne is Iogking Phone635-7524 
for six 1 enihuslastlc : . . . .  ,y (sff] 
Thernhlll residents to serve 
on a Thornhlll Parks & FEBRUARY()NLY 
Recreation Advisory 12~c *.off custom framing' 
Comm'isslm. ' 'and ,~rt prints 
Intereek~l persons should (reproductions). 
Northern Light Studio, 
submit a brief re~ume to the ' :4820 Halliwell Ave., 
Regional District by" Terrace, 638-1403. 
February 17, 1984. 1 (acc21.29feb.) 
Further particulars are . 
available upon request. 
Regional . District of 
Kilfmat-Stlklne 
Nix94644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 11"6  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~(accS-15feb) MAKE MORE MONEY 
working oversees In 
countries like U.S.A., 
Kuwait, Saudl Arabla, etc 
Also Alaska and N.W.T. 
Permonent-Temporary 
workers needed are 
PROVINCE OF. tradespeople, labourers, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA professionals, etc. For full 
into, send your name and 
MINISTRYOF . address to: BoX 727, Station 
TRANSPORTATION "F"  Toronto, Ontario M4Y 
AN D HI GHWAYS 2N6. 
1' (accl0-2Ofeb) 
PUBLIC1NOTICE- SALE'SMAN WANTED to 
LOAD RESTRICTIONS sell. top of the line roofing 
Pursuant to Section 26 of the ' material, Interested parties 
Highway Act .and . the phone 635.5290. 
Commercial TransPort Act, [pS.17feb) 
the following load 
resh'icflon Is her .eby 
established effective 12:01 
a:m. Thursday, February 
16, 1984. 
All publlc roads wlthln the WORK WANTED --  house 
Terrace •Highways Distr ict repair, m I Carpenter, 
shall,be rgsh'icted to 70per.. painting, some plumblng.~ 
ceh'( legal axle ~vel'gbt. '1"11e'" and appliance repalr. Phone 
following exceptions will 635.3242, ask for Larry. 
apply at 100 per cent legal (P10-28feb.) 
axle we'lght: ' , 
'WILL DO laundry 
1.) Highway 16 service, Reasonable rates. 
2.) Highway 25 To Inquire call 638-1396. 
3.) No. 570 R Kalum Lake (stf) 
Arterial from the iu~tion at LIC LOG SCALER F.B.M., 
Highway to.the enh~ance of cublc metric, A.D.S., .5 
• West Fraser -- 3keona years, experience. Add 5 
Sawmill. years, experience D.L.S. 
4.) No, 3 Kalum •Lake heavy equipment operator, 
Road from Goat Creek to seeks relocation-'Terrace. 
Cedar River-- Construction Prince Rupert area. Wife. 
I.F.A., "A"  ticket - 2 years 
weight zone. Prov. Arab. Exp. - Glbsons. 
5.) Old Lakelse Lake Road Phone 886.2108. 
from junction of HighwaY 1"6 (p14-17feb) 
to junction of Old Lakelse I - -  
Lake Road from Cres~.nt" 
Street. ~- ................. 
tolerances provided under, ~.~,:.,..~,~....,~,~:~,~,~,,~.~;.~:%~:..:~.,~,:~ 
Section 7.06 (2) :aof 
regulations pursuant tO the 
Commercial Transport ACt 
shall al)ply. 
Violators of the regulations 
and restrictions will be 
prosecuted. 
W.E. Stanley, 
Dish'ict Highways Manager 
for: Minister of 
Transportation and 
Highways 
Dated: February 14, 19IN 
At: Terrace 
• (acc2-1S,16feb.) 
PLACE -- 2176 Churchill 
Drive. T ime-  I p.m. fo 5 
p.m. 
Tent, Single.bed, dresser, 
ski equip.merit, various 
kitchen supplies. Saturday, 
Feb. 18, 1984. 
(P3-17feb.) 
ORNAMENTAL"  IRON 
railings, canopy beds, 
window security, 
planters, room dividers 
arid weldlng repairs. 
, L,W. Sears 
4106 Hwy 16 East 
63S-7B24 
Hours: 
4p.m. to 7 p.m. Men. to 
Frl. (pS.17feb) 
WATER.WELL drilling "rig 
for sale. Phone 638.8343. 
(plo.20feb) 
D6C CAT excellent 
condition. Approx. 300 h0brs 
since completely 
overhauled. Pony arch, 
double tills. Phone 112.962- 
6667. 
(p10.20feb) 
ONE BEDROOM "& 
Bachelor Suites. 
Avellalbe Immediately. : 
Frldge and stove 
Included. Sauna and 
recreation room.: 635. 
9023 or 635.5189 to view. 
• (p20-15feb) 
nn 
11/2 BEDROOM, self. 
cor~alned unit. $275'.00 per 
me. Phone Malcolm 8 - S 
p.m. at 638.1986. 
(acc6.feb-ffn) 
TWO BEDROOM • partly 
furnished apartment. One 
block from swimming pool. 
For more Information 
please phone 635.6611. 
• (acca-24feb.) 
l 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT ....... 
1, 2, and 3 bedroon~ 
~pltes ~v,~Uable. , " 
,Spacious & cloak,'/ 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot water, laundry 
facllitles, storage locker • 
& parking, References 
r~uired as of Feb. 1-84. 
• Please phone 635.5224. 
(acc251an;ffn) 
i i  
! B EDROOMsuites for rent. 
From $295 up. Phone 638. 
1268. 
(p3-16feb) 
I BEDROOM for 
gentleman. With kitchen 
facilities. Phone 635:5893. 
'(p20-12mar) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite. Frldge, stove, washer 
& dryer. No pets. S350 per 
month. 'Phone 635-9378. 
(p4:17feb) 
HAW KEn'SEAFOODS 
635-3964 
Specializing In fresh 
prawns. In 'season cod, 
octopus, snails. Live 
crab, halibut and. 
shrimp. 
' (l~O-Wnar) 
I 
ONE USED water tank 30 
gallons. All new elements. 
Also hand-made afghan. 
:Ught green and yellow 
,flowers. F.Its q~Jeen size be.d. 
• Phone, 638.|W7. -
(stfnc15.29feb) "4 
l 
FOR SALE-- Panasonic I
'speaker. Phone. Plugs I 
intp lack outlet, Walnut I 
• brown. Retail pr'lce l
$149. Asking $100. Call l 
638-i235 afar  5 p.m. l 
(ncstf.tfn,~m m J 
*ELECTROLUX .vacuum 
cleaner, 3 years old. Top 
condition, new hOee and 
wand. $225 ~ FIRM. : Phone 
affer5 of Weeke~is 635-~13. 
(p4.1Sfeb) 
24" VEL¢O ALUMINUM 
RIVERBOAT. 180 HP 
Inboard, rebuilt 12YJ 
11~ BEDROOM, self. 
contalned unit. $275 month. 
Phone Malcolm 8-5 p.m..at 
635-7640. 
(acc6-feb.tfn| 
OHE & TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. Call 
manager any time for- 
appointment to view. Phone 
635-4547. 
(acc21 dec-fin) 
i 
TETRAUL1 
PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
park ing,  security 
system. 
Rents  s tar t  a t  
$32o 
Phone manager  
anytime. 
638.-1268 
ONE BEDROOM suites 
Low rents. Close to town 
end shopping. Phone 635. 
. 6155 ,~ys, 638-1533 to 635. 
: 9080 evenings. 
(acc-sept2.tfn) 
WOOOGREEN 
APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
I~droom apartments. 
Downtown' locality. 
Complete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
Jecuzzl Jet. Tandem drapes. Undercover 
wheels, on trailer. One Time : parking. Security entrance. 
Price~S00.'Phme635.9320. Phone 635-9311. 
(accS-l?feb) (accsept12tfn) 
T " d ERRACE KITIMAT 
h 
Classif ied ' " Mail.nn Form 
.Your Ad . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; / . . : . : : ! .  . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, o , i , , . , . o , .  * * ,  . , . .  o . , . ,  I ,lloo,elol***,ltl..,we,**,l.,.,,,,..., e, o . , , .o .  ' 
Name ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ~..'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ; . . .Send ad along wi th  
cheque or money order, t0: 
20 words o r  less: S2 per day  DAILY  HERALD 
S4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive  consecutive days VaG 2M7 
- -- -. . , . . . , . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ii ' II il I i i l i i  I I I i i l l  n lii ii lili I i I . . . . .  I - L . " . . . . . . . . . . . .  II| ~"  '~  
i 
p I 1 . . . . .  ' p i 11  I ~ I " " '  : ~ %1 k ~ i . " k : 4 : r q~; - - "  m " ' --  : " 
UStO :r ,g ,: ;when  uyln - 
' ', .... ". " • ' .-. . - -  : . ~ ~ . !. ".: ........ : - . . :  . -: ......:..;':,:~C~.':i:!.~.);i;~',~e::~:,~ Dunce. .  Holmes,' the ' .  resembledi thelr : -yout~ j us tweren ' t  com~; ; l )ack , .  Whlte bread oflen uses the 
IWO. . .TWO BEDROOM I~0 CAMERa par~, ' ' . . ~ . , ,  . ~.. : /ii~::':ai'~:~o.f:..~.!b~d..i~.il~.::~!~.ifla~boyunti: . ommunlea-÷: eu~tomers and insisted on for thisglan.[ stoak'.asoften . some in~r~ents .  . 
-..a~rln~.n~ Frldgo nnd interlor, etc. phone ~3~.94~4. . ' J r~  ~,~ ~:/ :.~'d".,:~.~¢h~.~!l~..: s ~  .::. :._uons vlce-pbesident.of Keg-  being on aflrst-name basis, i as we"d llke them to," said . .  The  ': sltuaUun. was 
stove mcludr~. Thomhlll (nc2~feb) | ~ | '.boiis*dov~the:pldad(,g~:!:Restaurants Ltd. of Bur -  DINING'REVOLUTION Holmes, ' : . ' " ' be;storedby supermarkets 
phone L~L~-30~, ' ~ " ~ .~] .  : ~ ~:::t~e~:custemer :~:]'S :~:~alwayls::'.:i~naby,, B,C., hnid up the  :-H0]mes : credits the But the company was '~ which cut otiose on white 
(pS.17feb) )972 CHEVROLET BELAIR : "~-~/  , :Hal;t.:: :/, ; , : -  :: ." ::'.. :: f company's ori~nal wooden C0nc~-t 'for n di , i ,u ;r.Ar~fa,! fn maintain mmlffv . . . . . .  : . ; , __  ,,._ , _  
I=rlll~ BgMY. ~ ~, .~. - - -  second/owner, mechanic , Province-of...-. - . , ~. ,:. Marketing~, ' / , ' ex i t s  - .(paddleboard menu. . . revo|uUon but ..said the and Helmes said' the Cost ~ ln .  It had even 
iel(-~ontained .: .apartment ' I ~ ' t "  a U ~ m ~ Y '  P m.llm, l~._It;ISh Col umb!e ~ • : . ,•  ~,:.. : i .~ak lng ~!,a'f,_o~. ~ d ~ . ~ l l ~  :'::a'~ Holmes sald when the Keg .. Keg s. oHiinal -clientele is, •often is not passed.ob. [n~. ~ '~ i~, Idgat in .  The roa~ 
and stove. "At ? . : , . .  -.:.:: aeavcr ."res urants agi ,g .  higherp ces." " : ": ;o   tio. h. 
.~..:...~ntvlew Ave. Phene. . . .~ . . :  ':?"r ~?"  ."'~.r ''~''.~?~..?~; 'O:'Y:~" " ' . .:.::irepresenmuv~:of'~so, f od ,  fin~ opened In -western "I2S ouilela and al)roJected Food consumers have tnn~.nh~.,, ,=adltlu~,~ i ,  , , ,~  
~3~tov lew.  " . • or. eKes, .tu.y...W!merlzeo~ . anOHlgnways: _....~. !'./. " i~r~i ( i cer i~p~L,  ggrnis... "Canada 13 yeare'ag0, the Io'miBo~ eustom'e~ this become o,a,t~ consel~us ,.,~;~,:'"~:o.~,'~" . . . .  T '~  
'~ '  ' " " Kune  . ~ , ' ,- ~ . ' " "  • • ,, .., -.- . . . .  • , . • . . - -  - w , . .~  u=r. .~, ,m,  -;. 24  ext remely  we l l  $1250 H IGHWAYS-TENDERS ' .... ~' . . (p -17feb) . ' I *' and" govern/nent agencies aim was to emulate thelaid- ,~enr be;'un makin ~, : and are willin- t0 ,~v for it - ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ -~: : ' ~ " I + 1 I " or ma~e me " • , . ' . . . . . .  " . . . . .  - . . . ~ • ., , 6 • 5 o r--.~ , Ice cream prooucm's lace • , • an o f~r l  can f • Electoral Dlstrlct. Skeena  . . . . . . .  ~ ,~ , 'ha k " " ' 
. . . .  . " " ' . . . . . . . . . .  :. , hit qnthatpo~!t ,  r '': .' .. , . :• •. e d in ing  pmneercd in changes, several 8peakemsoid,, e d of " 
2 61=DROOM suite for rent refuse . .112.842.5572 New Highway District, Terrace ' ; ';--~-"-'~- ' - - "~"  ~';" " / r ' ca l i fo rn ia  Youn- ,,~.~t . . . . . . .  . . . . .  :. . . . . .  J_L_,=,. . . .  the ~ kin uphl~. 
u. : i~ : - , . , , , ,  e; , . i - -  __~ Ha,  S;,,, ' , ,  ,;,,..,., . O.;,t,.. , . ,  ,,,~. h.a--i.,,..~ . . ,~m~,..:,~..-..; . ,a, -u~ : . . • • ~ v,~v,~ . .he  paameouaro was one . morton ouun, prcamc,~o, battle; after " years. 
I I I , I IM J I I I I I I I h  r lK l~ l  (lll~ll • . - -v . .V l . .  ' _ j~lOl#'l~l., I v • Vl¢;~,l v~ ~lw t-~q;;ix~,_llJl|lJii- ' , ' . . . . .  ; , . w . . . .  • ., ; . .  _ . - . , . . . .  . .  ..... , . . .  . senslt|ve to changes in the ,wn0 eameofagein the 1960s of the first things to go as ,Ssahatoon-based Pro Star " " fnnt tml l ino"  IP~ m.~Jm - -  
save  mc luena  Kent  $295 " KOCK b lOpo  ~Tan l l lZar lon  . -  , : , . : ; Weren't : " - - - - - -~o  ---  - - - - - -  ; 
• ' : : * ' '1  " " ( " 4 ;  I • . . , . . . . . . .  - .~. . . ~nsumcr,, ,~y~e .and ,be ~,, ~awn to the the restaurant expanded its . Milla Ltd. and a former ~t~tl  mnrkdnunm'nfhm t~ m0nln plus nemage oepmlt. . ~,alum LaKe goad ' . . . . . . . .  F p : "  ' t ' ' '  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
u,  .... , ,~ ,  o,~,.,~,-- FOR SALE-- 1969 Cervetto -r~,4~r 'aN.,,m=~= ~ut,t, "' prepared.: t0:exp]ult:~em. ::~ome!imes daunting at- menu to add a range of  researcher for the Steinber 8 below coat said p~lr~ 
~.'_".•..:__~P'~___':."."~f'~"" Stingray. 350cu.In. 4~)end ._.'~'~_" ,~'~,'~_"::  " " ' ;  .Butb'a'diilona] food-buyti~g• ' mospnere of ~aditionul •appetizers and trendy eupermarket chain, said ;~i~i,~ t~,! ",-~i,hmt ' .~  
r lqu i reK i ,  i - '11ol lO o&~d~ty4  or  . . . . . .  ~ .w~F,~,  . r .~ .m,  • ' . ~ : ' . " - : " • . - . . . . .  . r . . . . . . . . . . .  
• t rans ,  Low mllea0e. - . . . .  ,~  attitudes •...have •. been~ eater ies . . ,  dishes. Ught ,  entrees speeinlty and Idgh-flbre- _Vo,,,,,= ' .- 
~ 2 7  I '~  speclflcatlons I ' '  - -  q I I I ' " " . . . . . .  d' Ip '  4 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " " "  
..... ; _._~ . .  Excel ant.condition Phone ~o . . . . . . .  - '-" ~ . . . . .  ~- " changing for more than~a So. Keg restaurants catered to the growing clam breads became popular ice er~Jam me, nu fac~ 
• ' .  • - t .% lBTen)  • ~ ' . c nU, tTmns  o]r TenDer  a re  " . . .  ~ .. r " " ' " ' " . " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "  
• - P 635.2238 or 6359330 after available free of ' charge *: decade so applying the:. : featured . short, ,. simple of fitnese-qonsdous .hecau~. " • buyers believed are gearlm[ up for the Idn~ 
4pro ~ oNLY from ~ N0300,~S -,~maxim Is harder than: i [  ;menus, unmumloatmgwine customers. ~: : '. they had hlgher qun]ity and of ~romoUona]~eam n=i~K; 
(pS.16feb) n,,,~ /A,,,;,,,,: • :~,,;;,_ :::s~ma, the: rconference /;lists and waiters, who "wewere .  rmdin~ithev, healthbenelito.eventhou=h ,~,,,~;,.~,,,n,,,,,,,,, ~.r"L~,f- 
British Columb'la~ Ph'one heard: :., :..: ..... "-: . . . ,  . .  : , ~ v i 
L ,HOE-2  .EDROOM 
house, frldge and stove 
BANK 
REPOSSESSION 
1979 GMC 4x4 -- Can be 
viewed at SKB Auto 
Salvage, 3690 Duhan Rd. 
Wrl#en offers sliould bo.  
sent Io 
R. Wilson 
• Box 340 
Included. $375 a month. 
Small. pets welcome. Call 
between 10am and 12am or 
late-!n .the evenlng.Phene 
638.0768, 
. (nc.24feb) 
FOR S.ALE OR RENT - -  3 
beCP0om condo. 1,040 sq. ft. 
plus ~full basement. Fringe 
and stov e Included. No pets. 
Asking ~7,000. Phone 635. 
3934. - " 
• " " (P10.17feb.) 
3 BEDROOM houseon large 
corner lot. 75x135. Central" 
Vaccum, flnb'hed rec room 
In basement. Double 
carport, gas heat, close to 
school.:phone after 6pro 635. 
(p10.24feb) 
• HOME FOR SALE-- $ 
bedroom house o~ fully 
landscaped fenced lot. Close 
to town and schools. Fruit 
trees, garden, greenhouse. 
Asking $70,000. 635-4312. 
• (sff) 
FAMiLY HOME on, quiet 
pkvad street. '1120' sq ; "~f l ,  
maln~floer consists of 3 
bedrooms, kitchen - dining 
room,living room and bath; : 
Two . . . .  bedrooms, den, 
laundry room,, bath and 
unfln|shed "work . shop 
downstalrs. Carport, 
greenhouse and small 
garden. Asklng price 
869,000. Offers considered. 
2304 :Everyg l 'een  St .  635 .  
. (pS-20feb) 
3 BEDROOM home, located 
on qulet sweet. 1056 sq. fl. 
attached garage, close-to 
schools and hospital. Treed 
lot. Assumable mortgage 
approximately $40,000. 
Asklng: $49,900. Phone 635- 
7850 after 4pm, • * 
(p l0 .~b)  
MUST SELL . - "  
Condominium. Asking price 
$34,S~00BO. Drive by 7.4717 
Welsh or phone 638-1698 for 
oppolntmant to view. 
• " (p20.20teb) 
S BEDROOM home .on t/= 
acre on Skeena St. Sauna, 
gerdm area, barn, 2 
fleplaces, $90,000 OBO 
Phone 635-2485 after 5:00 
p.m. Except weekends. 
. (p10-21feb) 
FDR SALE-- Spoclous 3 
I~ l r~m home on Lakelse 
Lake. Woud.electrlc heat. 
W.W carpet throughout. 
Fireplace large metal 
shop, carport. Call 798.2522 
after 4pm. 
(p20.27feb) 
ilfl 
FOR SALE.-- 1983 1200 
Yamaha Venture Royei 
burlng blke. Mlnt condltlon 
Many features. Phone 635. 
5004. 
• (pS.17feb) 
FOR SALE-- to be moved 
or dsmantled ~c~blns $300 
each. OBO plus 2 houses 
i 
$1~00 ea OBO, Must. se!l., 
Phone 61S-$2~O. 
(pS.17feb) 
CENTURY MOBILE  
HOME PARK GOOD 
INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Small Waller court - 10 
pads & 6 rental trailers 
.Included. Full 
occupancy. Room for 
exponslon• Convenient 
location. Gross annual 
Income $25,932. Asking 
$110,000. Phone 635-347~. 
(p10.17feb) 
, .: , " ; : : James skid companlus 
(604) 438.6284 between !the ~ ~ " ....; . . .  " - . : ...,. - . - . 
h°u 's° fa :30 'e 'm'nd~l :~= :• :  .... *InnOcent man was killed p.m. Monday to Fridby;~', ': '~ 
except'. Ho!ldays; r ~ : " : : ' : ' '  ~ 4 " . . . .  
Tenderswill be opened at • r~•,' : : . " ' 1 : ' ' '~ '  : ; " 
NO300 '4246 Par"  ~.,;";,,;" : "  S ]~P,  B I tOO] (~, .  : . :  ,%~ue. ": Que l~EC C i ty , .were  ~eep ing  
" " . . . . . . . . .  CF  ' A - - -~ '  - Terrace, British Columbia : ' t  ).: . --  . .  ~ner0r0o~..~e~ iin the motel room after 
THE TENDER SUM FOR ::P0liceman opened fireW!ith . working .all night installing 
THISPROJECT IS" TO : a:suhmechine-gun through a carpet in Sberbrooke. 
INCLUDE • FEDERAL -the door of a motel room"  : H IT  EIGHT TIMES 
should keep in mL~l the" 
hV, hest" grov  in ha " 
been as-called "de],,,,e':: 
• brands. ,~ 
S.~.EES TAX. killing an innocent man - -  . . . .  Beaudoin was hitby eight 
Tender opening date: because he thought a (allow bullets fired from 
Fel0roai'y 29, 1984 2:00 P.M, ' officerhad just been shot by Castonguay's ubmachine- 
(RIo:52.0.23) the room's.occupants, an gun. One bullet' grazed 
. W.E. Stanley inquest Was told Tuesday. i Beanmont's chin. "' 
Terrace, B.C. Dislrlct Highways Manager Testifying bar(ire special • Dion said he fired with' his 
V8G4Vl ' : " for: ; " ' " " " coroner . Judge Dehys Colt .45pistol when he saw a 
. (a(~clO-2~feb.) A.G. Rhodes :'!". . Dlonneataninquestintothe• "nude torso" coming' 
Deputy Minister death of. Serge Beaudoin, towards him and then 
FOR SALE-- 1979 ~ ton (acc¢13,15,20;23feb) Det.AndreCastonguaysald retreated through the 
Dodge Pickup. 'New motor • . ' he .fired two bursts...of doorway. 
'and paint lob. ~ OBO. ~, ,~.  su.bma~Ine-gun , .. f i re  . . .  "I fired because -- I 'm 
• ~ through :'the door . after' . hot ashamed to SaY it - -  I 
638.1396. (aft) "' hearing a Single shot f~'i~ was afraid of dying, D'ion 
"MUST SELL Package deal :" 
1974 GMC Jimmy 4x4 PS, :i Inside the room. said. - . . . . .  .: 
PB, TS, trailer hitch, roof . :...: " But the shot had c(ime Di()n said that before 
ProvinCe of from the guit  .: of ~ Opening fire, he twice rackand roll bar. Also 1981 
SR2SO street bike. Asking. British Columbia Castonguay's partner;.Det, warned the, occupants of the 
Ministry of Roger Dion, who testified room that he was a 
$1850. For mere Information Transportation that ~ he fired because':he policeman and ordered phone 635-3453. 
(stfn) and Highways' • feared for his life; them not to move. 
HIGHWAYS-TENDERS Police raided, the motel Castonguay, who pumped 
FOR SALE-- 1980. GMC Electoral"Dlstrlct Skeena room in nearby l~ckF()rest ; 20 rounds through the 
pickup 4x4. Four speed . . .  Highway District :Terrace at dawn last Dec. 23 ~n the •plywood door with a Uzi 
.Locklnghuhs. Lowmlleage; ProlectorJobDescrlptlon. mistaken belief it Was:Do- submachine,gun, told the 
Asking $5500 Phone ~18~5004. Terrace Highways Yard cupied by bandits who had judge he opened fire 
(pS-17feb) 
A OIFT /ATST$00.  1980 GM 
ton4x4, 55O, 4 speed, .warn 
pert.time hubs, dual 
bafferles and more. call ~18. 
(pS .17feb)  
Rubbish Removal 
Tender documents with 
envelope, ' plans, 
specifications and 
conditions of tender are 
available free Of charge 
ONr.y' from :'Nd;300;4~'4"6 
OPPORTUNITY! S700, 
DOWN & monthly $414. 
Buys ,2 bedroom home i~ 
Terrace Trailer Court- er 
Graham Ave. (for appi~vec~ 
murdered a Brink's guard 
the day befbre• 
"I felt that I was a dead Dion. 
man ~ and I fired a shot "I heard a shot and the 
hoping to get out alive,, door /slammed," said 
sa.i~l~i0~, ,who was the first Castonguny.:.."Roger•... was 
Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. policeman to enter the reom sort of propelled past me. 
VSG 1V4. Phone 63.¢5284 ! after other-oWcers forced" For me, he,was hit. 
between the hours ot 8:30 open the locked door. " I  reaeted immediately. 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday Beaudoin, 33, a carpet The sho()ting had started. 
to Friday, except Holidays. layer from Quebec City~ and For me, it had to stop right 
Tenders will be opened at his co-worker, Jean-Paul away." 
~No.300-4546 Pai-k Avenue, Beaumont, 32, also from Several other police of- 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4. 
THE TENDER SUM F(~R 
THIS PROJECT 15 TO 
INCLUDE FEDERAL 
SALES TAx, 
Tendel" . opening date: ' ' 
. . • •. 
fleers who tOOk part in ~e. 
raid testified Tuesday that 
warnings, were issued 
before the shooting began. 
But Beaumont testified 
Monday the first thing he 
heard was the sound of 
bullets. 
And Edward Redden, an 
- Edmonton' physical 
education co-ordinator 
staying in the adjoining 
room with his .wife, said he 
heard police announce their 
presence after the shooting. 
Castonguay said he was 
Convinced the occupants of 
the room had committed the 
holdup and murdered the 
Brink's guard. 
He said' the two men 
were from Quebec City 
where two cars had been 
stolen and recovered in the 
Sherbrooke region. One of 
the cars - -  found near the 
Rock Forest motel - ,  had a 
rifle and a jacket in the back 
seat which were thought o 
be clues in the'killing. 
Police also were intrigued 
because he thought the first by the fact the two carpet 
shot had been aimed at ,  layers had checked into 
their motel' only an hour 
before the robbery-murder 
and  because they kept 
unusu~ hours during their 
stay• - 
As Castooguay was  
rushed out of the hearing. 
room by a phalanx of 
policemen, he was spat on 
by Gilles Beaudoin, brother 
of the deceased. 
Edmonton fires guns 
buyer) pad rental Included; 
Have your home paid for Ir 
5 years• Has lovely wooc 
stove and other extras. 
Phone Roe collect ¢12.2131 
T.K. Realty Ltd. 
(p20.12mar} 
FOR RENT-- 3 bedr~m 
mobile trailer, furnished or 
unfurnished, Sunny Hill • 
Trailer Court. Phone 635. 
7559• . 
(p$-17feb) 
FOR SALE-- 10x50' mobile 
home With 7x30' addition. 
Phone 635-7338 evenings. 
(p20~mar) 
MUST SELLI 1974 12)(68 
Canadlana 3 bedroom 
traller $15,000 OBO phone 
798-2594. 
(p10.16feb) 
i 
FOR SALE  - -  1972 12 '  
Travel Tralle[. Frldge, 
stove, toilet. Sleeps 5. Many 
exlras, Excellent condition. 
Asking $2500 OBO. Pllone 
638-0438. 
(PS-21tsb.) 
February 17, 1984 2:00 p.m, 
(File: 52-0-23) 
W.E. Stanley, 
District Hlghways Manager 
for: A.E. Rhodes 
Deputy Minister 
(acc4:7,10,13,1Sfeb) 
INVITATION TO TENDBIt  
OR-il4:I * Malntenanco of Grounds at 
the followlng'lonatlons: 
I .  Skeena Health end Human 
ReSOUrceS Centre  
3412 Ke lum street 
Terrace,  B.C. 
2. Terrace LOW Courts 
3408 Kalum Street 
Terrace,  B.C. 
3. Prov inc ia l  Government Offlco 
Building 
4S~ L.okelse Avenue- 
Terrace, B.C. 
4. GeOTech and Materials ~ab " ::" 
Kolth Avenue 
Terrace, e.c.  
S, Brit ish Columbia Buildings : 
Corporation 
4~ Kalth Avanve 
Terrace,  B.C. 
• For all enqulrles and to arrange • silo 
v i s i t ,  cal l  Der ry l  Hanson ofth.r 
February 20th. 1984 at 638.e,~6~. 
Tender documents may be obtained 
f rom Brit ish• Col~thbls Bulldlbga 
Corporat ion ,  4025 Ke i lh  Aven ue~ 
Terrace,  B.C. f rom February  '1st, 
1984. 
Sealed Tenders w i l l  be received et  the  
above Br l t l |h .  Columbia Building| 
Corporotlou genres= until 3:00 p.m., 
February 29th, 1984 and wlll be 
opened in pub l ic  a t  that  t ime.  
The lowest o r  any tender not 
neceslarlly accepted, 
{acc2-1Sfeb) 
Seo!ed Tenders marked ,  " Jan i to r ia l  
Services" for the ProVincial 
Government OIflce eulldlng, 4506 
EDMONTON ((~?) - -  The 
city fired its.. big guns 
• Tuesday in the war with 
Alberta over loug-distanee 
telephone revenues and 
made a direct hit on the 
provincial telephone 
system's comput.er bank. 
Mayor Laurence Decere 
said the city, in what he 
called a ".major action," 
scrmhbled . Edmonton 
Telephones ' computer 
programs to deny  Alberta 
Government Telephones 
information needed to 
. collect: 10ng-distance toils• 
*' But Utilities Minister Bob 
Bogle was optimistic peace 
between the warring fee- 
tions can be restored• 
He told reporters a 
meeting between City 
council members and 
_ Edmonton members of the 
legislature next Monday 
w!ll provide "a golden 
opportunity" for discussion 
and accommodation• 
Until' the meeting, .l~)gle 
said, the province will not 
act aga!nst Edmonton as 
.long as the city does nothing 
to disrupt elephone service. 
But he added ,~GT is 
studying the legality of the 
city's latest move and is 
free to take any legal action 
open to it. 
Bogle wus unclear on 
Lskelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. will whether he will discuss a 
be received up to 3:00 p:m., the 27th 
day of February 1984 and those "financial sattJemant on 
eva table at that time will be opened l ong-d is tance  revenues  
In public at 4825 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG IK7. separately from the 
ForthepurPoseofdethrmlntgtha question of merging the 
nature and extent,of the work In. 
wived,  the Mansgor's  d~sJgnotss provincial and municipal 
(Oarryl Honion and TreVOr Davies) telephone companies. 
WHI conduct a tour of the sublect. ,  
bramlm on Thurlday l=elxuary 16, 'TALK MONEY FIRST; 
tVW. All contractors wishing to I~d The  city has said It ~vente 
should attend this  tour  and meet  wi th  
tho Manager's designates at the a financial settlement 
specific t lme and location shown 
below. Contreels will be avallable be fore  dlsctming other 
only at this tlme. " parts of the, ' Milvaln 
Prov inc ia l  Government Office 
" eunu,ng package. 
Lokelse Avenue, Terrace, S.C. J.V.H. Milvain, a former 
r,me~ 4:00 ;~.m. (acc~.13,)sfat))." A lber ta : '  ch ie f  j us t i ce ,  wi l l  
explain at Monday's 
rheeting the reasons behind 
his • ,committee's "reeem- 
USE THE mendation that asottlement 
on long-distance r venue be 
CLASSIFIEDS tied to a merger of the two' 
telephone companies. 
Deeore said the city 
realized the futility of trying 
to negotiate a peaceful 
settled)ent when not one of 
16 Edmonton Progressive 
Conservative members of 
the legislature appeared for 
a meeting last week to  
discussthe issue. 
The city reacted by filing 
a 'statement of claim in 
Court.. of. Queen's Bench 
seeking $116 million from" 
AGT for unpaid services 
from 1980. 
Earlier, Edmonton said it 
would ask the Canadian 
Radlo*television and 
Te lecommunicat ions  
Commission to review a 
system'wbich forces the 
city-owned telephone 
company to place all long 
distance calls through 
uvd~cially owned AGT. 
Edmm~on and Thunder 
Buy; Ont., a~-e the only two 
mujor Canmdian cities 
which own thedr telephone 
systems, 
D I ~ U ~ 8  CITY"8 MOVE 
Officials: .of :Edmonton 
Telephones and ~tGT met 
Tuesday to disCuss the 
city's move to. take over 
]ong.dlstance billing. 
"This morning at 12:07 
a.m. Edmonton TeteI.)hones 
made significant chanl~es to 
computer programs in .such 
a way that ACT now no 
longer knows the accurate 
telephone ,numbers frown 
which long-distanee calls 
are placed,". Decore said. 
He said Edmonton will 
also stop providing AGT 
withinformation about new 
installations, moves or 
similar changes. 
Deqore said Edmonton 
Telephones wUl hill its 
600,000 customers for lens- 
dtstance"chat3es and pay 
AGT "its fair share." 
He also said ~he 'has 
written to Premier Peter 
L0ugheed asking him to 
intervene and instruct 
Bogle to be mere reasonable 
in his dealings with 
Edmonton. 
The city wants a much 
greater share of. toll 
revenues generated by 
Edmonton Telephones 
customers -- $126 million in 
1982. Of that amount/AOT 
got ¢/6 million and 
Edmonton Telephones SS 
million, 
Jean • DesJurdian, ~ 
And Beaudoin's mother marketing director foF ~ 
Cecile told reporters she Qttebee's. l)eparLment 
wanted "justice; that they Agricniture, l;'~beries an~ 
(the police) be tried like Food, tuned the lXO~;  
anybody else." nearly to the point of putting • 
Inquests in Quebec are .  consumers under a 
held to determine whether 
criminal responsibility is 
kivolved in suspicious or 
violent deaths. However, a 
coroner's findin@ are not 
binding on the Crown, which 
decides whether" chm3es 
w i l l  be laid• 
microscope. 
A horde of small Queb( I 
entrepreneurs, roD6{ , 
prominently inthe speeiall 
chee~ business, have ben~t. 
successful-by finding gal~ 
in the market and creailn~. 
their own niches, he said:~ 
Ae=, , tments  
.e..t.e.t ,/..t&,. . . . . .  I 
cerr.,,.,. .'..re,. --'.--.. r..".,. I 
• ,¢,.to,, ,,c.,ttw ,p ie . ,  ' ,z./ , .t - - - ' e , , .  
P/~M,  men,,9, ,  , ,q#Z,, ,  
- 63s.t2Ss 
' I 
AVON 
• D ISTR ICT  SALES 
MANAGER•AT AVON 
• MANAGEMENTMEANS 
leadership, Initiative, cr.soflVl~ 
growth and opportunity. 
If you are a leader ..... If you knew how to motivate 
people .... you may qualify for a growth p uslflon as 
an AVON DISTRICT SALES MANAGER for the. 
world's largest cnsmetk:s company, in the Prince 
Rupert, Terrace, Klflmat area. 
AVON will train you for this chalkmglng ]ob~ You'll 
earn • suhstenttsl base salary with commlsokm and 
liberal fringe benefits, an automobile Is supplied. 
Find out mere about this challenging opportunity, •
and we encourage qualified Avon Repreantotlves 
to reply to 1hie advertisement. - 
Contact 
Bryan  Hayes  
f 
No.1015 1COOWest Georgia St. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6E  3A7 
Telephone:  635-5968 
Property Stewards western  Ltd. 
by t ra ined  staf f  who  respect 
• and care for  our  tenants 
Professionally Managed 
- -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, ext ra  sho~ae~rsStOr~g~ ro~: r~ 
- -Beaut i fu l  appl iances,  f i led 
- - Love ly  cupboards,  double s.s. s!nks ' 
- - Large  balconies wi th  screened pat io  doors 
- - Lo ts  of park ing  . recreat ion  court  j ;  ~ . 
- -Secur i ty ,  enter  phones and detdbolts~ , 
- -Drapery  co .ord lnated to w- -w carpets 
- -Wa lk ing  distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  o r iented ,  close to schools 
, - -Hosp i ta l ,  convenience store, parks,  
car  wash, a l l  in a rea  
---$200.00 move In a l lowance  for  Jan.  1-15 
Now at affordable Rates 
One bedroom at $325" mo.  
. Two bedroom at 836000 mo. 
Paae 10, The Herald. Wednesday, February 15, 1984 
.= 
Joanne Moody, a grade nine student at Mount Elizabeth 
Secondary School, will be performing a flute duet with Mr. 
Jay Bigland, at the Pacific Northwest Music Festival. 
(March 5 to 17). Normally, pianists are used for 
accompaniment, but Jay l s  an accomplished guitarist, so 
he wil l  be playing along-side some of his students. • He is 
the Intermediate band director at Mount El izabeth:  
], ~ •, 
Boy emerges from plastic prison 
HOUSTON (AP) -- It ,#as 
a joyous moment when 
David, the so-called bubble 
boy, emerged from his 
germ-free world last week 
and kissed his mother for 
the first time. But the news 
since has been less happy --  
flu-like illness, graft-vs.- 
host disease and a stomach. 
ulcer that keeps him from 
eating. 
Despite the reversals, the 
to disease, and until Feb. 7 
had spent his life inside a 
,series of sterile room-size 
plastic bubbles• 
in October, he underwent 
a bone marrow transplant 
with marrow from his sister 
Katherine• When he became 
ill for the first .time last 
week, suffering from flu- 
l ike symptoms, doctors 
allowed him to leave .the 
some food" normally, and 
was being fed in- 
travenously; she said. 
David had been receiving 
blood transfusions as 
doctors searched, fo r  the 
Source of internal bleeding, 
but now the bleeding .has 
been stepped. 
The news of the ulcer 
followed the revelation 
Monday by 'Dr. William 
Shearer, David's personal 
..Boston, an expert 'in the 
• field• 
• -Griffin said David will' 
continue receiving ulcer 
.medication and car- : 
ticosteroids for several 
week s. Corticosteroids are 
used .to rebuild destroyed 
tissue.. 
Doctors say I)avid will 
'never be able to return to 
his bubble. The boy is 
staying .. in a two-roon~ 
d r i tish/ !i:!;ibi es 
Dlana;Princessof~Valcs,/Is , .=Gh~. t ~t~ rash of 
" - "  • . . . . .  ~ .T ' . ' ,  . : . . . .  , expeeting her second c~ild, . . . . . . . . .  s ulatlon last . . . .  ..... . . ::~. ,,premzture pec 
and BOOKIES "are mreauy . ;year '.; : " 
bettlngon whether'it wili be - -  •: -:' -. 
a .boy~gir ]  . . . .  ~(~:."-: The.i'umors began in 
A Buckingham Palaee :: May, :when they stole the 
annot='eement Monday that l llmeHght" '.from. " Prime 
the princess is" pregitimt .,Minister Margaret-That- 
pushed theele~tionof,a~i~ew chef's. re-election . cam- 
Soviet'leader, Into .seCond paign. - 
place on the ~ront page.~f . One :'tabloid said . the 
some popular newspapers. 
. After the announi:emeat, princeps, was showing "a 
a Crowd gathered outside touch ofextra tummy" and 
the :royal couple's Loi~d0n Charles fuelled speculation 
home• Calls from v/ell- by saying the "royal 
Wishers jammedthepalaee .breeding program" was 
telephone switchboard, and well.und.er~ way. 
marrow. 
CHEMI.CALLY TREATED 
The marrow had been, 
treated ~;ith" .':m0nocl~nal 
antibodieS, ' ~ie'r0~organ- 
isms designe d to kill mature 
T-cell~, which are part of 
the body's protection 
against outside nrganisms. 
If transplanted into. another 
person's body,: mature/T - 
cells ear attack their new 
bubble so- he could be environment,, mista~ng it 
sixth-grader is showing the treated, physician, that a test for a•threat. That*condition hospital suite that has been 
same pluck he displayed 
during 12 years confined 
a sanitized plastic prison, a 
hospital 
Tuesday. 
spokesman 
College of Medicine. 
nurses. He's helping the 
doctors in his treatment•" 
David, whose last name 
has never been dlselosed, 
was born wi.thout immunity 
Mike Hammer, has a new book in the works but admits he's 
"not too far into it." 
"I can afford to be lazy now," says' Spilla~ne, 65, who has 
breakfast television offered 
advice for expec~nt 
mothers. " 
One expert forecast a: 
Uaby boom in imitation and 
~ged the royal •~:ouple to 
consider sterilizatio.n' to  
prevent undue strain on 
Britain's resources. :* 
• The expected baby will be : 
third in line to the throne 
after Charles and .the 
couple's first child, Prince 
William, who will be 2 on 
June 21. 
FEED ON SCOOPS 
The news• took Britain by 
surprise. The popular news 
m'~lia, whicK feed on royal 
By Tuesday the com- showed the boy has is called graft-vs.-host sterilized as  much as 
to bination of the newly potential!y deadly graft-vs.- disease• possible. 
diagnosed stomach ulcer, host disease as a result of The treatment with 
spokesman said along with vomiting and  the Oct• 20 bone marrow monoclonal antibodies is == I 
•diarrhea,  had left David in transplant. In that designed to leave 0nly " i  O i S ~ ' u s ' n e - s  "~v id i s  in good spirits," "serious but stable" con- operation; specially treated immature T-cellS,:0r stem 
Susannah Griffin, dition, the spokesman said. marrow was' used in an cells. Doctors hope the 
for Baylor NO EXPLANATION attempt to awaken his embryo cel ls will grow • up 
In disclosing the ulcer, immune system• accustomed to their new 
"He's joking with his she said doctors have no Sltearersaidthegraft-vs.- body dnd act as an effe~tlv~ 
host reaction Was at least  defense. RB ELECTRONICS ;.xplauntio'n for what caused ' 
• proof the transplanted "Ultlmatel)7 in some 
The boy Was unable to eat tissue is stil! functioning, patients, we're Unable' to 
Tuesday after several days During • the operation, control" graft-vs.-h0st Warranty Work On 
of being able to take at least considered David's only disease, says Dr. J0el Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, ~'ork, Toshiba, 
hope nf surviving in the Rapl)aport, clinical director 
outside world, the boy of the "bone marrow tran- Zenith, Lloyds, . ) 
PE  ~ ' - :=  " O p L  received one and two-third splunt program at Brigham ' Repairstoai l  makesof .  
RI I  ==ces of his sister's and Women,s H0spital I in Ster.eoSL&T.V. s ' 
.bou, E . Blackbeard  judged. """"" 
I 
Author Micke~ Spillane, creator of tough-guy detective EW YORK (CP) --Kitty Druw has judged Newfoun- I ~ ' Loca I  ' ¢~A~,  
dland dogs all over the world but found none so perfect as ~ ~  ~I I~R ! • Ch. Saaward's Blackbeard, the first of his breed to ~in bes~t - 
in -show• at Westminster. 
been busy making beer commercials while the new 
television series Mickey Spillane's Mike Hammer climbs in 
the ratings on CBS. 
Spillane, who lives on Murrells Inlet along the South 
Carolina coast, said there is no title for the book yet but 
added: 'Tm usually into a book halfway when sudden!y a
title will pop out." 
Blackbeard captured .dogdom's cherished prize at the 
108th annual Westminster Kennel Club 9how Tuesday night, 
defeating six other group winners. 
Drury said she picked the Newfoundland because he was 
the best-balanced and best-moving dog. 
"I judged 1,000 Newfoundlands last year all over the 
world and this is the finest I've ever seen," she said. 
• Blackbeard is4'/~ years old, glistening black and weighs 
: 155pounds.His owner is Nel/Ayers of Seaward's Kennel in 
Manchester Centre, Vt. Her mother founded the kennel in 
. 1932. 
Drury, who lives in Saranac Lake, N.Y,~ has been a judge 
more than 20 years. She cameto Westminster for the first 
time in 1928 to .show a Newfoundland and won a limited 
class. 
Just as singer Michael Jackson attracts a throng 
whenever he appears in public, so the Michael Jackson doll 
proved to be a crowd-pl~aser at this year's International 
Toy Fair in New York. 
And yes, the doll has one white glove. 
Kids can also sing along with Michael by buying a $I'2 
microphone gizmo (white glove included). 
-" Ayers has 40 Newfoundlands and six Labradors i, her 
Soft-roek musician Carole King is on the hustings in Iowa • kennel• Blackbeard was purchased from a breeder when he 
with Senator Gary Hart of Colorado as he seeks the. was 16 monthsold, bat the dog was too fat. Ayers trimmed 
Democratic nomination for U.S. president, him down and he went on to capture 30 all-breed best-in-. I 
King had moved to a ranch in Idaho to "enjo.v. the simple shows, four speciality bests and 76 group championships, 
pleasures," but a dispute with the U.S. Forest Service'over ONE CANADIAN BEST 
a road on her ranch has "drawn her back into the fray. Th. is year's two-day show drew 2,647 entries representing 
With a series of concerts cheduled to benefit Hart's 138 breeds and varieties. Of the 60 Canadian entries, only 
campaign, King says she's typical of people who despaired one took best-of.breed. Usually, there are five or six. 
of social change for a while but are becoming politically |n addition to the Newfoundland which won the working 
active again. 
"There is a whole network of people untapped out there, 
people who believe as I do, that are just waiting to be 
reached and ignited." 
Soviet super-8 films will be shown in North America for 
the first time Feb. 21-26 at the Fifth Annual International 
Super-8 Film Festival in Quebec City. 
A complete line, of Jsnltur.lal Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hospital and Industi'y. 
"FREE DEL IVERY"  
Weekly Delivery to.Kit imat 
• 655-5501 
4530 I~EITH AVENUE TERRACE 
I 
WARNING - - -  
PREMISES PROTECTED BY 
B24-2004 638'-0241 
': ELECTRONIC  BURGLAR 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
D&D CATERING 
.624-2004 
635-9297 
WeddingsiBonquets.parties 
Book now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
group to reach the final, .other group winners were: 
Toy -- Smooth chihuahua, Ouachitah ~ For ,Your Eyes 
Only, owned by Linda George, 'Waukesha, Wis. 
Hound - -  English foxhound, Ch. Mr. Stewart's Cheshire 
Winslow, Emily Latimer and Susan Reingold, Spartanburg, 
S.C. 
Sporting --  Irish setter, Ch. Meadowlark's Anticipation, 
Judl Boston-Payne and Cindy Trefrey, Dallas, Tax. 
Festival director Michel Payette said the festi~,al,.run on Non-sporting - - Chow chow, Ch. Wa-Hu Redcloud SugJ=i' 
a $36.000 budget, is~one of the three most' important super-8, Daddy, Mary Vaudo and Zola Coogan, Sandwich, Me. 
festivals in the world, along with those in Venezuela and 'Terr ier -- Scottish .terrier, Ch. Braeburn's Close 
Belgium. Encounter, Sonne and Alan Novick, Plahtation Acres, 
The jury of the international competition will include . Florida• 
In Sel~tember theprincess 
returned to London from 
vacation iat the same time 
but the i.Umors at0p~d i 
when Diana continued/t0 
perform her public; dtiUes. 
The palace said the couple 
has no known preference on 
the sex of the baby; but 
British bookmakers are 
offering odds of 10-11 on :a 
girl, even on a boy and 50:1 
on twins - -  in Diana's 
family• 
Those who keep tab on the 
Royal Family say. the 
couple has spoken o f ,  
wanting a large family. 
Charles, 35, is the eldest of 
four. Diana, 22, who taught- 
in a nursery school before 
marrying, is the third of 
four children. 
Bomb explodes 
DAMASCUS (AP')~-- A parcel bomb exploded in the 
Iranian Embassy In~e Syrian capital'today, injuring the 
:ambassador and blowing out windows and doors, embassy 
sources x:eported.' 
The ambassador, Hojjat ol-Eslam Mohtashami, was 
taken to ho.spitai with' what the sources described as 
superficial wounds . . . .  
The'explosion blew out windows and doors at the embassy 
and*caused other minor damage to the interior of the 
stru~ture~ the souri:es aid. 
They said they believe the bomb was sent by "Zionist 
agents.? :They did not elaborate. 
Michael Dorian of Cinems.~ Canada, Carlos Caatilla of 
Venezuela, EIIzableth I~pla~ of France, Reinhard Wolf of 
West Germany and a representative of Radio-Canada. 
Marcus Allen, who rushed for a Super Bowl-record 192 
yards in Los Angeles Raiders' 38-9 victory over Washington 
Redskins, won the Caesars-Tahoe Pro Athlete Award poll 
for January in voting by sports writers and broadcasters, it 
was announced Tuesday• 
Allen, who also scored on a Super Rowl-record ~'4.yard 
run from scrimmage, received 60 first-place votes for 366 
points. 
Centre Wayne Gret=ky of Edmonton Oilers was a distant 
second with 13~/~ first-place ballots and 153~:~ points. Tennis 
star John McEnroe finished third with i t  first-place votes 
and 128 points. 
Herding -- German shepherd, Ch• :Co~,y Tucker Hill's 
Manhattan,. David and Shirlee 'Brauustein, North Wood- 
mere, N.Y. 
CANADIAN WINNERS • . 
The Canadian best-of-breed winner was: 
Cairn terrier, Ch. Cairndania Sam's Sundew, Betty 
Hyslop, Brockville, Ont. 
Other Canadian winners were: " 
Beagle, 33 centimetres, winners bitch, Densom's Delight 
Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Tucker, Niagara-on-the;Lake, Ont. - 
Papillmi, best of winners, winners dog, Rod~,aire Ring in 
the.New, Mrs• V. Salandt; Bolton, Oat• .. " 
Britunny, winners dog, Torbec Red Hot Prospect, T. GI 
Mcfntyre and S• B. Robson, Bolt0n. " 
Shlh tzu, winners dog, Terdel Woodsmoke Chant, Pat 
Miller, Rlverview, N.B. - 
directory i 
ELECTRIC ABLE 
Windshield & Auto' Glass ICBC Claims 
5ptcialists __  Handled 
4711A "I~E RPR S KEITH 
ELECTRIC Jr, REFRIGERATION 
CONTRACTOR 
CALL 635.5876 
EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
NBN 
MOBILE HOMES 
on display in Pine Park 
Set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Muller Ave. :.. 635-9418 
FORLUSE 
Commercial or Warehouse Space 
,At the'c0rner bf Keifh, Kenney & Pohie 
~.-three units, ]737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
" --the unit, 1800 sq• ft. with store front. 
.j--:~me unit, 951 sq. ft., wHh 14X]4overhead door 
, Call DAVE McKEOWN 
• " ,  635-74S9 
I I I 
F 
UTHERLAND 
: : " ~  - -  . " . • ~[ -  
' ,  43U Quo lmlway.  PHONE B I  LL  TE RRACE KITIMAT " To,ace, S.C. vm~Pt 
638-1166 632.474"1 63s.e76s 
I I . t 
For information On runningyourad in the business' 
• . . . .  directory call 635-6357 
I 
! 
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